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U_____:J□L_U_L_LJ-2j_J-~-U-L___J-U--;;c' 
UNIFIED PROGRAM OF WORK FOR 1935 
UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
To Bi-hop Paul B. Kern an~ the members of The Upper South. 
Carolina Conference. 
\\"c, the nwrnbcr,; of the Committee on Findings, appointed by 
Bichop :Kern lo recommend a Conferenc,2 Program for H/35, re-
iipcl'tfull:, ~uhrnit the following: 
I. Evangelism 
1. That \H' \\'ork and pray for a Conference-wide revival. 
~- That l)w first Sunday in January :Jc observed as Covenant Sun-
day, wi1h an altar service of re-consecration. 
:3. That L·al'l1 Chureh led by the pastor shall plan an evangelistic 
Jl'.·ogram early in the year, using the following su~gestions: 
a. '.\lal,J• a prog;ram fo1· the entire year . 
b. '.\1akL' ful' use of the pre-Easter season. 
1·. l1lan a re\·ival meeting· for e\·ery chu:·ch. 
d. Stn•-.:, ;1crsonal evangcli;.:111 with the pastor training and using 
~ ~elect group of 1\'orkers. 
4. That llisnid Evang-elistil· Institute,, ;-;ha'] be held in connection 
~ith llistri. t }Iissionary Institutes, with ea('h Church presenting in 
writtt>n fo· rn its plan of e\·an;1:elism. 
II. The Spiritual Life 
1. EYer:-· iJastor should sp<md some time each day in meditation 
and prayer. 
2. A prC'achers' forum in each district in the spring for intense 
~piritual rn l tiva tion. 
3. Cardu 1 conservation of the results of evangelism with the 
Workers' Council assuming this responsibility. 
4. Full attenflance at the preaching services of all Church School 
officer:- and teachers, and of all Church School members. 
5. Careful instrnction of all candidates for Church membership 
in the nwaning of the Christian Life. 
6. The family altar made central in every home. 
II I. Missions 
1. Thal a District Missionary Institute be held in each distrfot in 
,January or February. 
2. That the months of January and February be recognized as a 
time for the intensive missionary eultivation and that this period be 
followed by a Conference-wide dfort to collect in full the spring half 
of the Church's askings for benevolences, this effort to culminate 
with Ea~:tl'r Sunday. 
3. Tr.at wherever possible individuals, church organizations, and 
congregations be induced to carry a missionary special, in addition 
to the Jnyrnent of the full benevo!ent budget. 
1 
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4. That every pastor co-operate with the officers of be Woman's 
Missionary Society in a determined effort to organize ~ll1j promote 
a Missionary Society in every church where there are as >i::iny as ten 
available members. 
IV. Christian Educatio& 
1. Every Church shall strive to organize and develo fl its educa-
tional program according to the provisions given in the 1934 Dis-
cipline. 
2. Every Church shall make adequate provision for training all 
Church workers, with 50~{ of the workers getting one or '.:1ore train-
ing credits in 1935, 60¼ in 1936, 70% in 1937, and 8li': in 1933. 
3. Every Church School shall di'igently seek to reach :rnd enroll 
all the unreached in its community. The Church Sch(,. : member-
ship should equal or exceed in number the Church mernl,( r~hip. To 
reach this goal, for the Conference as a whole, there will ;;ave to be 
an increase of lQr~ each year for the quadrennium. 
4. Every Church Sehool shall hold Vacation Schoo 1s ,,nd observe 
Childhood and Youth Week. 
5. Every Church shall observe College Day and shali ,:ncourage 
Methodist students to attend our Church Colleges. 
6. That District Educational Institutes shall be he!d in :-1 arch wit~ 
each Church to present in written form its educational program by 
which the above objectives are to be reached. 
7. Our Church Colleges should infuse their total prn::·1·am with 
the Christian aim and spirit. 
V. Southern Christian Advocate 
1. That we fix a minimum goal for the circulation of the Advo-
cate of 6% of the membership of the local Church. Eve:·y Church 
officer is expected to be a subscriber. 
VI. The General and Conference Benevolences 
1. We recommend that our Conference accept the askin/S of tht· 
General Confercnl'e for HJ:35 and that our Confen~nce :_, 1.::ings be 
approximately the :'ame amount as for 1934. 
2. In vil'\\' of the urg·t•11t needs of our Conference ai· : (~ene:a 
interests, \\'{_• recommend a united and sustained effort tr, · ,!·ing- the 
total bencvoll•nt offerin!-'::c; for Irl:35 up to the sum of $90.t' •I, whid, 
is about $:35,000 below our total budget askings. 
3. As soon as possible aftt>r the DistrLt Stewards' Mec 1 ;--:, eadi 
Presiding Elder shall vbit cad1 eharge in his District an in con· 
sultation with the Pastor and the Official Board agree . 11011 the 
amount of the Charg-e's benevolent budget, said agreement i. · be ap-
proached along the following lines: 
4. The working budget in each District is to be made up ~: fter the 
amounts they wil! pay have been agreed upon by all the Charges. 
2 
In ail financial reports for the District, each Charge shall be credit-
ed or debited 0 1, the basis of the said voluntary agreement. 
5. 1:i Vt'.'·:-· c.·.1rch, early in the year, the Board of Stewards should 
1 1,·t ,11 , ,·verv member canvass for pledges for the Benevolent L'O]ll l C ' • • 
Bud!!;,·" tu ti<• paid weekly or monthly. We urge that all Churches 
mak) " :ar~e1 !>· payments of one-fourth the total benevolent pledge 
to the ( ·on ;'"rence Treasurer. 
G. It i, ::11dcrstoocl in principle that the Conference and each Dis-
:ric-t will •s,,rk year by year tov.ard reaching the ultimate goal of 
full payn.t•lll:-, on the General and Conference Benevolences by the 
end of thi:,; quadrennium. 
This !'q,urt is respectfully submitted by: 
C. E. Pee:e, Chairman. 
H. C. Ritter, Secretary. 
B. R. Turnipseed 
W. B. Garrett 
A. L. Gunter 
W. L. Mullikin 
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ORGANIZATION 
President 
Bishop Paul B. Kern ------------------------ __ ,Greensboro, N. C. 
Secretary 
B. Rhett Turnipseed -------------------------- Spartanburg, S. C. 
Assistant Secretaries 
A. L. Gunter ---------------------------------- Columbia, S. C. 
L. E. Wiggins ---------------------------------- Anderson, S. C. 
R. L. Holroyd -------------------------------- Greenwood, S. C. 
J. A. Barrett ________________________________ Ninety-Six, ~- 2. 
Statistical Secretary 
J. T. Frazier ------------------------------------- Saluda, S. C. 
Assistant Statistical Secretaries 
Assignments 
R. W. Wilkes ____________ Anderson District ____________ Columbia 
T. L. Bryson ____________ Columbia District ____________ Swansea 
T. C. Cannon ___________ Greenville District ______ New Brookland 
J. F.. f>own ____________ Greenwood District __________ Fort Mill 
B. H. Tneker ____________ Rock Hill District ______________ Pacolet 
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8 MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLI~A 
CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
Conference Brotherhood for Upper South Carolina Conference 
Clerical Lay Address 
C. E. Peele, President H. N. Snyder, V.-Pres. ____ Spartanbur6 
R. F. Morris, V.-Prcs. 
A. D. B-ett:c;, Sel'. & Treas. 
for the T\rn Confs. 
J. R. T. Major, 
Mem. Ex. Committee 
S. T. Blackman, 
Mem. Ex. Committee 
R. F. Morris 
Clerical 
J. C. Roper, Pres. 
E. R. Mason, V.-Pres. 
L. P. McGee, V.-Pres. 
J. W. Lewis, Sec. 
Clerical 
D. E. ,Camak, Pres. 
0. M. Abney, V.-Pres. 
H. E. Bullington, Sec.-Tr. 
Legal Conference 
Lay 
W. H. Nicholson 
J. W. Boyd, Treas.-Mgr. 
E. E. Child, Mgr. 
J. B. Roddey 
Historical Society 
Lay 
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QUADRENNIAL BOARDS 
Board of Christian Education 
President _______________ Dr. H. N. Snyder ---- Spartanburg, S. C. 
Vice Preside 11t ___________ L. D. Gillespie ________ Lancaster, S. C. 
Sccre'.ary _______________ W. L. Mullikin _ ------- Columbia, S. C. 
Trt,asurer _______________ J. K. Davis _________ Spartanburg·, S. C. 
Exi:cutive Secretary ______ H. C. Ritter-------- Spartanbul'g, S. C. 
Cle,.·c:il _________________ J. 0. Smith, J. S. Edwards, W. F. Harris, 
J. M. Rast, J. W. Shackford. 
La:: _ _______________ Miss Canie Lander ________ Greenwood 
J. B. Horton ________________ Columbia 
R. E. Babb __________________ Laurens 
J. C. Hardin ________________ Rock Hill 
J. C. Holler _______________ Anderson 
Board of Missions 
President _______________ w. B. Garrett ______________ Columbia 
\"ice President ___________ R, F. Morris _______________ Greenville 
Serre'.ary _______________ J. E. Brown _______ _ Fort Mill 
Treasurer _______________ O, A. Jdfcoat ____________ Gray Court 
Cler:cal __________________ L. E. Wiggins, J. R. T. Major. 
La~· ____________________ A. E. Taylor ______________ Greenwood 
A. C. Summers ______________ Columbia 
M. L. Marchant ____________ Greenville 
E. C. Wilson ------------------------
C. B. Waller ______________ Spartanburg 
J. A. Scott ____________________ Pelzer 
Board of Church Extension 
President _______________ W. H. Polk ______________ Great Falls 
\'i2e President ___________ W. Y. Cooley ________________ Lyman 
Seere'.ary _______________ J. D. Holler ____________________ Greer 
Treasurer _______________ E. E. Child ________________ Columbia 
ClPr:caJ _________________ R. C. Pettus, J.E. Merchant, R. W. Wilkes 
Lw ____________________ S. L. Prince _______________ Anderson 
J. R. Unger _______________ Batesburg 
W. P. Rushton ______________ Johnston 
A. W. Love ____________ Hickory Grove 
T. nr. McNeil-----------------------
Board of Finance 
President _______________ L. P. McGee __________________ Chester 
Vine p ·a t ------------------------------, res1 en _______________ _ 
Secretary & Treasurer _____ J. H. Brown ------------------- York 
Cler:ca] _________________ w. A. Fairy, B. L. Kilgo, M. W. Owings, 
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Lay ____________________ c, M. Asbill ---------------- Columb:a 
B. L. Rushing -------------- Greenvi:le 
B. B. Bleckley -------------- Anderson 
C. P. Hammond ___________ '."p:irtanbur6 
Robert Gage ----------------- Chester 
T. B. Matthews ------------ ___ s~luda 
Board of Christian Literature 
President _______________ G. H. Hodges------------------ fnion 
Vice President ___________ L, E. Wofford _________________ Jnma~ 
Secre:ary _______________ J. G. Huggirt _______________ \Voodruff 
Cleric1l _________________ N, A. Page, J. H. Kohler, G. S. Duffie, 
A. E. Holler. 
Lay ____________________ E. Ross Hook _____________ . Columbia 
J. A. Henry ______________ Greem<:e 
Mrs. J. C. Smith ____________ Water'.o, 
S. C. Carter __________________ Chester 
L. E. Wofford ________________ Inman 
S. M . .Martin __________ Cle111c:on Cjllege 
Bible Cause and Sabbath Observance 
Chairman _______________ J, C. Roper __________________ Clinton 
Vice Chairman __________________________ ----------- -------
Secretary & Treasurer _____ T. A. Inabinet __________ Calhot.n Fallls 
Cleric1l _________________ H. A. Whitten __________________ Irmo 
Lay ____________________ W, B. Wilkerson ________________ York 
B. L. King __________________ Clinton 
I. T. Stone ______________ Greenwood 
Committee on Minutes 
Cha;rman _______________ p, L. Bouknight ____________ Greenville 
Secre ary _______________ E, E. Glenn ________________ Greenville 
Cler:c2l _________________ A, M. Smith __________________ _ 
Lay ____________________ J, P. Noblett ________________ Anderson 
J. D. Harris ________________ Greenville 
F. G. Davis ________________ Columbia 
Commission on Budget 
Chairman _______________ F. E. Dibble _____________ Sv:irtanburg 
Vice Chairman __________ B, R. Turnipseed __________ Sp:Htanburg 
Secretary & Treasurer ____ R, L. Ho 1royd _____________ Greenwood 
Cler:c::il _________________ l\L M. Brooks, F. C. Owen. 
Lay ____________________ E, 1\1. Lander __________ Calho~111 Fallls 
J. B. Rodc:ey ________________ Columbia 
W. A. Merritt ______________ Greenville 
J. C. Smith _________________ Waterloo 
L. L. Hardin __________________ Clover 
A. M. DuPre ____________ SpnrtanbuG 
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Commission on Benevolences 
, ,,;1irnrnn Ex-officio ______ Bishop Paul B. Kern __ Greensbo:o, N. C. 
\'ice Chairman ----------- ------------------ ________________ _ 
Sec1·e:a1·:\· --------------- ------ -------------------------
Other l\Iembers __________ The Presidin_g Elders, the Conference ,and 
District Lay Leader~, and the Chairmen 
of the several Conference Boards. 
Commission on Group Insurance 
fh:;i1 '''.l.11 _______________ w. R. Bouknight __________ Spartanbu.rg 
Secr'c'tary and Treasurer __ G. H. Hodges------------------ Union 
Other Members __________ J. C. Roper, E. R. Mason, J. H. Brown. 
QUADRENNIAL COMMITTEES OF EXAMINATION 
Admissions-R. F. Morris, Chairman, T. C. Cannon, Secretary, D. W. 
K<,:kr, L. D. Gillespie, M. B. Patrick. 
Applicants for Admission on Trial-H. 0. Chambers, Chairman, H. L. 
Kin(;·mnn, Secretary, M. M. Brooks, J. W. Lewis. 
First Year Committee-W. L. Mullikin, Chairman, R. L. Holroyd, Sec-
l'l'Utry, L. A. Carter, B. H. Tucker. 
Cla:-:.: of First Year-Oscar William Lever, Clarence Franklin Du-
Bu.,(', Jr., Carl Julian Sanders, Jesse Thomas Gregory, George 
Al(•xander Baker. 
Second Y ear-J. W. Speake, Chairman, R. C. Griffith, Secretary, G. H. 
l'ean:e, J. M. Mason. 
Cla~:-; of Second 1'.: ear-Preston Bolton Bobo, Charles Wilbur 
B iJt:kwell, Franklin Thornton Cunningham, Samuel Rufus 
Glenn, John Edward Goodwin, Wilson Osborne Weldon, Lin-
\\l,od Carl Turbeville. 
Third Year-J. A. Barrett, Chairman, H. E. Bullington, Secretary, J. 
1';1ul Patton, C. W. Allen. 
Ua;-:~ of Third Year-Gmtis Odell Bell, Leroy Brunson George, 
J (IL n Walter Johnson, C 1 arence Newton Potts, William Fred 
lh·d:2.epath. 
Fourth Year-O. M. Abney, Chairman, J. 0. Smith, Secretary, W. R. 
U,Juknight, Henry Stokes. 
Cla-.:_.; of Fourth Year-::.\Ielvin Kelly Medlock, George Summers 
lJ u f fie, Melvin Earl Derrick, Jessie Wise Tomlinson, Toy Fen-
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TRUSTEES 
Wofford College 
Upper South Carolina Conference-J. R. T. Major, R. F. llforris, G. 
C. Leonard, H. B. CarJi:.,le, J·-.hn .-\. Law, A. M. Chreitzbcrg. John B. 
Humbert. 
South Caro'ina Confcr<:nce-W. C. Kirk1and, Wm. V. Dihb1e, E. K. 
Garrison, B. H. Mo.ss, W. F. Stac:khouse, Marvin W. Adams. 
Columbia College 
Upper South Carolin" Conference-A. N. Brunson, G. H. Hodges 
W. B. Garrett, lliss Wi! Lou Gray, J. B. Rodd€y, George D. Lott, T. B. 
Pearce. 
South Carolina Conforen::e-S. 0. Cantey, G. E. ElhYards, P. K. 
Rhoad, John P. Cooper, .J. Francis Fo1k, J. E. Harley, Mrs. \V. E. King, 
L. M. Lawson. 
Lander College 
Upper South Car,,lina Confercnce-E. R. Mason, J. F. Lupo, B. R. 
Turnipseed, C. E. Pede, :\I. S. Chipley, Mrs. Mattie F. Collins, J. C. 
Smith, J. B. Harris, Zach F. Wright. 
South Carolina Cunforence-D. A. Phillps, A. V. Harbin, R. L. Car-
ter, B. S. Josey, W. E. Bynum, Frank E. Cope, R. B. Herbc 1 t. 
Carlisle School 
Upper South Car,dna CrJnferenc~-s. H. Booth, R. C. Griffith, T. 
C. Cannon, F. G. Davi:'½, W. L. Reardon. 
South Carolina Conference: S. 0. Cantey, L. W. Summers, B. J. 
Guess, W. D. Rhoad, .J. C. Kearse, J. H. Cope. 
Coke&bury Conference School 
Upper South Car-Xna Conference-G. F. Clarkson, S. T. Blackman, 
W. Y. Cooley, 
South Carol:na Conference-J. H. Xoland, B. G. Murphy, H. L. F. 
Shuler. 
Epworth Orphanage 
'Upper South Carolina Conf erence-T. B. Stackhouse, R. L. Holroyc, 
A. L. Gunter, B. W. Crouch, .'.\I. T. Wharton, W. R. Bouknight, C. }!. 
Asbill. 
South Carolina C(Jnference: J. H. Graves, S. E. Ledbetter, C. C. Her• 
bert, Charlton DuHant, Dr. ::\I. R. ::Vlobley, Mrs. J. R. Williams, :'tlisi 
Mabel ::\lontgomery, C. F. Rizer. 
Managers Southern Christian Advocate 
Upper South Car,JLna Conferc:ncc-J. C. Roper, F. C. Beach, 
A. C. Summers, J. R. l:'nger. 
South Carolina Conference-L. L. Bedenbaugh, J. M. Ariail, W. L. 
Riley, E. L. McCoy. 
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Board of Managers South Carolina Pastors' School 
Upper South Carolina Conference-C. E. Peele, R. F. Morris, H. 
C. Ritter, A. L. Gunter, J. E. Brown. 
South C:uol:na Conference-J_ Emerson Ford, T. G. Herbert, C. C. 
Derrick. S. 0. Cantey, Welborne Summers. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
These addres:c;es of officers are put here for the convenience of cor-
respondents. 
Conference Secretary-B. Rhett Turnipseed, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Conference Statistical Secretary-J. T. Frazier, Saluda, S. C. 
Conference Treasurer-.'.\lrs. J. Fuller Lyon, Box 26, Columbia, S. C. 
Conference Missionary Secretary-,}. R. T. }1ajor, Columbia, S. C. 
Conference Lay Leader-J. A. Henry, Greenvi1le, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Missions-0. A. Jeffroat, Gray Court, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Christian Education-,J. K. Davis, Spartanburg, 
s. C. 
Treasurer Board of Church Extension-E. E. Child, Co1umbia, S. C. 
Secretary of Industry-J. W. Speake, Greenwood, S. C. 
Executive Secretary Board of Christian Education-
H. C. Ritter, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Extension Secretary of Christian Education-
D. A. Clyburn, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Director of Superannuate Endowment-
B. Rhett Turnipseed, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Director Golden Cross-J. R. T. }1ajor, Co'.umbia, S. C. 
Treasurer Group Insurance-G. H. Hodges, Union, S. C. 
SESSIONS OF CONFERENCE 
I 





Spartan hurl-( --- Nov. 24, l!ll:, Collins Denny - - - P. B. 
Wells_ - - -1 
Greenville ---- Nov. 15, l!l16 w. A, Canrller - - - w. J. 
Snyder - - -1 
Clinton - - - Nov. 28, 1917 w. A. Candler - - -
W, .J. Snyder - - _I . _j 
Chestc>r - . - Nov. 27, 1 !l lX u. V. w. Darlington. 
w. J, Snyder - -
Greenw, .. -;d - - Nov. 5, 19 Ui u. V. w. Darlinl--(ton. w. J, 
Snyder - -1 
l'nion - - - Nov. 4, 1 !)20 u. V. w. Darlinl--(ton_ B. 
R. Turnipsee<L I 
Lan~a~lcr- - - Nov. 2. 1 ()21 u. V. w. Darlinl--(on. IL R. 
Turnipsee!Li 
-




- - - Oct, :n. 1 i,2:) Collins Denny - - - - B. R. 
Laun,n_, · _ - - Nov. ;), 1()2-1 Collins Denny - - - -
R R. Turnips ee!l. 
- Turnipseed_ 
..\bbP\"i!!P - - - - Oct. 2S, 1n,, Collins Denny - - - -
B. R 
Rock Hill Oct. 9- 1 !l2G Ec!win D. .\I ouzon - - B . R. Turnipseed. - - - ~I' 
GrPe1n•;illt:1 - - Nov. 2:{, 1 !)27 Erlwin D, '.\I ouzon - -
B. R. Turnipseed_ 
- Turnipsee,L 
..\nder,"n - - - - Nov. 21, 1 !l2~ Edwin D. .\I ouzon - - B . 
R, 
Cnluml,ia Nov. 20, 192!) Edwin D. Mouzon - - B. R. TH rnip,celL 
Spartanhu~g -
- - Tu rnipsee,L 
Nov. 2li, 1 !t:ll Vv' arn•n A. Candler - - B. R. - - Turnipseed_\ 
Greenw,11J1l _ - - Nov. 4, 1 !):{ 1 Warren A. Can,IJer - -
B. R. 
Greell':ille Nov. lfi, 1!);{2 Warren A. Candler 
B, R. Turnipseed. I 
- - - - - Turnipseeil- 1 
Colurnl,ia - Nov. s, 1 !):{ 3 Warren A. Candler - - B. R. 
Sparta11 bur; 
- Turnipseeil.! 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF THE MEMBERS OF THE UPPER 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Abbeviations u~ed: 0. T., A<~mitted on Trial; E. Effective; Sy., ;C;·~; --,numerary· 
Se., Superannuate; T. Trans fer; B., Baptist Church; ~1. E., !11eth,,..:.- '. Episcopal 







Martin, W. S. Se. --! 
Neeley, J. W. Se. --! 
Steadman, J. M. __ E. ---i 
O'Dell, T. C. _____ Se. 
Blackman, S. T. ___ Se --i 
Mahaffey, J. E. __ Se. 
Ballenger, N. G. _ _ _ Se. 
Stackhouse, R. E. __ Se. --, 
Taylor, E. P. Se. 
Best, A. H. Se. __ 
Shell, J. W. ______ Se. 
Mason, E. W. _____ Se. __ \ 
Brumon, A. N. ____ E. ___ , 
Clarkson, G. F. ___ E. ___ , 
Daniel, J. L. _____ E. __ _ 
Justus, W. ll. :-=e. --
Goodwin, W. S. ___ F:. ___ , 
Leonard, G. C. ____ , F:. __ _ 
Stokes, Henry ____ ! E. __ _ 
Inabinet, L. L. ---1 :-:e. __ 
Keller, D. W. _____ : E. 
Roper, J. C. ______ F.. 
Speer, Foster ______ F:. 
Booth, S. H. ______ E. 
Holler, A. E. _____ E. 
Fairy, W. A. ------ E. 
Speake, J. W. ____ F:. 
Alrney, 0. 1\1. E. 
Strickland, J. E. __ E. 
McGee, L. P. ______ E. 
Hu1min, J. G. _____ r-:. 
Jeffcoat, 0. A. ____ E. 
Peele, C. E. ______ E. 
Wiggins, L. E. ___ E. 
Gillespie, L. D. ____ E. 
Sharp. R. E. ______ Se. --'. 
Bryant, R. F. ;-;e. __ 
Major, J. R. T. ____ E. ---: 
Owings, W . .M. --- E. 
Hardy, H. B. ----- E. 
Brown, J. H. ______ E. ___ i 
Dibble, F. E. ------ E. 
J(elley, W. C. E. 
Montg-omer:,, J. H-- E. 
Polk, W. H. ------ E. 
Lewis, J. W. ______ E. 
Mason. E. R. _____ E. 
Singleton, J. L. ____ E. 
llrook~. .'.\1. .'.\l. __ - - E. 
Bouknidn. \\·. R.-- E. 
Ille,lsoe. J. A------i E. 
Johnson, L. W. ____ ' r-:. 
Lawton, R. 0. _____ E. 
Manly, .J. H. _____ E. 
Meetze, J . .'.\L :-=e. --i 
Wharton, M. T. --- E. 
Gault, W. F. ______ E. 
Holler, J. D. ------ r:. ---1 
Garrett. \\'. B. _ ___ E. 1 
}lorris, R. F. E. ==] 














































































































1 !J 11 
1 !J 11 
1 9 ! 1 
1911 
1 !J 11 
1911 
1 !J 11 
1!J12 


















1883 I 1886 
1887 I 1889 
1885 i 1889 
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40' __ _ fl ~ '.' 
3 -- - -
44 __ _ 
10 li 
4 i' 
35' __ _ 
43 __ _ 
~ 4~ 
jf, 
3~ - - - ~ •1t) 
32 __ _ 1 ~ .1;. 
3;) - - -
32 --- !j 
10 ~;. 
6 H 





38 --- --· 1 
3f:' 1 --- ---
3~---- ----
38 _ --.,,, 
•J tJ - - -
o-
,_) ' - - -






37 --- --- --- 3; 
36 --- --- --- 36 
36 --- --- --- 36 
34 --- -- 31 










281 ___ -- •) 30 
7 --- - .,., ~9 
29 --- --
29· ___ --- --
28 --- --- ---
27 --- --- ---
27'.--- -- - ---
27 --- --- --
27 --- --- ---
27 --- -- ---
2;, --- --- ---
25 --- --- . --
25:--- --- . --
23 --- --- --
23: ___ -- ---
23 ______ _ 
22'---'--- 1 
I 
23 --- -- - ~:i 
22:---l--- ___ : 22 
2 2 · ___ - - - - - - ,)·) 
?91 ! ! -- (),') 
22i ___ i ___ , __ _ 
22 1 ___ , ___ : __ ,. 
i 
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Q) ,:: ,:: ..., 
,g 
..., 0 i.. ·a Cl Q) ..., ol 'tl ol 'tl Q) ~ - A Q) 'tl < ~ 
NAME s:: :3: 'tl 'tl ..., ol 0 Q) Q) ,:: 
i::: \I: C 
C 
Q) ·; ·; 
"' Q) 'O "O Q) ..c: s... s... s... :::: 0 0 ;i.. 
. - -
Jeffcoat, D. E. -- -- E. Q.T. 1912 O.T. 1913 1913 1919 Whitten, H A. E. ---- Q.T. 1914 1916 1918 Connelly, . J. B . E. ---- O.T. 1914 1916 1918 ,\. L. E. Gunter. -----
---! Q.T. 1914 1916 1918 Keaton, R. L. E. ---- E. ---1 Q.T. 1914 1916 1918 Patrick. JI!. B. ---- E. ---1 Q.T. 191G 1917 1919 Rice. :\. () --------
F ---1 Q.T. 1915 1917 1919 Le\i.:i~. \\'' H. ------ ,. 
Dog-~ett, ,\. '.\1. E. Q.T. 1915 1917 
1919 ---1 Haney, B. H. E. - O.T. 1915 1919 1921 ---- 1917 1919 Hoili,;l'.', (; 11. E. O.T. 191 :i ---- E. ---1 O.T. 1915 1917 1919 HughP,. T. ,, ----
Se. --1 O.T. 1915 1917 1919 Golightl::. .T. F . 
B. 1915 In Orders White. s. E E. --------- B. 1915 In Orders Duckworth. IV. A. -- E. ---\ 
Kih:ore, .J. IL E. --- T. 191;, 1905 1907 ----- Se. --1 T. 1915 1895 Bailey, ,' \\'. 
Boulwa:·e, R. C. Se. --1 T. 1915 1897 1902 --- 1902 190-1 Turnip,ecd, B. R. E. ---1 T. 1915 -- 1918 1920 Brown. . J. E . ----- E. ---1 Q.T. 1916 
Chick. J. B. ------ Sy. - -1 O.T. 191G 
Cooley, ii .. Y. E. ---1 O.T. 1916 1918 1920 ---- 1919 1921 Harri,, C. L. E. --- I O.T. 1916 ------ 1918 1920 Holroy,., I!. L. E. ---1 Q.T. 1916 ---- 1918 1920 Lupo. J. F. E. - --1 Q.T. 1916 
Cunnin~· 11am, J. C. Sy. --1 M.E. l!Jltj 1917 1919 -
L:1th:1c!11 \1 G. Sy, --1 Re-Ad. 1916 
Boul;nigi,l, f'. L. ___ F ---i Q.T. 1918 1920 1922 ,. 
1917 1922 Farr. J, F. E. ---1 O.T. 1918 ·-------- 1922 ~lasull, ,I. \1. E. ---1 Q.T. 1918 1920 ----- 1920 1922 ~lerc ban'·, ,J. E. E. I Q.T. 1918 --- ---1 1922 Shealy. L. w. E. -- -1 Q.T. 1918 1920 ----- 1922 Wilke.,, IC w. E. ---1 O.T. ins 1920 ---- 1916 Barr, A. \\'. E. I T. 1918 1912 ------ ---1 1913 1915 Watson. C. W. E. ---1 T. 1918 ---- 1924 1926 Rountree. JC L. Se. --1 T. 1918 ---- 1918 1918 Beach. \', c. E. ---1 Q.T. 1919 llyars, ,I. P. E. Q.T. 1919 1921 1928 ---
Cham her.'. H. 0. E. ---1 T: 1919 1913 1915 -- 1924 Harris. \'i. F. F ___ 1 Q.T. 1919 1922 --- - ,. 1921 1923 Jett, J. T E. - --1 Q.T. 1919 i,. --------
John,on. \V. F. E. --- I Q.T. 1919 1921 1923 ---- 1916 Patton, .l. P. E. ---1 T. 1919 1913 ------
Simp...;.(ln, J. P. -- Se. --1 T. 1919 
Smith, A. ;\L E. --- O.T. 191 !l 1921 192:~ ------ 1923 Smith, ,\. E. E. - --! O.T. 1919 19Zl ------ 1924 Smith. w. G. E. - - - I Q.T. 1920 1922 ----- 192-1 Frazier. .f. T. E. -- -! Q.T. 1920 1922 ------
Tucker, B. H. E. Q.T. 1920 1922 192-1 ----- ---1 GrifLti,, R. C. E. O.T. 1920 1922 1924 ---- - -- 1924 Cooley. ,I. W. E. ---1 Q.T. 1920 1922 ---- 1914 Roof. ll. R. Se. - -1 T. 1920 1912 
Walker, J. K. E. - - -1 T. 1920 190S 1911 ---- 18!J9 Di,:g--, I C. E. -- -1 T. 1921 1897 ------ 1915 1919 Owen. I'. C. E. - -- I T. 1921 
Chan,'',,.. J A. E. -- -1 T. 1921 1915 1919 
Tra\'.:ic· .. ' A: M. ____ F - -- I T. 1921 189-1 1896 ,. 1926 Carter, L. A. E. --- I Q.T. 1921 1924 ------
Philli: ::;_ M. F ---1 Q.T. 1921 ---- ,. 1927 Turke1-, R. M. E. I O.T. 1!121 1924 ---- --- i 1925 Edw:ir,:,, ,l. s. E. ! O.T. 1921 1923 --- ~ 
~ar1-!1,1•...;. H. \V. E. 
---1 
O.T. 1921 1923 -- - - -I 1925 Webb. " 0. E. ---1 Q.T. 1921 1923 1\,. 
Buri.;es,, R. B. E. - -- I O.T. 1 !)22 1924 1926 ---- 1909 ,lone-, l), D. E. - - - I T. 1922 1905 
P·ttu ,. \V. s. E. I O.T. 1 '.)22 192,1 1926 - --1 1927 Cleck>)y, M. A. E. --- I Q.T. 1922 1925 ---
1 ----·------- ------
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??! ___ I ___ ,___ 22 
211---1---1-- 21 
20 ___ , ___ ,___ 20 
201---i-- --- 20 
191 ___ 1___ 1 20 
2~\--- -- --1 20 
18 --- --- 11 19 
191--- --- --1 19 
19\--- --- ---1 19 
191 ___ --- --- 19 
19\ ___ --- --- 19 
191 ___ --- --- 19 
11' ___ -- 8 19 
191---1-- ---1 19 
19! ___ [ ______ 1 19 
31 i 14' ___ ---1 31 
21! 161--- 141 35 
351 21! 1 31 39 
3:~i 151---1---1 34 
181---1---1--- 18 
13 1 ___ 1 :,/___ 18 
181--- ___ I___ 18 
181 ___ --- --- 18 
181--- --- --- 18 
18, ___ --- --- 18 
71___ 4 7 18 
11 -- 15 __ _J 16 
161=- .. ---'---1 16 
16'---'---\---1 16 161 ___ 1 _____ _J 16 
16I ___ I ___ I ___ I 16 
16[ ___ 1 ___ 1---1 16 
16 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 16 
20! 5,___ 11 26 
2 .f I 8 1 ___ I __ -! 2 4 
1'1: l'---1 31 17 
15! ___ 1---\---1 
1;;1 ___ 1 ___ ---1 
2::11 81---1---
151 ___ 1 ___ , ___ j 








__ _j ___ J ___ I ___ I 
6'. ___ '---1 91 15 
1;,1 ___ 1 ___ 
1
1 ___ 1 15 
]:,! ___ : ______ : 15 
141 ___ 1 ___ , ___ 1 14 
1-l' ___ I ___ !---' 14 
1-11 ___ 1---1---1 14 
141---1---1---r' 14 
11 1 ___ , ___ 1___ 14 
J.11 9' 81 21 23 
39! 2G' ___ I ___ I 39 
19I 6!---1---\ 19 
19! 61 ___ --- 19 
401 27'.---1---1 40 
12'--- l' ___ \ 13 
n1 ___ ---l---1 13 
1:~ --- ---1---1 13 
1 :l _ _ _ _ - -1- - -1 13 
l!l ---,---1--- 13 1:1 ___ / ___ --- 13 
12 ---!--- --- 12 
---1---1--- --~ 
}91 ___ 1--- ---1 
121---1--- ---
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NAME 
I McGraw, J. A. ___ _ E. ___ I T. 1923 
Bry!:'on, T. L. ____ _ E. 
Ford, J. F'. _______ E. 
Chambers, R. H. __ E. 
Cannon, T. C. _____ E. 
Bullington, I-I. E. __ E. 
Kingman. H. L: _ _ _ E. 
Polk, N. K. ______ E. 
Pearce, G. H. _____ F.. 
McElrath, J. W. __ E. 
Koon, H. B. ______ E. 
Bell, J. H. ________ E. 
Kin nett, Paul E. 
Culbertson, J. M. __ E. 
Ferguson. A. 13., Jr. E. 
Barrett, J. A. ______ E. 
Hughes, R. A. _____ K 
Dullo.,e. R. M. ____ K 
Lever, M. W. _____ E. 
Goodwin. C. D. ____ E 
Black, B. 13. ______ E. 
Glenn, E. E. ______ F 
Smith, J. 0. ______ E. 
Bouknight. A. H. _ _ 1':. 
Holler, A. C. ______ E. 
Page, N. A. E. 
Inahinet. T. A. ____ E. 
Norton, C. C. ____ E. 
Bowling, A. J. ____ E. 
Burke. G. W. ____ B. 
Hatchette, 0. H. __ E. 
Smith, D. W. _____ F.. 
Allen. C. \\'. ______ E. 
Kilgore, J. D. _____ E. 
Pettus, R. C. ______ E. 
Bolt. L. D. ________ E. 
Rast, J. M. ______ E. 
Ritter, H. C. _____ E. 
Huskey, R. A. ____ E. 
Wilkes, E. A. ___ _ 
Kohler, J. H. ____ _ 
Henry. W. S. 
Sul]i\'an. C. H. __ _ 
Hall, R. L. _______ _ 
Gravely, H. E. 
Sammeth, R. W. __ _ 
Dorn, C. 0. _____ _ 
Gunter, Q. E. ____ _ 
George, T. D. ___ _ 













-- - l 
- - -1 
- - - I 
- - - l 


















































Wells, Preston B. _ 
Drennan, Bernard S. 
Clyburn, David A,_ 
Jones, Edward S. __ 























































Se. 1 O.T. 
::!rd ==j 0.T. 
3rd I O.T. 
3r,! __ / O.T. 
3rcl --1 O.T. 
Derrick, 1\1. E. ___ _ 
Tomlinson. J. T. __ 
Reid, T. F'. ______ _ 
Wilkes. T. B. ____ _ 
Me,llock, M. K. __ 
Duffie, G. S. ____ _ 
Anderson, Paul __ _ 
Potts, C. W. ______ _ 
Johnson, J. W. ___ _ 
Bell, C. 0. --------
George, L. B. ____ _ 
Hedgepath, W. F. 
Shackford, J. \V ___ _ 
3nl I O.T. 
:lr,l 1 0.T. 
::lrd 0.T. 









E. ___ O.T. 
I f\31 
1921 
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1 !)2."i 















































































































~ ;) 1 1; - ·- ,)! 
11 · __ ,! --- --- I! 
~G Ill ______ ~€ 
1 I - __ 11 
1 I _ _ I; 
11 - _ _ 11 
1 l 11 
11 l! 
11 - _ 11 
11 --- 11 
1 1 '_ _ 11 
11 11 
11 ' - 1 l 
10 --- --- Jf, 
10 1 ________ Ii! 
10' __ .. ____ ' ___ ' H 
10· __ . 1 • -- ___ ' 10 
10!_ __ I JO 
l O' _ _ l 0 
10 _ _ ' 10 
!l 
9 - - -
!)'_ -- ___ , __ _ 
~lt ---- --- ---
!)' ___ · ____ 1 __ _ 
3,l' 2G 1 --- 3', 
91 _______ I___ \I 
13! ______ , ___ 13 
s --- --- ___ I \ 
Si ___ · ______ I I 
81 ___ I ___ , 
s i - - - -
f,: ____ ---
i:==='===:===: ; 
s1 ___ :_. -'--.-. 
Ri ___ , ____ 1---
lf-;! 11 ______ , IS 
71 ___ , ___ , ___ , 
7I ___ I ___ ' __ _ 
71--- 1--- ---
_ __ 1 ___ , __ .,: ___ 1 --
71 ___ : ___ --- I 
6! ___ 1 ___ , __ _ 
61 I I I 
GC=i=::= ===. 
~/===:===:===· 51 ___ 1 ____ , ___ ' 
38l ___ l ___ , ry' -10 
4!--- --- , ___ , 4 
41 1 --- ---
41 ___ --- ---
41--- --- ---, 
31,,-- ' ' 
31--- ----' 3\___ _!_. __ ! 
81---!---'---: 
3 ---1---'---I 
31---1--- 1--- 1 I ! I ' --- ---,---,---., 2 
2l---1---1---
21---1---1---~ 
2 --- --- ---: 
2 --- --- ----' 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF PREACHERS ON TRIAL 
I 
?,;"A".\lE II CLASS When Admitted 
I 












t:'.,nn. :--a1nu,·I Hufu, _______________ Second Year 
1;,., ,t\•.in .. l,,li11 Edwanl ______________ Second Year 
·l"I:·i ,, 1 ill,·. Linwood Carl ------------- Second Y0ar 
11·,.J,!11n. \','jl,on O,burne ____ _________ Second Year 
I.••\\·:·. U-car \\'illiam _______________ First Year 
]Ju!:,,, .. Chrcnc!• Franklin, Jr. ______ Fir,t Year ------! 
,,
111
,1,.r,. Carl ,Julian _________________ First Year ______ : 
(;:•,·:.:.,,·, .. J,,,,e fhomas _____________ First Year------! 
Ila:'<•:·, C,,.,n:·" Alexanr:er ____________ First Year 
. I 
ROLL OF LAY DELEGATES 
LJL.notes absence from Conference. 
Anderson District 
.J. B. Humbert/ 
S. I.. Pl'in:c.·,* 
B. B. lkd,::'ey, 
. .\. :\I. Sha!'pe, 
.J. \\·. l:ell. 
\. \T. l ancler, 
:\!!·,. ll. L. Reid, 
G. JT. Heed,* 
C. Il. lbg·hes, * 
S. I.. Brnwn, * 
E. '.\!. Lander, 
S. :\I. :\Ial'tin, 
Columbia District 
\\". D. Roberts, 
J. B. Horton, 
E. Ros,; Hook, 
.J. B. Roddey, 
.\. Cok(• Summers, 
( ·. :\I. .\ sbill, 
F. (;. LlaYis, 
T. H. Sta~·khouse, 
:\!d.;l'll :l'ee Barr, 
,T. C. l'.1,uknight, 
T. Ha 0 ':c•ll Shull, 
:\Ir, .. J. II. Lever, 
,J. R. 1 · n:~er, 
S. B. George,* 
:\Ir 0 • H. F. Dent, 
L. (;_ \\"atson,* 
G. \\'. Whitaker, 
.-\.. C. Flemming,* 
G. \ : . Robinson, 
:\lr~. \\'. 1\1. Corbitt, 
D. H. Ellis.* 
Greenville District 
R. E. Babb, 
J. M. Pitts, 
F. T. Curry,* 
Mrs. l\Iyrtle Bobo Estes,* 
B. L. Rushing, 
B. L. King-, 
J. A. L/ornnd, Jr .. * 
M. L. Marchant, 
I. P. Few, 
Mrs. T. l. Charles, 
W. l\I. Ba'lentine,* 
W. B. :'\ix, 
C. E. :'.\!organ, 
Mrs. A. L. Johnson, 
H. E. Ste ,rnrt, 
H. D. Gray, 
A. D. Cannon. 
Greenwood District 
A. E. Taylor, 
B. W. Crouch, 
J. C. Smith, 
J. H. Wieker, 
M. E. Abrams, 
R. L. Tarrant, 
J. C. Riley, 
Mrs. R. D. Wright,* 
J. J. Mayson, 
V. L. Warner, 
E. J. Adams,* 
!\L L. Connelly, 
T. C. Anderson, 
Dr. G. A. Neuffer,* 
E. M. Wood. 
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Rock Hill District 
S. C. Carter, 
E. H. Hall,* 
L. L. Hardin, 
W. A. Grant, 
A. W. Love, 
W. W. Newman,* 
0. R. Bell, 
Mrs. Clarence Cros:s, 
J. C. Hardin,* 
J. A. Barber, 
H. W. Plyler,* 
Charles Baber, 
E. W. Giban, * 
B. H. Clyburn,* 
Mrs. J. L. Glenn.* 
Spartanburg District 
J. W. Boyd, 
C. P. Hammond, 
C. L. Cannon, 
J. S. C'ary, 
W. C. Hefbert, 
LeRoy Moore, 
Dr. C. B. Waller, 
A. M. Chreitzberg, 
J. T. Outz, 
L. E. Wofford, 
L. H. Gault,* 
S. M. Ric€,* 
T. M. McNiell, 
Dr. H. T. Hames, 
S. P. Lybrand, 
W. B. Kirby, 
W. H. Tiller, 
Robert Huskey, 
R. L. Doggett, 
C. P. Dill, 
Mrs. J. C. Diggs. 
ANNUAL CO~FERENCE, 1934 
CONFERENCE DIRECTORY FOR 1935 
;Denotes absence from Conference. 
All Post Of fices in South Carolina unless otherwise noted. 
19 
.'.\ 3. !l1 C Post Office Appointment 
Abney, 0. l\I. _______ Ridge Spring ---------- Ridge Spring & Spann 
Ander:'11n, Paul _____ Batesburg ----------------------- Batesburg 
Allen. C. W. ________ Travelers Rest ______ Travelers Rest & Slater 
Bailey. J. \Y.'~ ______ Anderson ------------------- Superannuate 
Baker, l;eo. A. ______ Spartanburg ---------------------- Drayton 
Bal'L'll'.c1'1· • .'.\. G.* __ Mountain Rest _______________ Superannuate 
Barr, .\. \\·. ________ Blackstonce -------------------- Blackstock 
Bar1·e'.t, .). A. _______ :\inety-Six ______________________ ).;'inety-Six 
Beac:1, F. C. ________ Greenv:Ile ______________ Greenville District 
Bell. J. IL _________ Van Wyck ---------------------- Van \Vyck 
Bl'll. C_ O. _________ Warrenville ___________________ Warrenville 
Be,t, A. TI. ________ Spartanburg __________________ Superannuate 
Blal'kman, S. T.* ___ Honea Path __________________ Superannuate 
B'.ack. B. n. ________ Gn'l'nwood ________ Lowell St. and Cambridge 
Bled,11t· .. J. A. _______ ConesLeL' ____________________ Greenville Ct. 
Boho, P. P. -------- Gree1wi'le ______ St. Mark & Stephenson }fem. 
Holt, L. D. _________ Rock Hill ------------------- Rock Hill Ct. 
B o'.h, S. H. _______ Pickens __________________ Pickens & Libery 
D,j'l:,n::..::,r, \V. R. ___ Gl'ccnvil!e ______________________ St. Paul's 
Bou:rni-2:it, P. L. _____ Gl'l·l'm·:lle ________________________ TTiune 
Bou;,11;::h:. A. H. ____ (.;1eer __________________ Concord & :\palad1e 
Bouh\a:·(•, R. C. _____ ).;'e\\·beny ____________________ Supcrannuae 
B::\\"linc:· . .-\. J. ______ TL\rn\·ille _______________________ Townville 
Brook,;,)!_ :\I. _______ Lcx:ng-ton _______________________ Lexington 
R1·ockwdl, W. E. ___ Plum Branch _________________ Plum Branch 
Br.\\·11, ,J.E. ________ Fort :\Iill _______________________ Fort Mill 
B:o\',ll, .L II. ________ York _______________________________ York 
Brn11,;on . .-\ .. X. ______ .-\l;ocville _____________________ :.Iain Street 
B1·yant. R F.* ______ Box 8";"-1, Charlotte, N. C. ______ Superannuate 
lfrys~1n, T. L. _______ Swans,·,: _________________________ Swansea 
UulLng,un, H. E. ____ Culumbia ______________________ Ecl~·e-.rnod 
B-.i•·~c·~.-. ll. IL ______ Spartanburg __________________ Pre..;, T. I. I. 
U Ll r h. t ; , W. ______ C lw:: t c• I' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C h cs tl' r C L. 
B~·ar,. ,J.P. ________ ('Lester __________________ Ba!c:win & Eureka 
Cinn(,11. T. C. ______ .'.\ew Brookland __________________ Brookland 
Car,.r. L. A. _______ \\'inn:-:lw10 ______ First Church and Gr{'enhriar 
Chrn1!1t ·c, H. 0. _____ (Oll'mS,ll College ____________ Clem::-on College 
Ch}mi,,•;, P H t· · G •n S+-reet ·, \, . ----- lllOll ----------------------- 1 ... n1 ~ 
Ch:11:dkr J. A. G · , ,·11 l)ethel , ------ lC(n\l e ------------------------- u 
Chic·k . .J. D.* ______ l'nion ____________________ Supc:·m111H:rary 
lb:;-:,u::. G. F. ------Pro:'peritv ______________________ Pro:'iperity 
ClecklL·:,. '.\LA. ______ l(elton -~-------------------------- Kelton 
Cly!.Ju111, D. A. -----Spartanburg __________ Exten:::ion Secretary 
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Cooley, W. Y. _______ Lyman------------------ Lyman & Tuea;ia.i 
Cooley, J. W. _______ Wagener ------------------------ Wagenir 
Culbertson, J. M. ____ S::dem ----------------------------- Salem 
Cunningham, J. C. * __ Ca",ifornia ---- Student Claremont College 
Cunningham, F. T. __ Greenville ------- Choice St. & Holroyd )l<rn. 
Daniel, J. L. -------~cwberry ___________________ St111crannua:t 
Derrick, M. E. ______ Ridgeway ------------------------ Ridgewai 
Dibble, F. E. _______ Spartanburg -------------------- -- Centra: 
Diggs, J. C. _________ Inman ________________________ I:;1nan )l:'.:1 
Doggett, A. M. ______ Greenville ------------------------ Judsjn 
Dorn, C. 0. ________ Lod,hart ________________________ - Lockha:c 
DuBose, C. F., Jr. ___ Duke University ____ Student Duh \·1fr,e:·~i::: 
DuBose, R. M. ______ Princeton ______________________ Princetcr. 
Drennan, B. S. ______ Clinton ____________ Bailey Memori:d & Lydia 
Duckworth, W. A. ___ Hickory Grove _______________ Hil'.k>ry Groie 
D ff
. G S Ro 1 H1"ll ---- Bethe: U le, . . ------ C,;: ----------------------
Edwards, J. S. ______ Fountain Inn ------------------ Fo,m~ain lnr. 
Fairy, W. A. _______ Honea Path _____________________ Honea Pat:": 
Farr, J. F. _________ Langley __________________________ Lang'.ey 
Ferguson, A. B., Jr. __ C~;lurnbia ____________________ Whaley Stree·. 
Ford, J. F. _________ Sr::wca __________________ Lonsdale & :,;ewry 
Frazier, J. T. _______ Saluda ____________________________ Butler 
Garrett, W. B. ______ Columbia ______________________ ).lain S:1tt: 
0
>' .1, t Pied1110:r Gault, W. F. _______ 11cu.11'.ln __________________ ---· --
George, T. D. _______ Gaffney __________________ Limestone Stree: 
George, L. B. _______ Spartanburg _______________________ Trini:y 
Gillespie, L. D. ______ Lancaster -------------------- First.Churc,:. 
Glenn, E. E. _______ Greenville ____________ Monaghan & \\oods,~i 
Glenn, S. R. _______ Simpsonville ___________________ Sim;iso111'.,, 
Golightly, J. F. _____ Inman ______________________ Snpl'rannu3:t 
Goodwin, W. S. _____ Cowpens ------------------------- Cowpcr.-
G d 
· J E Cayce Ca\W oo win, . • ------ ---------------------------- .: 1 
Goodwin, C. D. ______ !'.uffalo -------------------------- Buffa, 
Gravely, H. ~- ______ Leesville ______________________ Lcl)sdlle C-.. 
Gr.cgory, J. T. ______ Spartanburg __________ Beaumont & Jatb,r. 
Griffith, R. C. ______ Edgefield ______________ Edgefield & Trent,,: 
Gunter, A. L. _______ Columbia _________________ Columb;:, Dis~r.c: 
Gunter, Q. E. ______ C'i•,;:;s Anchor ________________ Cro~::: .\nc',,:: 
Hall, R. L. _________ Greenwood __________________ Green.\ ,od L: 
H B I 
. I & c;ram'.:c 
ardy, H. . _______ nman __________________ nman '. 
d 
c,·enJ· 
Harris, C. L. _______ Grcenwoo ----------------------- 1- -· 
H 
· W F 11~h·t · . \'"hitni'.'.~ arns, . . ______ n 1 n111e ------------------------ ' ... 
d 
01T\"L.: 
Harvey, B. H. _______ An erson -------------------------
Hatchette, 0. H. _____ Fort Lawn ____________________ Fot t L/l
11
::: 
Hedgepath, W. F. __ Lamens ______________ Ceotra1 & "\Va·.ts )1:.. 
B lt 
Belt:-: 
Henry, W. S. ______ e on---------------------------- . 
Hodges, G. H. _______ Lnion _____________________________ Gra,, 
Holler, A. E. _______ :--;-twberry _________________________ Cent'.~. 
H 11 J D G 
Memor:"· o er, . . ________ reer _________________________ _ 
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Holler, A. C. ________ Aiken ------------------- Aiken & Williston 
Holroyd, R. L. ______ Greenwood -------------------- Main Street 
Huggin, J. G. _______ Woodruff----------------------- Woodruff 
Hug-hes, G. T. _______ Lancaster ------------------ East Lancaster 
}bghes. RA. _______ Gilbert --------------------------- Gilbert 
Hus:,cy, RA. ______ Easley ______________________ South Easley 
k:ilJind, L. L.* _____ Pickens ______________________ Superannu1te 
Inabinc~. T. A. ______ Calhoun Falls---------------- Calh.Jun Falls 
Jeffrint, D. E. ______ Blythewood, R. F. D. ------------ Ritnland Ct. 
Jcffro:tl, 0. A. ______ Gray Court -------------------- Gray Court 
Jett, J. L. __________ Rock Hill ________________ \Vest :'.\Iain Street 
JohnsJn. L. W. ______ Buffalo---------,------------- Supen~nnuate 
John,on, W. F. ------~ewbcrry ____________________ ~ewbeny Ct. 
JohmPn, J. W. _____ Rock Hill ____________________ Park Circuit 
Jone~, V. D. ________ Pendleton ______________ Pendleton Circuit 
Jone~. E. S. ________ Greenwood, R. F. D. ________________ Phoenix 
.Justus, W. B. ______ Inman ______________________ Superannu1te 
Keaton. R. L. ______ North Augusta ______________ Superannuate 
hl' ler. D. W. ______ McCorm:ck ____________________ }IcCormick 
Kdll·~-. \\·. C. _______ Clifton _____________________________ Clifton 
Kilgo, H. L. ________ Leesville ________________________ Leesville 
Kilgon·. J. B. _______ Union __________________________ l'nion Ct. 
Kil:;0re, J. D. _______ Spartanburg ______________________ \Vhitney 
K:nc;man. H. L. ______ Gaffney ____________________ Buford Street 
Kinnct:. Paul _______ Greenville ____________ Poe & Union Bleachery 
Ko'.'1lc'.·, ,J. H. _______ Johnston ~------------- Johnston & Harmony 
Koon, II. B. ________ Lancaster __________________________ Grace 
La:harn, ::.\1. G.* _____ Hickory Grove ______________ Supernumerary 
Lawton. R. 0.* ____ Columbia ______ Editor Southern Ch. Advocate 
Leunar,J. G. C. ______ Inman ______________________ Superannuate 
Le\"er, :\1. W. ________ Graniteville ___________________ Grani:eville 
Lever. 0. W. _______ Columbia _______________________ Waverley 
Lewis, ,J. W. ________ Saluda ____________________________ Saluda 
l.t.\is, \\'. H. _______ Greer __________________ Victor & Ebenezer 
Lupo, J. F. _________ Rock Hill ________________ R'.lck Hill U:strict 
:.Iahnffcy, J. E. _____ Clinton ______________________ Superannuate 
:.I::tjor, .J. R. T. _____ Columbi:=i ________________________ Shandon 
:'.lanlr. J. H. ________ \Vestminster __________________ Westmins:er 
:.brf:·1, W. S. _______ 14 Vanderhorst St., Charleston _ Superannuate 
:'.Iustrn, E. R. _______ Spartanburg ____________ Spartanbu!·g District 
)Iason. E. W. _______ Winnsboro, R. F. D. __________ Superannuate 
:.Ia,on. ,J. ~I. ________ Central ___________________________ Central 
}Ie.:1
1
,ek, :VI. K. _____ Goldville ________________________ Kinards 
:.Ieetze, J. M. _______ College Place ________________ Superannuate 
:'.In•: :rnt, J. E. _____ Newberry ____________________ 0'~eal Street 
:.Iont,romery, J. H. __ Richburg ________________________ Ricnbu:-g 
:'.Iorri,,, R. F. _______ Greenville ________________ Buncombe Stre2t 
:.lull:\:n, W. L. _____ Columbia ________________ Washington Street 
:.IcElr:1th, J. W. ____ Enoree ____________________________ Enoree 
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J. A. McGraw ______ Chesnee---------------------- __ Chesnee 
Neeley, J. W.* ______ College Place---------------- Superannuatt 
Norton, C. C. _______ Spartanburg __________ Prof. Wofford College 
O'Dell, T. C. _______ North Augusta---------------- S:qierannuate 
Owen, F. C. _________ Walhalla ---------------- Walh:dla & Seneca 
Owings, W. M. ______ Dun;::an ------------------------- Duncan Ct. 
Page, N. A. --------Pacol€t ----------------------- !':tl·olet Ct. 
Patrick, l\1. B. _______ Easley ________________ First Chuid1 & Alii:e 
Patton, J.P. --------Greemvood _________ Professor Lan,!,·r Collq,[0 
Pearce, G. H. _______ Williamston ___________________ \\'illianiston 
Peele, C. E. _________ Greenwood ______________ Greem1 1,od District 
Phillips, N. M. _______ Spartanburg ______________________ Dunc1n 
Pettus, W. S. _______ Gternville ________________________ Bran.ion 
Pettus, R. C. ________ ·ware Shoals ________ Ware Shoal:-; _i;. Chiquola 
Polk, Vl. H. ________ Great Fal'ls __________________ c;t•vat Fallls 
Polk, N. K. ________ lTnion _____________________________ Bethel 
Potts, C. N. ________ Pomaria _________________________ Ponm;a 
Rast, J. M. _________ .Jone"ville _______________________ ,Jone,vi:le 
Reid, T .. F. _________ Winnsooro ___________________ Fairfielt: Ct. 
Rice, A. Q. _________ Spartanburg ________________ Stq,L•i·annuate 
Ritter, H. C. ________ Spart:mhurg ____ Ex. Sec. Bd. C~r. Education 
Roof, D.R.* ________ BracLnton, Fla. ______________ SulJerannua:e 
Roper,J. C. _________ Clinton ______________________ B!o:1d Street 
Rountree, R. L. _____ Stan _______________________ Superannuate 
Sammeth, R. W. -----Abbc.•\·ille ___________________________ Grace 
Carl J. Sanders ____ Emory University, Ga, __ Stu. Emory l' niversity 
s,,ncler:-;. H. W.* ____ .Pie-kens ____________________ Pickc:11;-; Circui: 
J. W. ShaddorcL ____ Rock Hill _______________________ ::-:~. Johns 
Sharp, R. E. --------HonQa Path, R.F.D. 2 ________ Su1;l',a11nuate 
Shealy. L. W. -------Spart.:mburg _____________________ El Bethel 
Shell, J. W. --------Sp,irt:1nburg __________________ SuJwl'annuate 
Simps::n, J.P.''' ______ Bridgeton, R. I. ______________ Su1wi:rnnuate 
Singleton, J. L. _____ Gret.:nville ________________________ Jitrncan 
Speake, J. W. ______ G1·eemrnocl ____________ Pres. Lancll-1 l'ollcge 
Smith, A. :\I. ______ Sp:ir:anburg, R. 3 __________ Saxon & .\r:adia 
Smith, A. E. ________ £ask·, ______________________ North E1sley 
Smith, D. \V. _______ .\ndc;·son __________________________ Jic:he: 
Smith, .J. 0. ________ l,n1.1Hns ______________________ First :·)rnrch 
Smith, W. G. -------Anders~n ________________ Toxaway Circuit 
Speer, Foster _______ f'Je:.10:m1t Lane ______________ McK1.:11dr!'l' Cit 
Stackhou:-;c, R. E. ___ L::kL• Jun:lluska, N. C. ________ Superannuate 
Steadrnrn. J. :\I. _____ Ridi,.•:e Spring ________________ Supera,1:i:;ate 
Stoke.-:, Ill:mv _______ Blac:k:-;burc.- _____________________ B111c·!,iburg 
Strickland, / E. ____ Salu:la _ · ____________________ Supe!·an.1,iate 
Sulli\'an. C.H. ______ Clonr ________________________ Clc\·l'· Ct. 
Taylor. E. P.• ______ Batesburg ___________________ Supera1:11untc 
Tomlinson, J. W. ____ Gknda]p ________________________ Glendale 
Trawick, A. M. _____ Spartanburg _______ Professor Wofford C,i::ege 
Tucker. R 1\,f ______ ..--\bl1evilJP ____ _______ _ ___ .,A.hhevillc Ct. 
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Pacolet -------------- :Montgomery :'.l~mo~ial 
Tucker, B. H. ------- . _______ Pellon 
Turbe.,·ille, L. C. _____ Pelion ---------------------- Bethel 
n R Spartanburg -----------------------Turn:pset•rl, JJ, • --- < - Xorth .-\u~usta 
\\'alkcr J. K. _______ North Augusta -------------- • Starr 
' ' · • Starr ------ ----------------
\\"a:~011. ' • \\ · ·- - ---- . _____ Superannuate 
·wells P. B. ________ Mobile Ala. ------------- _ Pelzer 
. ' , Pelzer ---------------------------. • 
\\ ebb. 1.. U. -------- , . Weslev Foundat1011 '\\ ork , \\' o t..:olumb1a -------- · . . \\ l'ldun. • · ------ :\nderson D:str1ct 
. \l T Anderson ---------------- • d 
\\ harton.. . · ------·. ".. _____ Epting & Oaklan 
\\.h·t ' l' );ewb~ny ----------- I mo ~ l', G. J. -------- ___________ f 
Wh:tten, II. A. ______ lrmo ---- --- --- St. John's 
.. • · 1 E A.nderson -------------------\\ :gg:ns. •· • ------· . Green Street 
\\'ilkvs. E. \V. _______ Columbia -------------------- Waterloo 
\\"I] 1. \ Waterloo ------------------- Cl'ft :. ,\',;, ·,, ,·\.. ------- 1 on 
Wi:kes, T. B. _______ Clifton --------------- G~;dJ-;~Irnurial 
Youngincr, J. ::\1. ____ Winnsboro ----------------
LOCAL PREACHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
Dic'.,cr,:on, D. R. ____ Walhalla -------------------- Wal!1al1a Ct. 
LIST OF LOCAL PREAC~ERS 
Anderson District 
:)ff ice Appointment 
~~e p~~ 
Brown J. W., ______ Pelzer, ---------------------------Walhalla 
Dicker~on, D. R., ___ Walhalla ----------------------T~xaway Ct. 
D. F T And€rson -------------------- B th I 1xon, ◄• ., ------ _ _____ e e 
Goo<l,on, Claude, ___ Anderson -------------------- Honea Path 
:\Iclhain, E. E,, _____ Hodges -----------------------
Columbia District 
Irmo 
Derrie'., P. N. ______ Irmo -- - - - - - - - - ------------------ - --Pelion 
' -----------------Jcffcuat D. A. _____ Swansea --------- Gilbert 
Lewi:-: G. M. _______ Gilbert -----------------------Ri;h1and Ct. 
Jlont;, J, D. F. ____ Blyth ewood ------------------North Augusta 
Xolancl, A. ;T, ------~0 r th AuguSt a -------------- _____ Gilbert 
Schofidd, S. D. ____ Gilbert -.----.----------------Washington St. 
D k Un vers1tv ----------S::ot'. . .James ------- u e 1 " -- Batesburg 
Tad(,:-, E. P., Jr. ___ Bat€sburg ---------------------- Brookland 
\\.,:.tLi ·k F G. ____ New Brookland ----------------- Irmo 
1.i , __ c ' J. W Wofford Coilege ---------------------
Young·mer, as. • --
Greenville District 
Pickens Ct. ◄ ';\o :3 Pickens ---Andc·rson, C. R. ____ R. F. D. · · ' ------- Brandon 
Boc.·'.c·,c, W. H. ______ Greenville ---------------------- Brandon 
Bot!:,.::-:. Troy _______ Greenvi'le -------------------Monaghan 
Chapman, Talmadge, Gre<'nville - - - - - - --Pi~k;~;-and Li::ierty 
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Garrett, H. L. _____ Duke University ------------------ St. Paul 
Hudson, D. P. ______ Pickens ________________ Pickens and Liberty 
Hambright, M. B. __ Greenville _____ --------------- Brando~ 
Jones, J. C. ________ Pi,kens ________________ Pickens and Liberty 
Greenwood District 
Booher, G. B. ______ N,~\\'berry ___________________ Newberry Ct. 
Boozer, M. E. ______ "\'ewberry ___________________ Newberry Ct. 
Gat1in, W.R. ______ Gi-een\\"ood ________________________ Gr:mdel 
Gilliam, J. 0. ______ :'\esb•~·1T~' _____________________ Pomaria Ct. 
Glauzier, R. 0. _____ Pleac:ar;t Lane _________________ McKendree 
Griffin, H. E. ______ Green\\"oocl ---------------------- Grendel 
Hipp, W. A. _______ Saluda ____________________________ Butler 
Holland, J. A. ______ GrccnwooJ ______________________ :\Iain St. 
Horg-er, T. P., Jr. __ Pomaria _________________________ Pomaria 
Martin, J. H. -------~ewberry ___________________ Newberry Ct. 
Martin, Rex _______ Newberry ____________________ Newberry Ct. 
Ro::k Hill District 
Baker, A. W. ______ Lancaster ____________________ First Church 
Bell, Fred T. ______ Chester _______________ Baldwin and Eureka 
Bennett, J. B. ______ Dd;~ Cniversity __________________ Fort :\Jill 
Eidson, A. D. ______ Clonr ____________________________ Clorer 
Linder, J.B. _______ Rock Hill _________________________ Bethel 
Lineberger, J. W. ___ Rock Hill ______________________________ _ 
l\fcRoy, R. C. _______ Ho:k Hill _______________________ St. John's 
Mont'.!,·omery, D. H. __ Duke> l:nversity __________________ Riehburg 
Taylor, 'T. L. _____________________________________________ _ 
Wilks, 1\1. M. _______ Ro(·k Rill ______________________ St. John's 
Williams. S. R. _____ Lanl·ac:ter, R. F. D. ________ East Lancaster 
Spartanburg District 
Bi·oorn, Allen R. ____ Landrum ________________________ Landrum 
Bolin, J. W. D. ____ L~·n1rm __ _ __________ Lyman and Tucapau 
Couch, Loyd Ervin, __ Lyn:an _ _ ___________ Lyman and Tucapau 
Gowan, Jno. E. ____ \\'hitne~· .. ----------------------- Whitney 
Gregon\ David C. __ Pauline ________________________ Jonesville 
Lee, E'ijah ________ Pa('(•let __________________________ Pacolet 
Phillips, R. M. _____ Spartanburg _______________ Duncan f;tation 
Prince, W. C. _____ . Spartanliurg _______________ Duncan Station 
Robertson, Chas. H. _Spa:·tanburg, R. F. D. ____ Saxon and Arcadia 
Robertson, F. V. ___ Buffalo _________________________ Bnffa]o 
Taylor, W. E. ______ Whitne:: _________________________ Whitney 
Wagnon, Louis L. __ rnion _____________________________ Grace 
Watson. David D. ___ Crnss Anchor ________________ Cross Anchor 
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26 MINUTES OF TIIH!: [,IDMf..re ~0UTH CAROL~;..\ 
JOURNAL OF PROCllDENGS UPPER SOUTH 
CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAT-WEDNESDAY 
.Ecl.M Jf.. E. Church, South 
.Bpmtanlmrg, S. C. 
rIDrmiier 31st, 19 34. 
Opening. The Upper South C.le'l!.foa Conference of the :.:. ~- (hJ:r:.. 
South, convened in its Twerrti-B:' .. t £.rrnual session in Bt·.:-:-:: Cb:t.: 
Spartanburg, S. C., October 31{>,.. 1!134 at 9 :00 A. ~-, £:C::.e,_p Pi:: 
B. Kern in the chair. 
Sacrament Administered. ~ opening devotions c-=-=-~ :-~-~t.€: :,: 
the Bishop, t}ie Sacran1ent oi iJ:ie- Lord's Supper was ~ ·-~~:~:~~ver::: 
by Bishop Kern assisted by -tht- Ftes-iding Elders. 
Roll Call. The roll was L"ll.H~!r hy B. R. Turnipseed, tr,r; :-::eert:£? 
of the :ast Conf erenc:e and T::H·, Clerical and 48 La:: dtl~~:-e: 
ans\vered to their names. 
Secretaries. B. R. T urnip+IB!t[ was elected Secretary, -.,, ::~. A I... 
Gunter, L. E. Wiggins, .R. l. Bfr.Iirayd and J. A. Barree:: c0 ;;irt-a~::-
J. T. Frazier \Yas elected S-tmh<-cii!aL Secretary with R. W. ?.":~~:t:=, 1. 
L. Bryson, T. C. Cannon . .B. I!H.. 1Iudmr and H. E. Bullir.~ -_ :,:1 a.5::,:.-
ants to ta::iulate the Di~-trit::-.:~ ii1- die order named, A'.""_::.,:-::,::, Ct--
lumbia, Gree1wille, Gre-enwuuu., lwek Hill and Spartanbu:-;. 
Addresses of Welcome. 1,~ EEiiL Brown, mayor f;f -~: :a;.:'.-.:::-:. 
was introduceu and we'.t:om~d :he-. Conference in behalf r_.,:: :1-::t C._:. 
Dr. H. W. DuBose. pasto:- u:f "L1:e, Fi.r'.st Presbyterian Ch·.::-::::-. wa:: 5::-
troduc:ed and welconed -trie ,(,1nfal'.ence in behalf of the :.:;,j.E:€i..i 
1I:.:1ion. A. }1. Chn·tizbe:-.g. ·¥a!-l- int~oduced and weL:omed ::::e Cc:~ 
ferenc-e m Le half c,~· tlw M--e::inrfist Churches of Spartan:::,.::;. Bi.~.:; 
K~rn respondet:: j o~· ,he Gm:rfa,1.-e:nc.a. 
. . 
Hours of Meeting anil ~t. The hours of rr,'?::,jng a!,; 
adjournm-ent were fixed a::: iL[fows,. :M:eet at 9 :00 A. ll. ar.J ~-3jG1.!: 
at l o'clock. 
Bar. The Bar of the Crm:fe:nerree was fixed to includf: : '".<2 ma:::. 
~uditorium of the Church ,m1fi u.lie: First section of seats i::-. :~1 € _!.;:.-
nex. 
Substitutions. W. S. ~ :1. Ia.y delegate from the C:::;~~ 
District for D. H. Ellis. 
Committee on Nomi-na!fii:nm,_ 'filre- Presiding Elders, a Stani:b; 
Comm!ttee on Kominatitm£ :g:memnted. their report through Y. 1'. 
Wharton as follows: 
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Quadrennial Boards and Committee• 
Boa.rd of C..:.ristian Education. W. L. Mullikin, J. 0. Smith, J. 
~ .. Eii.~a~·:::-·. \\·. F. Harris, L. D. Gillespie, .J. :\I. Ra~t, J. \'l. Shack-
:,j::,i. L:-:··. H. X. Snyder, :\Ii:-:s Carrie Lander, J. B. Horton, R. E. 
B:::.:·, ~, • . T. (. Hartin, .J. C. Holler. 
Board of Missions. W. B. Ganett, L. E. Wiggins, 0. A. J effroat, 
? •. :". :--: :··;.- .. J. E. Brown, J. R. T. :\la,ior; Lay, A. E. Taylor, A. Coke 
i.::-:-_.-:.<-. }I. L. :\Iar.::hant, E. C. \Yilson, C. B. Waller, J. A. Scott. 
Board of Church Extension. W. H. Polk, J. D. Holler, R. C. Pettus, 
:. E. :.:., r,a.nt, R. \V. Wilkes, W. I. Cooley; Lay, S. L. Prince, J. R. 
·--=•~-: · .. ;_ fJ. Ha:Ti::, W. I'. Ru . .;hto.'. A. \V. Love, T. M. ::\Ic:--Jeill. 
Eoard of Christian Literature. C. • H. Hodg:es, X. A. Pa.!.2:e, J. H. 
~=:.--_:·:-· . .-\. E. Holler, ,.T. G. Huggins; Lay, E. Ross Hook, J. A. Henry, 
:r:_·~ .. J . s~yjth. S. c·. Co1 ~er, L. E. \\"afford, S. l\f. l\lartin. 
Cornrr:i5sion on Budget. F. E. Dibble, B. R. Turnips<:ed, M. M. 
.,. :- • i • O·sen, R. L. Holroyd; Lay, E. }I. Lander, ,J. B. Roddey, 
~r. :~_. .-:tt, J. C. Sn1ith, L. L. Hardin, ... -\. :\I. DuPre. 
Board of Finance. L. P. }lc:Gee, \V. A. Fairy, J. H. Brown, B. L. 
~ ·•· -_r·_ :1.I. O\ving~, J. L. Singleton; Lay, C. :\1. i\sbill, B. L. Rush-
~::. 2. S. Bleckey, Ro::iert Gage, C. P. Hammond, T. B. Mathews. 
Bible Cause and Sabbath Observance. J. C. Roper, T. A. Inabinet, 
:i:. _,,__ -.,, -~~rn; Lay, W. B. \\Tker~on, B. L. King, I. T. Stone. 
Comr:.:ttee on Minutes. P. L. Bouknight, E. E. Glenn, A. :.\I. Smith; 
~1-.:: . . ; ; . >."oblett, E. H. Hall, F. G. Davis. 
Committee on Admissions. R. F. }Iorris, D. W. Keller, L. D. Gil-
,-=:=~.-=:. ~-L B. Patrick, T. C. Cannon. 
Comm,ttee on Applicants for Admission on Trial. H. 0. Chamb-
·<-. H. '. .. .K:ngman, }I. }I. Brooks, J. W. Lewis. 
First Year Committee. W. L. }lullikin, L. A. Carter, R. L. Hol-
:··:,:. L r~. H. Tucker. 
Second Year Committee. J. W. Speake, R. C. Griffith, G. H. 
?-=:a:·>,. /. :.I. ::\Iason. 
Thirci Year Committee. Paul Patton, H. E. Bullington, J. A. Bar-
:.:::~. (. W. A'.len. 
fourth Year Committee. 0. }I. Abn-ey, J. 0. Smith, W. R. Bouk-
:.:.;;·:-.:. E•s:-.r:,· Stokes. 
Comrr::ttee on Conference Relations. A. E. Holler, A. M. Doggett, 
:'.. (J. -.,.- ,~,::i, G. F. Clarkson, J. A. Bledsoe, W. H. Polk. 
Comrnittee on District Conference Journals. M. W. Lever, G. W. 
B~:-::-=,. ;J. W. Smith, :\L L. Connolly, H. D. Gray. 
Committee on Public Worship. A. L. Gunter, E. R. Mason, C. P. 
~, 
:1a:,-.r~~r. :--.d. 
Que,tron No. 21 \Vith reference to Superannuates was called. After 
-=::::a:·:.:::- -::r1n and passage of character the names of the following were 
~-=::-:,:>, : ·:r1 the Committee on Conference Relations for the Superan-
:-.-~a~e: I~<:lation: J. W. Bailey, S. T. Blackman, J. W. Neeley, T. C. 
fJT,<:, E. P. Taylor, W. S. Martin, A. H. Best, R. F. Bryant, J. F. 
I , I .. , I, ,.. 
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Golightly, J. W. Shell, J.P. Simpson, L. L. Inabinett, N. G. Ballenger, 
w. B. Justus, E. W. Mason, J. E. Mahaffey, R. E. Sta,ckhouse, R. 
c. Boulware, R. L. Rountree, J. M. Meetze, D. R. Roof, :'. B. Welk 
J. M. Steadman, J. L. Daniel, G. C. L€onard, R. L. K0:\1on, L. W. 
Johnson, J. E. Strickland, A. Q. Rice. 
Th following Superannuates were present and addressed the Con-
feren:e: J. F. Golightly, J. W. Shell, R. E. Stackhouse, l'.. C. Boul-
ware, J. M. Steadman, G. C. Leonard, R. L. K€aton, L. W. John-
son, J. E. Strickland, A. Q. Rice. 
I d and carried that 12 :20 be fixed as the Motion. t was move 
Special Order for the Memorial Session of the Conferenc:e. 
Leave of Absence was granted to W. B. Garrett and H. 0. Chamb-
ers in order to conduct a funeral. 
Question 6, Who Are Admitted Into Full Connection was ca:led. 
'The names of the following were called, their character:; exammed 
and pass-ed, and after meeting the Disciplinary requiremelils, and ~n 
ddr. s b'"' Bishop Kern and after satisfactory answers to the dis-a es J , • • · O'D .. 
ciplinary questions were admitted into full connection C urt1s ell 
Bell, Leroy Brunson George, John Walter Johnson, Clarence ;\ew-
ton Potts, Wil'.iam Fred Hedg-epath. 
Q t
. 17 What Traveling Preachers and What Local Preachen 
ues 10n • 1 Q f 
Have Beel Elected Deacons was called in connection \~lt, 1 ues !On 
6 and answered, Curtis Od-ell Bell, Leroy Brunson Geu1 g~, John 
Walter Johnson, Clarence Newton Potts, William Fred 1Ieagepath, 
Traveling preachers. 
The Constitutional Amendment on limiting the time a J;i.,hop ca~ 
continue a Minister in the Office of Pr-esiding Elder ,me, orderea 
read by the Bishop. 
M t
. A E Holler moved that the recommendation oi the Gen-
o 10n. . · ·, · d 
eral Conference be aecepted and the Ballot be in secret. l__,arrie · 
The following tellers were appointed by the Bishop, J. :\ Barrett, 
D. W. Keller, J. E. Men:hant, C. D. Goodwin. 
The Roll was called and th-e delegates came forward and deposited 
their ballots. 
The Hour of The Special Order having arrived the Conference 
entered upon the ::\1emorial session. 
d p f W o•·ship wa, 
Memorial Session. A specially pr-epare rogram O "'r~;d by 
.. · l otit bv the bishop after the Announcements were H 
ca1 nee . H t 1 Dr , 
the Secretary and A. L. Gunter, the Conference os , anr. · 
N. Snyde1· of Wofford College. 
C · on Memoirs. The Committee 
0
' The Report of The omm1ttee E 
t f 11 The Memoir of Mrs. J. · Memoirs presented its repor as o ows. 
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Rushton was read Ly A. L. Gunter. C. C. Norton deliv,-e:redl • ~ 
:11oria1 a,:dress. S. H. Booth led in prayer, special music ~~ :ir~ 
dered !,:-· the choir, R. L. Holroyd read the New Testamem ~ 
Adjournment. After singing Hymn Ko. 577 "O God ou:r ]Hf~ D1JD, 
:\'.,'.es P:1c,t" rnnf erence adjourned with the benediction :b:r :mt J1L 
Turnir.,c•ed. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY 
November 1st. .. , :n.,:u... 
Opening. The Conference was called to order at 9 A. M.,, $"'~ 
Kern in the chair. The Opening Devotions were condue;t,fl,dl 1li)1' ttlllie 
Bishop. 
Minutes. The Minutes of yesterday's session were r-eatll :aindl al]i,ll--
proHd. 
Notice Given. J. R. T. Major gave notice that he wou'.l,& ~ 3j. 
motion later to reconsic.ler the nominations of the Presidi~ ~s:-
Motion. It was moved and carried that the reading ,of • :,tlfu;t... 
utes l,e dis!)ensed with, and a Committee be appointe j 't,9 ~%a!r!lfiin:e-
the :\liw,tC's and report to the Conference. 
Appointed to Examine the Minutes. L. D. Gillespie and .lT .• ID>, 1ffi611l-
ler wen· appointed. 
Motion A. E. Holler moved that the Secretary call onJ:r h ~ 
of the absentees and that after the Ro'l Call this mor.ni:l'.l;}?' ttllne ~ 
inR of the Roll be dispensed with and that absentees be r,eq:~ tc!), 
r~port :() the Secretary. Ca1Tied. 
The Result of the Ballott on the Constitutional Ame~~ W'~ 
annoui:,vd as follows: 210 votes cast, 145 Aye, 65 !\ay. 
Quest:on 21 With Reference to Superannuates Wa.,. ea.U~ii.. fie 
name d R E. Sharp was called, hi;; chara~·ter examined ~i1!! w,ai.~ 
and hi, name referred to the Committee on Conferenc~ 11&::-~,n.~ 
for th{• Superannuate relation. 
Motinn to Reconsider. J. R. 'T. Major moved to reco.nsi,cl.~!!- rt~ 2e--
port t1f the Presiding Elders, the Committee on !\oroi1l&.l.ct:~ aJ.tmdl 
the fol l•\':ing substitutions be made. E. E. Child for J. ![j)_ Hbm~ 0in. 
the Bc,:,rd of Chureh Extension, J. D. Harris for E. Ji. %:a!Illl <Mill the 
Commit,ee of Minut-es. Carried. 
Ques 1 ion 3 Who Remain on Trial was called. Prestc1JJ !B'xr1,Jln: &,bo, 
Char],., \Vilbur Brockwell, Francis Thornton Cunnjngb:a!Til!l,. ~aimlllei 
R'..lfus Glenn, John Ecward Goodwin, and Linwood Ca:rll. 'Jtw~1Ie 
ha\'ing· met the requirements of the Church, upon -exa1'llii~ttww and 
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Question 15 Who Are the Deacons of One Year was called. :\leh·ir. 
Kelly Medlock, George Summers Duffie, ::Vlelvin Earl D(:rrick, Jesii: 
Wise Tomlinson, Toy Fennell Reid, David Arthur Clyrnrn, harin;: 
met the requirements of the Church, upon examination :t11d passa;;•: 
of charaeter were advanced to the clas:-,; of the Fourth Y car. 
Introductions. G. L. Morelock, General Secretaty of the Boa· 
of Lay Aetivities, W. G. Cram, General Secretary of the• Board 11; 
Missions, B. A. Whitmore of the Publishing House, Buy:I :.\IcKeown 
of the General Board of Education, and the following· nll'mbers o: 
the Western ~orth Carolina· Conference, Reverends, l'ennin2ton. 
Scott, Hanlin, Crowder and the following members of the South 
Carolina Conference, J. C. Guilds, L. W. Sanders, and T. B. \Yhit1, 
w€re introduced to the Conference. 
Question 19 What Traveling Preachers and What Local Preachers 
Have Been Elected Elders Was called. John :\ladison Youn~iner. 
Bernard Smith Drennan, and Ellward Samuel Jones, ha\·i11g· met tlk 
requirements of the Church, afkr examination and pa:-:-:t~~ d L·har-
acter were elected to Elders Orders. Local Preachers >: ,,ne. 
Reports Were Received From the Following Preachers. .John Wal-
ter Johnson, Curtis Odell Bell, Leroy Brunson George, Cbt·eme :-:N-
ton Potts and William Fred Hedgepath. 
Question 21 Are All the Preachers Blameless m Theic Life and 
Official Administration was called. The name of M. T. v,·harton the 
Presiding Elder of the Anderson District was called, hi.• 1Tpo1t n:-
ceived. 'The laymen and preachers were invited to speak to the re· 
port. The following spoke in the order name-d. S. M. :\bi·\ in, A. :if. 
Doggett, F. C. Owen, W. G. Smith, C. W. Watson. 
The names of the following preachers were called in tlv fo'lowing 
order and their character examined and passed. D. W. Smith, B. H 
Harvey, L. E. Wiggins, W. G. Smith, W. S. Henry, T. A. Inabinet. 
J. M. Mason, J. 0. Smith, W. A. Fairy, R. W. Sammeth, Q. E. Gunt-
er, A. l\1. Doggett, D. D. Jones, W. F. Gault, H. E. Gravclcy, C. \\". 
Watson, A. J. Bowling, F'. C. Owen, R. C. Pettus, N. A. P:tl.'.·e, }LT. 
Wharton. 
The name of R. F . .:\fonis, the Presidinf{ Elder of th,· ( 'olurnbia 
District was C"alled and his report received. The followir,l layrnen 
and preachers of the Columbia District spoke to the repc;rt in the 
order named. W. D. Roberts, B. L. Ki!go, Wilson 0. Weldon, Paul 
Anderson, Roy Wilkes, A. B. Ferguson, Jr. 
The nam€s of the following preachers of the District w•.,:·e ralle•l 
in the order named and their characters examined and passed .. .\.. C. 
Holler, Paul Anderson, T. C. Cannon, H. E. Bullington, R. W. ·Wilke~. 
W. B. Garrett, F. C. Beach, W. L. Mullikin, A. B. Ferguson, Jr., R 
C. Griffith, R. A. Hughes, M. W. Lever, H. A. Whitten, J. H. Kohler. 
J. F. Farr, B. L. Kilgo, M. M. Brooks, J. K. Walker, D. E. Jcffcoai• 
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0 . .'.\I. Abney, T. L. Bryson, J. W. Cooley, R. 0. Lawton and R. F. 
)!orris. 
The n:1111e of J. R. :T. Major, the Presiding Elder of the Green-
Yillc Di.°'', rict was called and his report received. The following lay-
men and prL'al'hers spolrn to the report in the order named. M. L. 
:.Iarrhani, \Y. A. Merritt, B. L. King, B. R. Turnipseed, J. S. Ed-
ward,, and H. 0. Chambers. 
He w1mes of the following preachers of the District were called 
in thl' t)' dl'l' named and their characters examined and passed. R. 
..\. Hu:':.:. II. 0. Chambers, M. B. Patrick, L. D. Bolt, J. H. Man
1
ey, 
.J. S. Ed,\.mls, 0. A. Jeffcoat, H.B. Koon, W. S. Pettus, B. R. Turnip-
~c·cd, ,l. L. Singleton, R. 0. Webb, C. L. Harris, Paul Kinnett, W. 
R. Uou\;1i:c:ht, P. L. Bouknight, G. H. Pearce, A. H. Bauknight, J. D. 
Holler. \';. H. Lewis, G. H. Hodges, L. A. Carter, A. Q. Rice, C. W. 
Allen aJ1,! J. R. T. Major. 
Di~lt,,;, Kern announced that announcement v.;ould be made later 
in rL•~:t:·d Lo J. C. Cunningham who now has a student appointment 
.1t Clairmont College. 
Th(: name of C. E. Peele, the Presiding Elder of the Greenwood 
Di~t1il'l \ms ral 1ed, and his report received. The following preach-
er~ an , laymen of the District spoke to the r€port in the order 
nam('d. \. E. Taylor, B. B. Black, J. J. Mayson, D. W. Keller, J. 
E. }IL>!·,, :t11t, E. A. Wilkes, and E. E. Glenn. 
Thl' n:1mPs of the following preachers of the Greenwood District 
were l':\'i.·d in the order named and their character examined and 
pa~ 0 l'd. .\. ~- Brunson, R. M. Tucker, J. T. Frazier, E. E. Glenn, B. 
H. Bla ;;, IL L. Holroyd, R. L. Hal', D. W. Keller, R. l\1. DuBose, A. 
L Ht,I:, 1 , S. B. White, J. E. ~Ier,·hant, W. F. Johnson, J. A. Bar-
rett, .r. i:. Ford, G. F. Clarkson, W. F. Harris, E. A. Wilkes, J. W. 
L('\\·i~ .. r \\'. Speake, J. Paul Patton, and C. E. Peele. 
Tlw :i:,nw of J. F. Lupo fre Presiding Elder of the Rock Hill Dis-
tril't ,, ·t" 1·alled, and his repod received. The folloAing-
1
aymen and 
Jll'(:a.-h. :-: spoke to the rer)ort in the order named. S C C t 0 . . .ar er, . 
R. B(:1 1 •• J. H. Montgomery, and G. W. Burke. 
The• ·.anws of the following preachers of the Rock Hill District 
\H'l'L' , ,!lc·d in the order named and their characters examined and 
pa~~(•d. Henry Stokes, J. P. Byars, L. P. McGee, G. W. Burke. J. 
D. Kil,.· , l', 0. H. Hatchett, S. H. Booth, J. D. Griffin, J. A. Chandler, 
G. T. : i uc;·hes, L. D. Gilkspie, W. A. Duckworth, J. H. Montgomery, 
A. E. :--:mith, D. E. Camak, J. L. Jett, J. H. Be'l, W. H. Polk, C. H. 
Sulli,:t· .. J. H. Brown, H. W. Sanders, and J. F. Lupo. 
_The• 1~ame of E. R. Mason, the Presiding Elder of the Spartanburg 
D!:-=tri, 1 was called and his rer,ort received. The following laymen 
an,\ i•l'••achers spoke to the r€port in the order named. C. P. Ham-
m<m :. \. :\I. Chreitzberg, J. ::\I. Rast, J. G. Huggins, B. H. Tucker, 
F. E. l1ibble, A. L. Gunter, M. A. Cleckley, J. C. Roper, and H. W. 
Kingrn:rn. 
Tlw names of the following preachers of the Spartanburg District 
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were called in the order named, and their characters e\:amined an,: 
passed. C. D. Goodwin, J. A. ;,\lt:Graw, W. C. Kel'ey, .J . .'.\I. Culbe:·:. 
son, W. M. Owin~s, J. W. }1cElrath, H. L. Kingman, T. D. Georf'.e 
H. B. Hardy, ,J. C. Diggs, J. ::u. Rast, }I. A. Cleckley, J. B. Connell,. 
C. 0. Dorn, \V. Y. Cooley, B. H. Tucker, J. A. Bledsoe, .·\. L. G·.ni• .. 
er, F. E. Di,Jble, J. D. I~il·2,ore, K. l\:I. Phillips, L. \V. Shealy, A.)!. 
Smith, ::\'. K. Polk, J. C. Roper, R. H. Chamb-ers, Foster Speer, J. t; 
Huggins, A. }I. Tr,t\Yi'-'.k, C. C. Xorton, R. B. Burgess, IL C. Ritk·. 
J. E. Brown and E. R. l\Iason. 
Bif'-hop Kern then gaYe a Summary of the reports fur the (1,:.-
ference. 
Question 21 with regard to Supernumeraries was called. Aftu 
examination and passage of eharacter the names of .'.\l. '.;. Lnth:rn; 
and J. B. Chick \\·ere referred to the Committee on Conference te-
lations for the Supernumerary Relation. 
Committee on Standing Rules. 
ing Committee on Sta11ciing Rules. 
L. Marchant. 
Bishop Kern announced the folloll'• 
C. E. Peele, M. T. Wharton, }l. 
Introductions. J. D. Hemlorson of the Second Presbyterian 
Church, and the following; members of the South Carolina Confer-
ence were introdrn_-ed to the Conference, Peter Stokes, W. V. Dibble, 
T. G. Herbert, and A. D. Betts. 
Announcement. B. W. Crouch announced that he would present 
at 10 A. :\I. on Friday Resolutions concerning the Entertainment of 
the Conference . 
Adjournment. After announcements by the Secretary and the 
singing of 363 "Am I a Soldier of the Cross" Conference adjourned 
with the benediction by J. W. Speake. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY 
November 2nd.. 1934, 
Opening. Conference convened at 9 A. M. with Bishop Paul B 
Kern in the chair. The Op,ening devotions were conducted by 
th
' 
Bishop assisted by J. C. Roper. 
'Minutes. The Committee on Minutes reported that they }-,ad read 
the Minutes of yesterday's session and found them correct. 
The Report of the Board of Managers of Epworth Orphanage which 
comprised Report ?\o. 1 of the old Board of Christian Education w:i 
read by W. L. :\Iullikin. After being spoken to by A. L. Gunter ani· 
W. D. Roberts was adopted. (See Report). 
The Report of the Board of Managers of the Alice Kay Home at 
Honea Path was read by J. Paul Patton and adopted. (See Report
1
• 
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The Order of the Day having arrived B. W. Croueh submitted a 
Re~olution :eg·arding Self Entertainment for the Annual Conference. 
.J. R. T. ::'llajor mov-cd a;-; a Substitute that a Committee of tl1ree be 
'.i]li'uintl·d l,~- the Bi;-;hop to \\ork out a plan for Entertainment and 
t·l._,ent i, ;tt th> next . .\nnual Conferenl'e. The motion to table the 
<1',_,titutv .1 ;1,; !o:-t. The Sub;-;titutc was adopted. 
Motion. .J. R. T . .'.\Iajor moved that the matter of Ent-crtainment 
f"'.' till' 11,•\t :--l•,;;-;ion of the Conference be left in the hands of the 
l':L•-idin.'. Lllkr". Carried. 
Announcement of Death. ,J. }I. Rast announced the death of John 
\\'l',k·~· :-: 1i, t. a 'a~·man of Jonesville and a rneml1l'r of the Confer-
•·n,·v. Th,· :-;l'l"'l'lary of the Confercnl'-e was instructed to express 
·,,·,,· -yn1pat :1~· of tl:L' Conferen<:e to the bereaved family. The Con-
1~'.l'Jl,·•· ,t\l- 1d, \\·hi'P Bishop Kern led in prayer. 
The Report of the Committee on Standing Rules was read by M. 
T. \\'har:1,:1 and adopted. I See Report). 
Introductions. W. A. Smart of Emory University was introduced 
and addr"""'t·d the Conferenc{'. B. A. Whitmore of the Publishing 
lf 11 :H· 1<.:1.0 int:·odu;·e.i and addl'c:-sed the Conference. T. J. White 
a mem': 1l'!' 11 t' the South Carolina Conference was introduced and ad-
•h•,.c1•,l t\1,· ('onference. 
Presentation of Gavel. Bishop Kern acknowledged the gift of a 
c1a1·,_.1 mai!,· frnm a tree whi1·h g-rew near the grave of Tobias Gibson 
in \'icbh:,1·\..'.· }Iis;-;issippi. 
A Collection for the Orphanage was taken amounting to $77.12. 
Report No. 2 of the Board of Christian Education \Vas read by W. 
L. }Iulliki1: and adopted. (See Report). 
The Report of the Committee on Findings appointed by the Bishop 
;iresentc• ! l hl' Pro9:ram of Work for the Conference year with cer-
:a_i~ :di1:it1· objective.-.;. The Report was spoken to by the following, 
B1.,1:op l\1•rn. H. ~- Snyder, H. C. Ritter, H. A. Whitten, F. E. Dib-
:,:i,_ Thv l~L'Jlort was adopted after being amended by the Confer-
l'n,·,·. 1S•·(• Report). 
_ Report No. 1 of the Board of Missions was submitted in connec-
'.Ji,n with t lie• report of the Committee on Findings and Adopted. (See 
Report 1. 
. Books. Bishop Kern rnlled attention to several very helpful Books 
r.,i· a pn•,,-:·her's private devotions. 
C. E. 1'ede moved that the Bishop appoint a Committee to make 
~- ,tudy , '. the work of the Conference this year and report to the 
<illfore 1I •· next year-Carried. 
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Disciplinary requirements that the Committees appoini c,l by the Co::-
ierence meet for Organization. The First named 0:1 the Comm::-
tee of the First Year to act an Convener. 
Introductions. G. L. Morelock, General Sec-retary (• 1• the Boarr; 
Lay Activities was introduced and addressed the Conference, 
Special Order. W. R. Bouknight moved that the hesentation ,-,: 
Group Insurance be made the Special Order for ten d
0
dock Sat:• 
day morning. By common consent the Special Ord,.-,· \\"as than~e: 
to the afternoon session. 
Greetings. A special message of greetings from R. 0. Lawtor .. 
was read to the Conference by fue Secretary. 
Motion. It was moved and carried that wh-en Conference ac-
journed it adjourn to meet at 3 :30 this afternoon. 
Adjournment. After the announcements were read 
1
\Y the Sem-
tary, and further announcements from the Conferen, ,, Host A. L 
Gunter and Dr. H. N. Snyder, Conference adjourned ·,s, th the Ben,-
diction by W. A. Smart. 
AFTERNOON SESSION THIRD DAY-FRir· .\ Y 
Opening. Conference was called to oTder at 3 :30 P. :M. witi 
Bishop Kern in the chair. Opening devotions were con:i11cted by tti 
Bishop, assisted by Henry Stokes. 
Motion. A. L. Gunter moved that we fix the hour or atljournnwi 
at 4 :3 0. Carried. 
The Report of the Board of Christian Literature Was 
1·c•ad by J. 
1
: 
Huggins and adopted. (See Report). 
The Report of the Committee on District Conference Journals·,,;;: 
read by M. \V. Lever and adopted. (See Report). 
The Report of the Committee on Bible Cause and Sabbath Ob· 
servance was read by H. A. Whitten and adopted. (Sc
1
• llep•wti. 
Relations submitte 1 : its repc,:: 
(See Report). 
The Committee on Conference 
through A. M. Dog:g-ett. Adopted. 
The Report of the Committee on Minutes was read l,. J. E. )!e:· 
chant an:l adopted. (See Report). 
Resolutions in Regard to Sesqui Centennial Celebrat:,m. W.: 
Garrett read some Resolutions in r<:gard to a Ses-qu; Centenr.) 
,Celebration by the two South Carolina Conferences in , '.1e City :: 
Columbia in 1935. Adopted. (See Resolutions). 
Report No. 2 of the Old Board of Christian Educatic,, was r?a: 
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ijy W. L. ::'11u1likin and after being spoken to by Dr. H. N. Snyder 
and L. I>. c;illespie was adopted. (See Report). 
The Ecc:csiastical Conference recessed for a meeting of the Legal 
('
11
nkl'l·ll , . The Ecclesiastical Conference reconvened. 
The R, port of the Board of Managers of the Christian Advocate 
·sa, n·a,: .,,. I-'. C. Beal'h, and after bcinc; spoken to Ji~, F. C. Beach, 
IL,::op !(, ,·n ::llll J. R Lll'..!l'r \\"a.--; adopted. (See Report). 
The Report of the Board of Lay Activities \\"US read by J. A. Henry 
a:
1
ii a:·1,·. :,L•in~ ~.poken to by R. F. ::\Iorris and S. H. Booth was 
~:dnptl_•1L 1_Sec Report). 
Special Order. Group Insurance was made the Special Order for 
:-aturda., .:.11rninp: at 10 :30 o'clock upon motion of W. R. Bouknight. 
Introductions. Broth<:r Grigg of the Wes tern >.'" orth Carolina 
Confc·1\·1, ,· .,as intrn,:uced to the Conference. The followin~ colored 
pa,t,1r:; '.\, 1·(• introduced. Brother Price of the Walker }lemorial, :M. 
E. Ch·1rc!1. and Brother Digg of the ::\letropolitan A. }I. E. Zion 
Chc1rci;. 
Adjournment. After announcemenb, Conferenc-e adjourned with 
th(' Bl'n\•dil'lion by J. R. T. Major. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY 
November, 3rd., 1934. 
Openi11rr. Conference was called to order at 9 A. M. Bishop Kern. 
in the ,:hair. Opening devotions were conducted by the Bishop, ;:1s-
.,i~terl 1,y JL C. Boulware. 
Minutc-s. The Committee on :.linutes reported that they had ex-
amin,·d 1 ill' minute:; of yesterJay's s<:ssion, and found them correct. 
Conference Brotherhood. The Ecclesiastica~ Conference recessed 
for a rnvc·ting· of the Confer<:nce Brotherhood. The Ecclesiastical 
Cnnft·n•1;,•e reconvened. 
Speci:.l Order. The hour of the Special Order having arrived the 
n·port 1,'· the Committee on Group Insurance was read by G. H. 
Hodt:(•
0 
:,nd after being spoken to by J. R. T. :.lajor, L. D. Gillespie, 
and .J. L :'.\lerchant, was adopted. (See Report). 
Introductions. Bro. Hoyle of the Western ~orth Carolina Confer-
en•ie, I> 1,. 'Williams of the South Carolina Conference, and Dr. J. L. 
\"i\J)lc•r;,·m of Southside Baptist Church were introduced to the Con-
feren '('. 
Question No. 1, Who Are Admitted on Trial was called. Oscar 
\\'il"ia1!1 Lever, Clarence Franklin DuBose, Jr., Carl Julian Sanders, 
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the required examination, and being recommended by the Commit-
tee on Admissions were admitted on trial. 
;-\ . ,, .ea, .,rJ 
Question 5, Who Are Discontinued was callee!. .\11s,•·er 1 ,. 
one. 
Question 8, Who Are Readmitted was called. Answered, ~o. one, 
Question 9, -.,v no Are Received by Transfer From Other Confer• 
ences was called. Answer, John W. Shackford, an elder from th 
Western North Carolina Conference. 
Question 10, Who Are Received as Traveling Preachers From 0th• 
er Churches was called. Answered, no one. 
Question 11, Who Are Located This Year was cailctl. Answm:, 
no one. 
Question 12, Who Have Withdrawn or Been Expelled was called, 
Withdrawn, no one. Expelled, no one. 
Question 13, Who Are Transferred to Other Conference~ was callecl 
Answered, J. D. Griffin, an elder to the South Carolina Conference: 
D. E. Camak, an elder, to the Western North Carolina l's1nference, 
Question 14, What Preachers Have Died During the Year -,1;,, 
called. Answered, no one. 
Question 21 \\'aS called. The name of A. ·w. Barr \\a" c:a'led. ar.: 
his character exarnineJ and passed. 
Question 17 and 19, With Reference to Local Deacons and Local 
Elders was calkd. Answered, no one. 
The Report of the Commission on Budget was read by F. C. Bea,:: 
and after Lein~ spoken to b.1 J. D. Holler, was recommitted for a:: 
increase in the askings for Church Extension. (See Report). 
Report No. 2 of the Commission on Budget was rea1, by F. C. 
Beach, and adopted. (See Report). 
A Resolution on District Lines was presented by J. 1~. 1'. :1lajor. 
ancl adopted. (See Report). The followmg committee i:alleJ f:,, 
by the reso·ution wn:,:, appointee!. J. R. T. Major, A. L. G~.nter, L. D. 
Gillespie. 
Committee on Conference Entertainment. The following- comn:\'.-
tee called for by a former resolution was announce. B. H. Turni: 
seed, R. F. Morris, B. W. Crouch. 
Report No. 1, of the Board of Church Extension was read by J. 
D. Holler ancl adopted. (See Report). 
Report No. 2 of the Board of Church Extension was re,l(l by J. D. 
Holler and ordered to the record. 
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Report No. 1, Section 2, of the Board of Christian Education was 
read by W. L. Mullikin and adopted. The rules of the Conference 
were suspended and the old Board of Managers of the Southern 
Chri:,t:u:1 Advocate were reelected. 
Sections 3, 4, 5, and 6 of the Report of the Board of Christian 
Education were read by W. L. Mullikin, and adopted. (See Report). 
Section 7 Dealing With the Educational Statistics were ordered to 
the rL·, uid 1\·ithout reading. (See Report.) 
A Collection for the sexton was taken amounting to $16.17. 
Report No. 1 of the Board of Missions was read by L. E. Wiggins, 
and itdu11tl'll. (See Report). 
Report No. 2 of the Board of Missions was read by L. E. Wiggins, 
and u11k1·ej to the record. 
Report of the Board of Finance was read by J .H. Brown, and 
adupll·d. ( See Report). 
Motion. U. D. Jone:-- moved that a committee of five be appointed 
to ~tud:, l'q,1alization in pastor's salaries, and report at the next 
l'u11ft·l'L·ll,·e. Carried. 
Report of the Committee on Fire Insurance Appointed at the Last 
Conference was read by D. D. Jones, and the committee continued. 
(Sl'c Eq1ort). 
A Resolution in Regard to Group Insurance was offered by J. F. 
Lq u an ; adopted. (See Resolution). 
Introduction. W. H. K. Pendleton, Rector of the Church of the 
AdH·11\. Epis" opal, was introduced and addressed the Conference. 
The Report of the Statistical Secretary, J. T. Frasier, ,was sub-
mittl'd thus answe1·ing minute questions 24 through 42. 
Introduction. :Mrs. T. I. Charles, President of the Womans Mis-
,iunary Soi:iety of the Gppei- South Carolina Conference was intro-
(b:ed :t11d addres:-;ccl the Conference. 
The Committee on the Sesqui-Centennial celebration was announced 
a, fulu\\,: W. B. Garrett, A. L. Gunter, W. L. Mullikin, H. N. Snyd-
er. :11t•i T. B. Stackhouse. 
Resolution of Thanks to l\lr. Alexander Williford was offered by 
J. F. 1.L:po and adopted. ( Sec Resolution). 
The Report of the Board of Temperance and Social Service was 
l'l'ad 'uy H. E. Bullington ancl adopted. (See Report). 
The Recommitted Report of the Commission on Budget was read 
by F. C. Beach and adopt<:d. (See Report). 
'r1 
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Motion. It was moved and rn1ried that when Conferenl·e adjourn, 
it adjourn to meet at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon. 
The Report of the Conference Treasurer, l\lrs. J. Fuller Lyon wa~ 
read and onkred to the record. 
Conference Missionary Secretary. It was announced tbt J. R. T. 
Major had been appointed Conference Missionary Sendary, th:1, 
neces:;itating anothel' nomination for the Commission on l:udget. 
Adjournment. After the reading of the announceme1: t~, Confer-
ence adjourned with the Benediction by W. H. K. Pendleton. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY 
November 4th., 1934. 
Opening. Conference met at 3 o'clock. 1The OrdinaLi@ sermon 
was preached by Dr. Franklin N. Parker of Emory Uni\'cl':=-ity, after 
rwhich the Ordination services were held. R. F. Monis read the 
Epistle. 
Question 18, What Traveling Preachers have been ordained dea• 
cons, was answered by the Ordination of the following: Curtis OMl 
Bell, Leroy Brunson George, John Walter Johnson, C1arence );'ew-
ton Potts, William Fred Hedgepath. 
Question 20. What Traveling Preachers have been ordained e1ders, 
was answered by the Ordination of the following. John )ladison 
Younginer, Bernard Smith Drennan, Edward Samuel Joi,CS. F. C. 
Beach and Arthur L. Gunter united with the Bishop in foe Imposi-
tion of hands. Se1 ec·tions from the Gospel were read by .r. F. Lupo. 
The Committee on Minutes reported that they had ex:-imined the 
)linutcs of y{•ster<lay's session and found them correct. 
Resolutions of Thanks \Vere offered by D. W. Keller, and adopt-
ed by a rising vote. (See Resolutions). 
The Presiding Elders, a Standing Committee on Nominations, pr<'· 
sented thc•ir report through :\1. T. Wharton as follows. 
Nominations. :'IL l\L Brooks on Budget Commission in place o: 
J. R. T. :\lajor, and R. L. Holroyd in 1;lace of F. C. Be:,ch, G. S. 
Duffie on Boartl of ChriRtian Literature in place of D. E. Canrnk: 
J. Paul Patton for the Third Year Committee in the plalc of J. D, 
Griffin; Henry Stokes for the Fourth Year Committee in ,he place 
,of D. E. Camak; J. R. T. Major on the Board of Missi,n1.~; R. f. 
:Morris in 1h,ce of A. L. Gunter on Committee of Admissi,,ns. 
< 
Committee on Equalization of Salaries. Bishop Kern announce,, 
the following Committee on Minimum Salary scale. W. L. ;\lu1likir .. 
F. E. Dibble G. H. Hodges, J. A. Het:rY, A. Coke Summers. 
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The Committee on Findings through its Chairman moved for a re-
consider:,'c ion of the Report, Section 6 Paragraph 3. Carried. The 
!!radua:,_-d sL·ale in the report ,was eliminated oy the Vote of the Con-
ferenn,. The Report as thus amended was adopted. (See Report). 
Reso:·Jtions in Regard to Temperance referred to the Committee 
on Chi i · ian E,iut:ation were 1·eacl by Dr. H. N. Snyder and adopted. 
(See l:, ,1!utions). 
Chan,!es in Charge Lines \Yere read by M. T. Wharton as follows: 
Anderson District, Discontinue Center Church on the Townville 
Char-'v "11d transfer the membership to Townville Church and place 
prLIJH'l''.. .ndcr the care of Townville Quarterly Conference. 
Columhia District, Take Cayce and Shiloh Churches from the 
Rruo\d:,, .. \ Charge and form a new Charge calling it Cayce. 
Grepcv ille District, Change the name of Poe and Bleachery Charge 
and tal i; Poe and St. Johns. 
Rock iii.I District, Take Blackstock from Bethel Charge and take 
Bcthki • :·1 Church from the Chester Circuit and attach it to Black-
HoL·k 1)ing a new charge and calling it Blackstock. 
Spartanburg District, Take Tabernacle Church from Woodruff 
Chai·!-£,· :,nd attach to Pa!:.:olet Charge; take newly organized Church 
at W c,(,,;: •1 ff :.I ill anJ attach to Woodruff Charge calling the Charge 
Woodr,: 1• :' and Grace; Change the name of Beaumont-Fairmont 
Chan.:,: 1,, Beaumont and Jatkson; take Fairmont Church, from Beau-
rnont-L >·
1
rnrnt Charge and attach to Saxon-Anadia Char;~e. 
Ques1:.,n 43, Where Are the Preachers Stationed This Year? was 
am,wL·t·,·1l by the reading of the Appointments. (See Appointments). 
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CONDENSED MINUTES UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
CONFERENCE 
Condensed }linutes of the Twentieth Session of the l·1,1•,·r South 
Carolina Annual Conferenr:e, held at BethL·l Church, S,
1
:1 ;·' anb'Jrg, 
S. C., beg-innin~ Or:tobcr :nst, l!J:)4, en iing- ~ovcmber :; ·,I, HJ3t 
Bishop Paul 13. Kern, Presi(knt; B. R. Turnipseed, Secrcta1~·. Po+ 
officP of Sec·rctary, Spartanburg, S. C. 
l. Probationers 
Question 1. Who are admi:te<l on trial? 
Answer: Oscar William Lever, ClarenL·e Franklin DuBose, ,Jr., Car· 
Julian Sanders, .Jesse Thomas Gregory, George Alexander Baker. 
Ques. 2. Who else is in the class of the first year? 
None. 
Ques. :-L Who remain on trial~ 
Pre,:ton Bolt Bobo, Charks \Y:lbur Bror:kwell, Frant:is Thornton Cun-
ning-ham, Snrnuel Rufus Glenn .. John Ed\\·ar1l Goodwin, Wilson Osborne 
Weldon, Li1nrnod Car] Turbeville. 
Ques. 4. Who else is in the das, of the second year? 
No one. 
Ques. 5. Who are discontinued? 
None. 
II. Conference Membership 
Ques. 6. Who are admitted into full connection? 
Curtis Odell Bell, Leroy Brunson George, John Walter Johnson, 
Clarenr:e :--.;e\\'ton Potts, Wi'liarn Fred Hedgepath. 
Ques. 7. Who else i~ in the class of the third year. 
No one. 
Ques. 8. Who are readmitted? None. 
Ques. 9. Who are received by transfer from other Conferenc~s? 
John\\·. Shar:kfonL an t'ldt•r, from the Western :-,..Jorth Carol111a Con-
ference. Ques. l O. Who are received from other Churche5 as traveling preach· 
ers? ]'-.:0ne. 
Ques. 11. \Vho are located this year? 
None. 
Que:s. 12. Who have wi:hdrawn or been expelled? 
Withdrawn, None. 
Expel'.cd, :'.\one. 
Ques. 1~. Who are transferref1 to other Conferences? 
J. D. Griffin, an elder, to the South Carolina ConferenC£'; D. £. 
Camak, an elder, to the Western North Carolina Conference. 
Ques. 14. What preachers have died during the year. 
None. 
Ill. Orders 
Ques. 16. Who are the de~conl' of ont year1 
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Melvin Kelly Medlock, George Summers Duffie, Melvin Earl Derrick, 
Jesse Wi~e Tomlinson. Toy Fennell Reid, David Arthur Clyburn, 
Thomas Byars Wilkes. 
Ques. 1 (i. \\"ho else is in the clas~ of the fourth year? 
~o one. 
Ques. 1,. \Vhat traveling preachers and what locai prea('hers have 
been electE'.d deacons? 
Tranli111.:- preachers: Curtis Odell Bell, LeRoy Brunson George, John 
\\"altvr ,l(i!lll"(1n, Clarence Newton Potts, William Fred Hedge11ath. 
Lol'.al : 11·(•:ll·hers, none. 
Ques. rn. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been ord:i • n t>d deacons? 
TntHlinl' preachers: Curtis Odell Bell, LeRoy Bnmson George, John 
\\'alter .Julln:-;on, Clarenc·e Newton Potts, William Fred Hedgepath. 
Local pr,·nr:hers, No one. 
Ques. 1 ~!. \\"hat traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been elh·ted elders? 
Tran·'in_::· preachers: John Madison Younginer, Bernard Smith Dren-
nan, Ed\\"ctrd Samuel Jones. 
Lol·al '.,n•achers, None. 
Ques. 21.1• What traveling preachers and what local preac,hers have 
been orl.ained elders'? 
TravL"'in;.,: preachers: John l\Iadirnn Younginer, Bernard Smith Dren-
nan. Ed\\'al'(l Samuel Jones. 
Lol·,d prpachers, None. 
IV. Conference Relations 
Ques. 21. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official 
administration? 
Their 11:1111es were called one by one in open confer~mce and their 
t,.aral'tl'," -2xanfr:1el nnd passed. 
Ques. :~2. Who are supernumerary? 
:\I. G. Latham, J. B. Chick. 
Ques. '2'.-' .. Who are superannuated? 
J. \Y. L:liley, S. T. Blackman, E. W. Mason, J. W. Neeley, T. C. 
Odell, E. l'. Ta~·lor, L. L. Inabinet, W. B. Justus, W. S. Martin, A. H. 
B('~t. R F. Bryant. J. F. Goli9:htly, J. P. Simpson, J. W. Shell, ~- G. 
Ballin~t"· . .r. E. ~la1,affcy, R. E. Stackhouse, R. C. Boulware, R. L. 
Rountn·1. P. B. We1 b. J. 1\1. ":\Ieetze, D. R. Roof, R. E. Sharpe, J. L. 
DaniL•l. ,I. :\1. Steadman, G. C. Leonard, L. W. Johnson, R. L. Keaton, 
J. E. St:'• kland, A. Q. Ric:e. 
V. Statistics 
Ques. 24. What is the number of districts, of pastoral charges, and 
of societ:es (organized congregations) in this Conference? 
Disk ;:;, 6; pastoral charges, 157; societies, 403. 
Ques. :.'.;'>. What is the number of members, how many have been 
reeein•rl this year on profe~sion of faith, how many have been licensed 
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Members (including local preac:hers), 82,448; r€ceived on J1rofession 
of faith, 2,780; lic..:enseJ, 4; local preachers, 60. 
Ques. 26. How many aL:ults and how many infants have bl'c•:1 baptized 
during the year? 
Adults, 1,059; infants, 968. 
Ques. 27. What is the number of Epworth Leagues and l '. Epworth 
League members? 
Epworth Leag·ucs, 250; Epworth League members, 7,350. 
Ques. 28. What is the number of Sunday schools, of Sun1i:,\· school 
officers and teachers, and of Sund:1y sd1ool scholars enrol., l during 
the year? Sunday sd10ols, 369; offic:ers and teachers, 5,059; scho'a1° .•nrolkd, 
57,705. Ques. 29. What is the number of Woman's Missionary So!':ec:es, and 
what is the number of members of the same? 
Societies, 259; nwmbers, 8,113. 
Ques. 30. \Vhat is the number of Wedey Brotherhoods, and 11f Wesley 
Brotherhood member~.? 
Brotherhoods, 12; members, 409. 
Ques. 31. \\'hat is the number of members enrolled in tr,c• Fellow-
ship of Stewa1 de hip? 
136. 
Ques. ~2. \\'hat are the educational statistics? 
Institutions, ~.;; teachers, 11; students, 1,347; value of property, 
$1,563,41G; endo\Yrncnt, $1,0G8,0f)9; indebtedness, $327,71:i. 
Ques. 33. What arc the orphanage statistics? 
Orphanages, 1; officers an<l teachers, 31; children in 11,·phanage, 
321; mon{'y expen<lcd, $62,000; value of property, $452,000; inllebted-
ness, none. 
Qucs. 3-L "'hat are the hospital statistks? None. 
VI. finances 
Ques. 35. What has been contributed for the following cau;ces? 
American Bible Society, $144; Church Extension, $4,822: Christian 
Education, $22,8:H; Federal Council, $1 G6; General Confrrv:1ce eX· 
•pense, $G,0; Hospital~. $, 44; La:; Adivities, S967; ;'.1issions. ::2~.:1:1'.3: 
Negro Work. $1.212; Temperance and Social SNvice, $401; Clwolog'i-
cal Scrools, S 1,280; ,-\;-:-:crnl,lies, $-; b~· \Voman's Mi,;;sionar . .-.:()cidY, 
$52,256; from the Go1 dcn Cross Enrollment, $461. 
Que,. :rn \Yhnt has been tontributed for the support of the ;:<nistry: 
Bishops, $:),lD~); presiding elders, $24,040; preachers in ,·hai·g-e. 
$208,,, G; Con fer enc c claimants, $0 ,9:14; Superannuate En• :
1 
,,1·rnen: 
Fun, $998. Ques. 81. What is the gr::inc: total contributed for all purp( ,
0
3 from 
all sourec>s in this C:onf erenee this year? 
$648,470. 
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Vii. Church Property 
Ques. :3~. What i:_; the number of houses of worship, their value, and 
:he am,1 1.i:.:. of indcbteC:ness thereon'? 
}{o"H:- ·< · ...-,Jr:-hip, 381; value. $4,·1D:i,:.i09; indclitpdness. 8415,835. 
Que-. : '.•. \\'r;at is the number of parsonages, their va1ue, and the 
a:n•,,,rn: r):· '· (i,:b~edness thereon? 
:,' _.,,na~f::-5, G; \·alue, SGS,500; inde':Jtcdnes:-:, SDOO. Parson-
·. '.i ,<J pa-:toral charg-e~;, 118; value, $542,828; indditedncss, 
\\·:,at E;Jnount of insurance is carried on Church property, and 
:. : ha:'- been paid out in premiums? 
a:·i':cd, 81,872,640; prcrnium:c: paid, $10.861. 
Ho-,v many churches and parsonages have been damaged 
riuring the year, \drnt is the amount of damage. and what 
>e·.ed thereon? 
1 
·li ·i,•: ,;;,:iw'{ed, 3; par~ona::te~ damaged, none; amount of 
.;,:UL''. : '. -:-; : c:ollccte<l, $485. 
(t;r.,,. ; .: Wrict is the number of superannuatP. 
homes, and what is 
VIII. Miscellaneous 
Que::. -~:;. ·who is elected Conference Lay Leader? 
J. :\. Hi:nry. 
Ques. -!~. Where shal1 the next session of the Con:fere·nce be held? 
Ll·:·t i: · :_,. hands of the presiding elders. 
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APPOINTMENTS 
(Numerals inclic·ate years on Charge. Lett-ers, a, b, c, d, indicate 
Undergraduates Classes of First, Second, Third and Fourth Years 
respectively.) 
Anderson District-M. T. Wharton, Presiding Elder, 4. 
Anderson: 
Bethel-D. W. Smith, 2. 
Orrville-B. H. Harvey, 2. 
St. John's-L. E. Wiggins. 3. 
Toxaway Circuit--W. G. Smith, 3. 
B€lton--W. S. Henry, 2. 
Calhoun Falls-T. A. bahinet, 4. 
Central-J. l\1. Mason, 4. 
Clernson-H. 0. Chambers, 1. 
Honea Path-W. A. Fairy, 3. 
Lonsdale & :\' ewry-J. F. Ford, 1. 
Lowndesvi'le-W. C. Kelley, 1. 
Pelzer--R. 0. Webb, 1. 
Pendleton--0. D. Jones, 5. 
Pi-cdmont--W. F. Gault, 3. 
Princeton-Il. JI. DuBose, 1. 
Sale>m--,J. JI. Culbertson, 1. 
Stan-C. \V. Watson. l. 
Townville-. .\ . .J. Bowling·, 3. 
W e,;lminstcr---,J. H. Manly, 1. 
Wilhimston-G. H. Pearce, 1. 
Walhalla Circuit-D. R. Diekerson, supply, 2. 
Walha'Ja & Scncca--F. C. Owen, 3. 
Ware Shoals & Chiquo'a-R. C. Pettus, 2. 
Superannuates-~- G. Ballenger, S. T. Blackman, J. ~- .Ba1,ey, .tt E. 
Sharp, R. L. Rountree. 
Columbia District-A. L. Gunter, Presiding Elders, 1. 
Aik(1 n & Williston-A. C. Holler, 3. 
Batesburg·-Paul S. Anderson, 2. 
Columbia: 
Brooklancl-T. C. Cannon, 4. 
Cayce-.J. E. Goodwin, 1 b. 
Eclgewood-H. E. Bu'lington, 4. 
Green Street-R. \\~. Wilkes, 4. 
Main SVeet-W. B. Garrett, 3. 
Shandon --J. R. T. Major, 1. 
Washington Str-cet-W. L. Mullikin, 4. 
Wesley Foundation Work-W. 0. Weldon, lb. 
Whaley Stre-ct-A. B. Ferguson, Jr., 5. 
Waverly-0. \V. Leyer, 2a. 
Edgefield & Trenton-R. C. Griffith, 5. 
Fairfield-T. F. Reid. 4d. 
Gilbert--R. A. Hu2:hes, 3. 
Granitcville-:M. W. Lever, 4. 
Irmo-~H. A. Whitten, 3. 
Johnston & Harmony-J. H. Kohler, 4. 
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Langley--J F. Farr, 3. 
Lee~\'ille Station-B. L. Kilgo, 2. 
l,-€es\·i'le C'ircuit-H. E. Gravely, 1. 
Lcxing-toi1- .\I . .'.\1. Brooks, 4. 
:(orth .-\U'..2,''•.'ta-J. K. Walker, 6. 
Pelion-L. ('. Turbeville, 2b. 
Ril·hland 11. E . .Jeffroat, 2. 
Ri<lge S;;, ;;,:; & Spann-D. M. Abney, 2. 
Ri lgewa:,· \I. E. Derrick, 3d. 
5-_ran,;ca -T. L. Bryson, 2. 
\\'ag·ener- .i. W. Cooley, 3. 
\\'arrenvilk -C. 0. Bell, 3c. 
45 
Conforell('(' :-:enetary of :Missions-J. R. T. Major. 
Editor Soi" hl'l'l1 Cl,ristian Advocate-R. 0. Lawton, 2. 
Super:rnnuat(',;-J. W. Neeley, T. C. O'Dell, E. P. Taylor, P. B. Wells, 
.J. :'11. Steadman, J. M. Meetze, R. L. Keaton. 
Greenville District-F. C. Beach, Presiding Elder, 1. 
Clinton: 
Bailey :'.kmorial & Lycia-B. S. Drennan, 1. 
B:·oad Street-J. C. Roper, 1. 
Easley: 
Fir,t Church & Alice-:\!. B. Patrick, 5. 
~orth E:l~ley-A. E. Smith, 1. 
So,1th E:1~1L•y-R. A. Husky, 1. 
Fountain lnn-J. S. Edwards, 4. 
Gray Cc,urt --0. A. Jdfcoat, 4. 
Green\·ill(': 
Betlwl- -.T. A. Chandler, 1. 
B:ancl1,n--\V. S. Pettus, 3. 
Buncombe Street-R. F. Morris, 1. 
Choice Slreet & Ho'royd Memorial-F. T. Cunningham, 2b. 
D,rnear·- -.J. L. Singleton, 4. 
Ju ~on .-\. :\I. Dog-gett, 1. 
:'.IIonag-har: & Woodside-E. E. Glenn, lb. 
Poe & ~:1. .John's-Paul Kinnett, 3. 
St. :\lark ,.1.: Stephenson l\lemorial-P. B. Boho~ 2b. 
St. I'a.:-W. R Bouknight, 2. 
T:iunt• -P. L. Bouknight, 4. 
Grcemi·:,, ('ir~uit-J. A. Bledsoe, 1. 
Greer: 
Co11L·o:,, & Apalache-A. H. Bouknigh•· l't. 
:'llernurial--J. D. Holler, 5. 
Victor &: Ebenezer-W. H. Lewis, 4. 
Lauren;-;: 
Central & Watts :\lill-W. F. Hedgepath, 2c. 
_Fir3t (·1rnn·h-J. 0. Smith, 1. 
P1~kens t Libe1ty-S. H. Booth. 1. 
P!cken,_ 1 ircuit-H. W. Sanders, 1. 
Sunpson i-il]e-S. R. Glenn, lb. 
Travek1 ~ Rest & Slater-C. W. Allen,4. 
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Student at Duke "Cniversity-C. F. DuBose, Jr., la. 
Sup€rannuates-L. L. Inabinet, W. R. Justus, E. W. Mason, .J. E. ~fa-
haffey, R. E. Stackhouse. 
Greenwood District-C. E. Peele, Presiding Elder, 3. 
Abbe\'ille: 
Grace-R. \\". Sarnrneth, 1. 
)Iain Stred-A. X. Brunson, 2. 
Abheville Circuit-R. :\I. Tucker, 3. 
Butlcr-.J. T. Frazier, 2. 
Gree:nwoorl: 
Gr{:nd(:1-C. L. Harris, 1. 
Lo-:, ell Strz:d & Cam1Ji'idge---B. B. Black, 4. 
::\iain Stn•(•t--R. L. Hoh·o~·d, 3. 
GreenworJd ("irt·.1it-R. L. Hal1, 2. 
Kinards Ci'. euit--:'.\l. K. }Ie.ilock, 4d. 
~IcCormiL"k---i). \\'. Keller, 3. 
:\Ic·Kenrlree-Foster Speer, 1. 
Xewberry: 
Central--.-\. E. HollH, 3. 
Epting· & Oakland-S. B. White, 4. 
O'Xeal St!·eet---T. E. :'.\for_-hant, 4. 
~ewber1·y Cirn1it-W. F .. John'-'on, 3. 
~incty-Six--,J. .-\. Barrett, 4. 
Phoenix-E. S .. Jo11es, :;. 
Plum Branch--\\'. E. n,·o:kwell, 2b. 
Pomaria-C. ';\. Pott:-:, l('. 
Pro:=pc:rit~·--G. F. Clarkson, 3. 
Saluda-.T. W. Lewis. 1. 
Waterloo--E. A. \Yilkes, 3. 
Whitmire-W. F. Harris, 1. 
President Lander Cr1l 1ege-J. W. Sp~ake, 4. 
Profe:-:sor in Lander College-J. Paul Patton, 8. 
Superannuate:-:-D. R. Roof, J. E. Strickland, R. C. Boulware. 
Rock Hill District-J. F. Lupo, Presiding Elder, 3. 
Blatbtod,--A. W. Barr, 1. 
Chester: 
Baldwin & Eureka-J. P. Byars, 2. 
Bethel--L. P. :'.\1l'Ccc, '.L 
Cheskr Cireuit-(;, \V. Burke, 5. 
ClovH-C. IL Sullivan. 1. 
Fort Lawn-0. H. Hakhette, 3. 
Fort )lill-J. E. Brown. 1. 
Great Fal's---W. H. Polk, 1. 
Hickory GnJv<•--\Y . .-\. Duckworth, 1. 
M. G. Latham, Supernumerary. 
Lanca,.:ter: 
East Lan:·a:-:ter--G. T. Hughes. 3. 
Graee-H. B. Koon, 1. 
First Ccureh-L. D. Gillespie, 4. 
Richburg-J. II. ::\l()nh.romery, 2. 
Rock Hill: 
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Bethel-Cr. S. Duffie, 3d. 
Park Cit•,·nit-J. w. Johnson, 3c. 
Rock Hill Circuit-L. D. Bolt, 1. 
We:-t }Iai1~ Street-J, L. J€tt, 6. 
St. John' ,--J. W. Shackford, 1. 
\'an Wy"> .J. H. B~ll, 2. 
Winn~1Jol"<': . 
Fir~t < 'L ,:· h & Greenbnar-L. A. Carter, 1. 
God ,1, \lc•morial-J. M. Younginer, 1. 
. 1 J l' B1· "'"TI 3 )o:·.\---·-,. 1'•· o~" ' . 1 
Student a: i>iiory University-Carl J. S_a11ders, a. 
't1·1c•r:1n1,.,:~ ',:-\V. S. :.Iartin, J. L. Damel. 
,. I 
Spartanbui·g District-E. R. )lason, Presiding Eld€r, 3. 
ll!1ffa\(1 I n. Gcoclwin, 2. 
1·hl•cJ1l'l' i \. }kGraw, 4. 
: lift,in- : ,i•."'· B. Wilke:;, 1 d. 
C"wpl•ll" \\'. S. Goodwin, 3. 
(',·,,-~ :\1,, ,,:,r -Q. E. Gunter, 1. 
Dunntll ( ·:.i",·uit-W, :M. Owings, 2. 
En11l'l'l' .i. \\". }le Elrath, 3. 
Gaffm•\·: 
I!ui\;l',i :-:: n•ct-H. L. Kingman, 3. 
Lim(•,-t,,,,,_. Street-T. D. George, 2 
Glcnrb!•~ .l. W. Tomlinson, 3. 
Inman: 
lnman ,\ ~;rarnling·-H. B. Hardy, 2. 
lnn1 a11 ~Iills-J. C. Diggs, 4. 
Jones\·il\,· -.J. :.\L Rast, 2. 
Kelton- - '.l. .\. Cleckley, 4. 
Land nm, - .r. B. Conn€l'y, 4. 
Lo ·kha:-: C. 0. Dorn, 4. 
Lyman & Tucapau-W. Y. Colley, 2. 
Pacolet: 
".1!01;1 --" ·,,t·ry :'.\lemorial-B. H. Tucker, 7. 
Parnl,, , 'ir:-uit-X. A. Page, 1. 
S;1arta11: i • .' ,-~·: 
J]eth, :. - B. R. Turnipseed, 1. 
C(•n,:· ' F. E. Di.Jble, 4. 
lbty· .. :, -Geo. A. Baker, la. 
Hc·a::J .. •1t & Jackson-J. T. Gregory, 2a. 
Dm1c:."--~. 11. Phllips, 4. 
El I:, 1,l·l-L. W. Shealy, 2. 
Sax,,·: .;:_ .-\rl'adia-.\. :.\I. Smith, 4. 
T:ini -L. B. Georg·{', 2c. 
\\'h:,: :-J. D. Kilgore, 1. 
l'nion: 
DL·th,·' -X. K. Po'k, 2. 
Cra,·( -G. H. Hodges, 1. 
Gi·er· Street-R. H. Chambers, 3. 
\'nion , :\-cuit-J. B. Kilgore, 1. 
\\'oor!ru''i'-J. G. Huggin, 4. 
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Professor in Wofford College-C C ,r t p 'd - · . ~-.or on 10 
res1 ent Texti'e Jn<lu:4ria! Institute-R B B .. 
Director of s · · m ge~s. 1 •J upe: annuat,~ Endow·ment-B R T . . -· 
ExecutiYe Secretan Board , f C' ,···t· . . u_1 mp~l'l'•I. 
E 
• · J "ni le, tan Education H c R' 
xtenswn Secrctan· Board , f ('h, ·t· . - · · -itt~r. ~ 
Superannuate~-,\· H u,.--t JR "F' 1:--B. ian Educ:atwn-D. A. 1·1~·burn. k 
• • • u-.:.:- , •· • ryant J. F G r 1 1. . , 
J. P. Sm1i:-:on. L. W .. fohn"' n G C 1' • o ig,1t ~, .J. \\. Sh(,J'. · ' , eo. . _eonard A. Q 1.,·. , • • • dC (:'. 
Transferred Out <Jf the C,Jnforence-
J. D. Griffin. an E.lder, HJ tr.e South Caro11·na Co f DEC n eren~ 
. . amak. an Eld<:r. u, the \Ve;;tern North C . . ·. 
nad stationed at Canton, X. C. • ai olma C onferenct 
Tra:-iferred into the Conference-
J. W. Shat:kfod. an Elder, from the ference. We5tern North Carolina Con-
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REPORTS OF BOARDS AND COMMITTEES 
ALICE K. HOME 
lJiYidends from Defunct Banks of $28.00 and a collection amount-
ing t(I ~-Li.Gu clear;-; Alice K. Home of mortgage indebtedness. In 
il'u (Ir thl' faL·t that the property is relieved of mortgage indebtedness 
thL· p1 l'C:Lint Board of Trustees is released and the Home put under 
lli.,trid "upervision. J. P. Patton, 
For Board of Trustees. 
BOARD OF BIBLE CAUSE AND SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
Bible Cause 
Althouµ:h laboring under severe restrictions because of reduced 
in.:on1e the American Bible Society has been able to c::u r~· on along 
all linl's of its gTeat work during the past year, and even to make 
,oml' alh·anc·es. 
In the field of translation much important work has been done, 
in ~;L:l'h \\'idely varied fields as Africa, Guatemala, the Philippines, 
China :rn : Turkey. Statistics rel'ently t:ompiled show that the entire 
B1lJ!· ha,:. ueen tran~.lated into 17 5 languages, and that Scripture 
tran~lat i11n has occuned in 940 language~ and dialects. 
In thL matter of publication similar progress has been made. In 
additi,in to mut:h work for the foreign fields, a new series of Bibles 
an l T(•,taml'nts, from beautiful, easily-read new plates, has been 
prodlll L',l fo1· the home field. In this series a splendid Bible may be 
had fu: ~;j eent:;, a ~ew Testament for 5 cents and large-size Gasp-els 
at 2 n·nb per rnpy. This scl'ies has already proved by its sales that 
the: l' i~ ,1 demand at this time for a good inexpensive Bible. 
Thl' \\·ork of distribution has been no less remarkable than that of 
t:·:in,,Ja',iun and publiL:ation. Dul'ing 1£)3:3, at home and abroad. the 
Societ.y i~sued more than :-;eycn million volumes of Bibks, Te:-;taments 
ar.d l',,:·tions. During its 11~ ~cai:-; tre Amerirnn Bible So:iety has 
! ut illli) l'.il'culation about 255,000,000 volumes of St:ripture-a 111inis-
tr:, iu the• Chl'istian enterprise too \'ast to be quiC'kly evaluated. 
L'11i1·c•,sal Bible Sunclav comes this year on Det:ember 9. 1Iaterials 
helpful in its observam~ will he sedt each pastor. No offering is 
requ,~.-, (_•d. Your Board urges the obser\'ance of the Day wherever 
prat't:ca Jle. The work of the . .\meril'an Bible Society is indispensable 
to u.~. :.\lay we not lead our people into intelligent and joyous par-
tic:ipat :on in its great ministry to mankind. 
Sabbath Observance 
lt is not net:essary for us to point out, in detail, the conditions 
\\'hicli are causing· deep rnncern in the hearts of €arnest pastors and 
truly Chtistian laymen in the matter of Sabbath observance-or lack 
of it. 
• IT I 
ITIT 
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Many of our people have lost immeasurably in their a!: •rnde to-
wal'd all things sacred, including the Lord's Day. Under L • {'XCuse 
of making the Sabbath a "day for man" its benefits for nh and for 
the coming of the Kingdom of God are being rapidly de,;1 :· . 1_, 11, 
We need-and must have-a revival here, as well as i11 ·i1e other 
aTeas of our complex life. When this revival comes it will . 11rne be-
cause we become both teachers and examples showing our 1 , , ple ho·.r 
to "Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it HOLY." 
Respectfully submitted, 
J as. A. Barrett, Chairman. 
H. A. Whitten, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
PART IL-REPORT OF THE OLD BOARD 
The Board has received annual reports from the E:xecu t: ;(' Sec"re-
tary and from the presidenb of our Colleges and the Sup1·· :ntc)ndcnt 
of the Epworth Orphanage. The Board has given careb
1 
·!)nsider-
ation to these report,; and notes many enco1-1raging sign~: n: ,,.'..!TL':-~. 
There has bz,cn an intrcase in the enrollment of all three ",· 11Y col-
l~es. There has be{:'n a nrn"ked improvement in their fi11:,. 1:d con-
dition. The Executive Secretary and his assi3tant~; h<1', u:rnd ::t 
heart)· response to their efforts in all parts of the Confr 1·1 n, e. In 
the award of leadership trainin_[( credits there has been an in, •·c•a~e of 
485 ncclits over last year. In 1~:31, 1027 ncclits were gin1i: in 111::~. 
2520; in rn:3:3, ::\-105; in 19;-34, :38£10. In hte a\rnrcl ,,t· train-
ing credits in the forty-three annual conferences, ,, ,, Con-
ference is in eighth pla~e, with only one Conference sm:1l:l'l' than 
ours µ:idnu: a larg·er number of credits. Splendid progres,; \1a~ been 
made in young people's work and children's \Vork. Thro '~:'h ri~itl 
economy the operating- expenses of' our Board have been L t with-
in om· income. EH'n· pastornl charge in the Conference rna,;1· a Sun-
day School Day off c:-ing· ancl all but four charges made , ·rerin~-
for the Younµ: People's AnniHrsary. Credit for this fine 0 l:,,'.'.i111! i~ 
due the presiding l'ldl'l';; who kept these offerings before o: :,,,nple. 
We s1..1hmit the fol'owing· ,:etailcd report of the instituL: !1~ an
1I 
interests of our Board: 
Section 1. The Colleges: \\' of ford Collcg-e: Teachers, 21; l'nroll-
ment, regular SL•s,;ion -1Gl, summer se;;sion 109-total, 570; · :1:ue of 
property, S"i"-12.0'i";i; endo\Ymcnt, SG4G,3G:3.00; total debt, S!li'.·~·2() 87: 
income, Sl0!J.-1!J2.(i2; no deficit for the year. 
Lander Colle-'<.': Enrollnll'nt, -1:n; Teachers, 27; value of : •erty, 
$31G,112.:1-1; endosnwnt, S17.'i . .iD9.G4; total debt, $82,000.00;. :,·01M, 
$84,557.18; no deficit for the year. 
Columbia Colleg·c: Te;1c·hers, 2-1; enrollment, 3-16; value · :· prn-
·perty, $G01.22D.5.i; cndt)\\'nwnt, $2-18,Di.89; total debt, $15,-). '.'.
1
:U,G: 
income, $74,582.17; no deficit for the year. 
The report of our rnlleges is very gratifying to the Board. The 
enrollments show an in~rease over last year and rank among the beS\ 
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t•mullmcnb of their history. Notable, also, is the fact that none of 
1 hL•m had nn operating defidt for the year. The Board is agreed that 
tb0 p'a, 1· of the Christian liberal arts college is indisputable in our 
l' urnti11: ;11 syskm. 
\\"v :, ,. ;,appy to note that the executors arc hL'p:innill.!..!.' to dis-
; ;!,111 ,. t" : :ie three beneficiary institutions of Wofford. Lander and 
,1'.L· T,·:-. ;:,. Industrial Institute the beriuest of the late Frank W~ll;:er 
: 11ll:-'1"'iil' 1, I ;\iethodist layman of Greenville. Already $ lG,000 hav~ 
::t ,r,L·ii \I! each inslitutoin from ths soune. In a.:dition to th:, we 
r"t·.i< 1il'l' " 1:ntc• g·ifts and leg-aci{:'s to Wofford Collep:c, as follows: 
.\ •. (, f'!'()Ji1 7111'. :Milton Staekhouse of a ~lOUO hond. hearing· ~ix 
)il'l' l:·' i:lt'l'l':'t. ns an addition to tliL' en.:owed Loan Funds: an an-
nual 1,1;:_1 iiiution of $;iUO from a ~roup of .\lumni; a girt from the 
rl11ldr1·11 !•J· !hL· late Dr. J. \\'. Kil.e:o of $100 for Uw erection of a Jire-
! !·11 ut· \ ·,. li in the Libnny for the servi:·e of the Histiirical Sol·id,· and 
1,1· W11 ,·,,I'd College; a lwqucst of the late Dr. A. G. Rembert's library 
1,t· app,·, · ,!natcly :1,000 Yolumes in the fields of General Literature. 
::;l' ( l "' 1•·,. P,;_\·tholo!?,y, and Phi 'o.,oph~·; the bequest of ~Ir~. Shirlev 
1<i° f'"I ',:,ia of $:l0,000.0U for ministerial cduL:ation at \Vofforcl Col-
h-c'.L'; :tL! 1 :t re:-iduar:: le·2m·y of *'.10.000.00 from the will of :.Ir. T. H. 
c;t,:-=:-=l'lt. ;,n honored eitizen of Spartanburg. 
Tlll· ! :",\r.! wishes to l'{'CO!'d its app1·cciation of these generous 
l'i'ic :.d.- :· Christian Erlucation. 
"'1 ' ~. as ors .:,c oo : ne c c\·cnth session of the Pasto1·s' Sec•: .. ·1 .., p t ' ,. h I ·1·1 l 
:-:c>illi l hv South Carolina and Fpper South Carolina Conferences 
-.ia, i1,· i11 Culumbia C<dl'g'L', Columbia, S. C., June 18-2D 1G34. 
1 ill'! t· · ,, a d-dinite ,;pirit of interest and purpo:c;c running ~hrou,rh 
llll' •.n·' ·· ,; hool. ExL:ellent work was clone on the rart of the facuU.v 
and ~ll: _,·nl~- The number of nedits gi\·en \\·as 258, with 145 g:oin~ 
tu 0 ' 11 ! 11 nle'.·emc. \Ve urg:c all our pastors to attend th0 1935 ses-
~i11n i,1· ,iJc• l'l t 'S l l uTh f' . , s ors l' 100 . n' ere 111anc1al assistance 1s 
11 l' n•,; t'"L our laymen to render thi:,; fine assistance, as has 
Lt·t·n d11'1L'. 
Scct:o!l 3. Report of the Treasurer of Pastor's School: 
Receipts 
Babn: t· in Ban1· ~ ----------------------------------
Sl•tt'c•1'11•nt with Bank ____________________________ _ 
rp::L•r :--'11Jth Carolina Conference: 
Boar,! of Christian Education ____________________ _ 
Si•'.nh '·arolina Conference: 
f:oa1<! of Christian Education __________________ _ 
Boa1•i of Missions _____________________ -______ _ 
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Expenditures 
Board of Managers: 




Faculty and Speakers: 
Ffonoraria - - - - - ------ -- -------------------------
Travel------------------------------------------
Medical Fee ________________ ,..., _________________ _ 
Maintenance: 
Columbia College __________ ------ ------ ---- --- - - -
Columbia Laundry _____________ --- ---- --- ----- - ---
Purchases _____________________________________ _ 












Balance on Hand ----------------------------------0. A. JEFFCOAT, Treasur{'r. 
Section4 Wesley Foundations and Student Work. DiredPr of re-
ligious activities and pastoral attention are being given to t1w }letho-
dist stud-ents in :=:tatc L'o'leges as foUows: , 
Clemson College. Our Church at Clemson is largely ,1 college 
Church and our pastor gives a large part of his time to studvnt work. 
University of South Carolina. Washington Street Chnr,·h, Co-
lumbia, has sponsored a Wesley Foundation for the studentc: at the 
Univer;;ity and Columbia CoUege, and has secured Rev. W. 0. \Vel-
don as Diredor. 
Winthrop Co"lege. St. John's Church, Rock Hill, has spun~ored a 
Wesley Foundation for the students at Winthrop. Mrs. Rel'Ct' :.las-
sey began this as a volunteer worker. She is the Dirtcor. 
The Gen{'ral Board of Christian Education is making small annual 
1. Whereas Rev. J. E. Brown is requesting the Conferen,·c for a 
pastoral appointment, the Board ,vishes to voice its apprel'i,11 ion of 
the faithful and devoted service Brother Brown has Tenclc:·2cl dur-
ing the past four years as Extension Secretary and Din' '. ,ll' of 
Young People's Work. Cn,:<.>r his direction, the young- pe,de',; u!'· 
ganization has shifted from the old dual Sunday School-1<;1\\·orth 
League Basis to the nes unified basis. He returns to the r:t-:lotate 
with the Board's love and appreciation. 
2. \,Vhereas Rev. J. D. Griffin has given effici<mt and faitli: 11 ser-
vice as Business :\Ianager of the Christian Adventure Camps during 
the quadrennium, the Board wishes to express its appreciaiion of 
his sp1endid work. 
Part II. Section 6. Statistical Report of the Finances and Work 
of the Church School Department. 
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District s 'fj ":l+' :s ·n i:: 0 :.. o ·• ::: ;:l ~ QI 
::c:s U]C} il< c.. 
Anderson 
_________ $ 523.19 $530 $430 81 
Columbia ---------- 1416.58 
875 949 108 
Greenville --------- 1173.84 
800 800 100 
Greenwood -------- 485.08 
617 491 79 
Rock Hill ---------- 717.14 
650 585 90 
Spartanbm~ ________ 1106.57 870 870 
100 
-------·-
Total l '.):)1 
________ $5422.40 ~4342 $4125 95 
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220 220 100 
199 199 100 
146 125 85 
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223 223 100 
$1085 $1098 97 
1163 941.90 81 
For ExtL·nsion Work Upper S. C. Conference ______________ $2344.05 
For Exten:'ion Work of the General Boards 
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Anderson ------------ 8 108 
1 18 84 16 
226 
Columbia ------------ 13 387 
10 191 219 44 838 
Greem-ille ------------ 9 253 
7 75 165 50 
543 
Greenwood ---------- 12 169 7 
121 54 20 364 
Roi:k Hill 11 171 6 
83 93 46 393 
------------
Spartan::iurg" ---------- 9 314 
8 135 120 50 
619 
122 
Pa~tor/ School 122 627 




Corre~pondence ---- 51 -----
Total 1934 ----------- 58 2226 37 
707 735 2?.6 3890 
Total rn:n 62 1877 41 760 











Vacation Church Schools 




Greenwood ____________________ 11 
Rock Hill _____________________ 7 
Spartanburg ___________________ 10 
Total ________________________ 77 










From 19:3~ Conferewe Assesments ____________________ $1G1Gl.OO 
From S. S. Day Offering --------------------------- -1112.3G 
From Y. P. Anni';ersa!·y Offering- ______________________ 1054.20 
From G<:neral Board-Home and Foreign Missions ________ 21G2.i3 
From Colleg·2 Day Offering- __________________________ 2U~ 
llisccl!anc>ous ---------------------------------------





For the Co 'leg es: 
Lander ______________________ $3551.86 
Columbia ____________________ 3551.86 





Salaries and Rent: 
H C. Ritter ____________________________ . _ .. _________ <.:'1800.00 
J. E. Brown -------------------------· __ _ ________ 2510.00 
Elizabeth Workman ---------------· ________________ 1900.00 
Office Rent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ ___________________________ 2,12.00 
Total __________________________ ._,._.A ______________ S77G2.00 
50.00 
40.50 
Treasure:·, R. E. Babb ____ -------------~-·-------------$ 
Interest and tax on checks ___________________________ _ 
·training· Work ______________________________________ _ 
Revolving Fun::l: 
Office _____________________________ - - _ - _ - - _ - - - - - - - - _ $ 








- - - -- --- --- -------- ----- -------------- • .J. I~ 
Committee Meetings ---------------------------------- 31.55 
Total _______________________________________________ $17 42.89 
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General Board on Y. P. Anniversary Offering ------------$ 263.55 
Balance .. -· ------------------------------------------ 990.52 
Total __ - .. - - - - --- --- --- - --- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - --- -- - -----$23710.42 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. N. Snyder, President, 
W. L. Mul'.ikin, Secretary. 
PART I. REPORT OF THE NEWLY ELECTED BOARD 
Section 1. Conference Program of Work: 
1. l•:\, Church shall strive to or~:anize and develop its educa-
tional i , _. 1·am according to the provisions given in the 1934 Dis-
ci;Jin{'. 
2. E\·, • · l'hurch shall make adequate provision for training all 
Chun·h .-. , , · kcrs, with 50r;r of the \Vorkers getting one or more train-
ing l'l'l'il in 1935, 60(/( in Hl36, ,or;- in 1937, and 80t,:c in 1938. 
:l. E\, 1 :· Church School shall diligently seek to reach and enrol: 
all tlw ,i:rL·:u:hed in its community. The Church School member-
ship ~h,,•,\d equal or exceed in number the Church membership. To 
rca,·h tL, ~oal, for the Conference as a whole, there will have to 
b<> an i1: ,·,·ase of 10Sr eac:h year of the quadrennium. 
-t Ln; :· Church shal'. hol:l Vacation Schools and observe Child-
hood and Youth Week. 
:i. En::: Church shall observe College Day and shall encourage 
)let ho lie: :-;t udents to attend our Church Colleges. 
G. E ::t flislrict Educational Institutes shall be held in ::\larch with 
each C:1·:i-.·h to pr-esent in written form it;; educational program by 
whkh th,· aho,·e objectives are to be reached. 
i. 0•.1r : ·1rnrch Colleges shou\1 infuse their total program with the 
Christian aim and spirit. 
Se-:tio,~ 2. Elections and Nominations: 
Elections: Rev. H. C. Ritter, Executive S-ecretary; Rev. D. A. Cly-
lrnrn, l·, i vnsion Secretary and Director of Young People's \Vork; 
J!i,~ 1-: 1 1a 1,dh Workman, Director of Children's Work; Rev. T. C. 
r·ar,n\111. : 1in•2tor of Adult \Vork. Board of :\lanagers of South Caro-
lina I'« ·, , ,c' Scr.ool: Rev. C. E. Peele, R-ev. R. F. Morris, Rev. A. L. 
Gun\c• ·. !:,-\·. J. E. Brown, Rev. H. C. Ritter. 
Nominations for Appointments: The Board respectfully requests 
the Bi< 1,;) to make hte following appointments: 
Re\·. JI. C. Ritter, Executive Secretarv. 
~e\· .. U .. \. Clyburn, Extension Secret~ry and Dire:tor of Young Peo-
plL· ' \\ '; ··k. 
Pn,,i r.-nt Lander College, Rev. J. W. Speake. 
Proi·,. ·-.:or Lander College, Rev. J. Paul Patton. 
Profr~c.:or Wofford College, Rev. A. M. Trawick. 
Prof{•,'-'or Wofford College, Rev. C. C. Norton. 
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Director Wesley Foundation Columbia, Rev. W. 0. Weldon. 
Student at Clairmont College, J. C. Cunningham. 
Student at Duke Cninrsity, C. F. DuBose, Jr. 
Student at Emory l·niversity, C. J. Saunders. 
Nominations: 
Wofford co·leµ:e, J. R. T .. Major, R. F. Morris, G. C. Leonard. H. 
B. Carlisle. John A. Law, A. :\1. Chreitzberg, John B. Humbert. 
Columbia Colleg·e, A .. :--.:. Brunson, G. H. Hodges, W. B. Garrett. 
Miss Wil Lo,1 Gray, J. B. Roddey, George D. Lott, T. B. Pearc.:e. 
Lander Colleg·e, E. R. :\Ja,;on. J. F. Lupo, C. E. Peele, B. it. Turnip-
seed, :\I. S. Chipley, :\lrs. Mattie F. Collins, J. C. Smith, J. 1:. Harri~. 
Zach F. Wri!!:ht. 
Carlisle School. S. H. Booth, T. C. Cannon, R. C. Griffith, F. A. 
Davis, W. L. Reardon. 
Cokesbury Confe1 ence School, G. F. C'.arkson, S. T. Bim·kman. 
W. Y. Cooley. 
Ep\\'orth Oqihanage, T. B. Stackhouse, R. L. Holroyd, . .\. L. Gunt-
er, B. W. CrouJ1, M. T. Wharton, W. R. Bouknight, C. "'.\f . ..\~bill. 
Southern Christian A ,:vo~ate. J. C. Roper, F. C. BL',tvh. A. C. 
Summer,;, J. R. l~nger. 
We nominale C. L. Hanis to preach the sermon before Lhe under-
graduates at the next Conforence with J. W. Lewis as altt•rnate. 
With the approval of the Presiding Elders, your Board nominate~ 
Dr. John W. Shackford as a member of the Conference Board of 
Chri,-tian Eclueation. 
Part 1, Section 3. 
We reque,;t the Conferen :e to call for an annual educ.:ational re-
port from enry Charg·e for the Board of Christian Edtll·ation on 
blank~ to be supplied hy the Board and sent out by the Statistical 
S-ec1·etmy of the Conference to the preachers. 
Part 1, Section 4. 
\\Te reque,:t tlw Con ferenee to adopt for 1935 the quot::1:- for Sun-
day s~hool Day anJ Yomw People's Anniversary in for~l' in 1934 
and to ask all Chan.e~ to ~-ontinue their offerings for these causPi 
on the ,;am{' quota basi,;, 
Part 1, Section 5. 
We request the Conference to join with the South Can,1ina Con-
ference in a ,-tate-wide Decc,n :y Campaign for Better Movi, - on De· 
cember \lth. an.: a,;k e\·e•y Ch~irch to present the matter "f ·'.letter 
movies on this date and giYe all our young people and ~,,]ult~ an 
opportunity to :-ign the Declaration of Purpose C'ard whiL·h sill b1: 
supplied by the Conference Board. 
Part 1, Section 6. Recommendations Concerning Our Col::ages. 
Our Collei.:-es form a \'ita' link in our educational progr:nn. To 
them we are looking for a constant supply of well-trainei; youn~ 
men and wor:.en who will fill places of leadership in our Churchs 
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work as pastors, deaconesse:;, missionaries, stewards, teachers, of-
ficers, etc. 





By encouraging }lethodist students to attend our Colleges. 
Erery 
1
,a<,,r shoul,J present the claim;-; of our Colleges to the young 
people of his Charge. 
, b 
I 
B:: enco1Jra;!."inz donations to the endowment of our Col'eges. 
1 
l.; B·: full payment of henern1ent offerings out of \Vhieh the Col-
ll·_l'.es n:l'.l·iYt.' a pro rata share. 
, <l) By the anni;al observance of College Day in every Chureh 
School on the second Sunday in January or as soon as practicable. 
Respectfully su bmittecl, 
H. :--.:. Snyder, President, 
W. L. }lul'ikin, Setretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 
The C,,mmittee on Christian Literature feels that the progress of 
tlw work of the ChurC'h depends in a large measure upon the type of 
!iteratu: c' ,,ur people read. Christian literature not only furnishes the 
informati<,n coneerning the program of the Church, but it also gives 
that in,r,;ration and :,:piritual ur2e so needful for effodive Christian 
,cn·1ec, In these days when there is a \·eritable flood of salacious, 
:niquit<,,.,~. ;tnd immoral ma:!'azines and hooks a ·1 over our land, pas-
t,,r:-: and :a:·men who are earnest in tht,ir desire to build Christian 
charade:· cannot afford to :-:laeken up in their efforts to supply the 
homes of ill.II' people with religious literature. 
Our CL ,r<..:h has ;.:pent, and is spending, mu~·h time, thought, and 
energy in making available for every }lethodist home a high type of 
C'hri.~tian 1:terature. The Southern Christian A,:vocaLe is a most at-
:racti\'e, ii,ri:resting. and stimulating periodical. The );'ashville Chris-
tian .-\,h·,. ·a:e. as a denominational paper, does not have a superior 
The Evsr,nh Highroad for young peop' e in addition to the worship 
proc:ram- xhi:h discu;,s the present-day problems eonfronting youth. 
-upplie:-: fric:rn with other reading which is morally elevating. The other 
ma~azin\::< and y:eriodical:-: from our General Board of Christian Edu-
cation arr· most worth;: of careful study \:ly our people. In addition, 
the bo<,\ 0 of o'Jr Publishing House deserve the support of both 
;1read1er,.: :m J laymen. 
Your ,·,Jmmittee \vould urge every pastor to continue with even 
::reate, ;•.:•al and enthusiasm the campaign for better literature in the 
~Iethodi"~ homes, especially in the securing of subscriptions to our 
Conferen('f' and genera! organs. 
S. H. BOOTH, President. 
J. G. HUGGIN, Secretary. 
'' I ' ! 
I 
: I 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON 
CONFERENCE RELATIONS 
The Committee on Conferen::e Relations recommends f,.r the Su-
pernumera1·y relation: M. G. Latham, J. B. Chick. 
For the Superannuate relation: J. W. Bailey, S. T. 131:,,kman, E. 
W. Mason, J. W. Neeley, T. C. Odell, E. P. Taylor, L. L. 1nrtbinatte. 
W. B. Justus, W. S. ~lartin, A. H. Best, R. F. Bryant, J. F. r;,,\i;rhtiy. 
J. P. Simpson, J. W. Shell, N. G. Ba 1lenger, J. E. ~1alL'lit\·y, R. E. 
Sta::khouse, R. C. Boulware, R. L. Rountree, P. B. Wells, J .. \•. }leetze, 
D. R. Roof, R. E. Sharpe, J. L. Daniel, J. M. Steadman. C. C Leon-
ard, L. W. Johnson, R. L. Keaton, J. E. Strickland, A. Q._ Rice. 
A. E. Holler, Chai , ,an, 
A. M. Doggett, ;-:, . retary. 
REPORT OF COMMISSION ON BUDGET 
After an earnest con:-ideration of the requests subm:~. · ,t by the 
several Boards of the Confercn~e, the Commission on Bllik· · res11ect-
fully mak('S the follo\Ying 1·er,ort: . 
ffhe amount of the askings of the Upper South Carolma ' :•nference 
by the General Commission on Budget is $54,732.0~. ?'l, ,; amount 




American Bible Society ----------------
Assemblies __ -- - - - - - -- - - - - - --- --------
Board of Church Extension ------------
Board of Christian Education -----------
Federal Council of .Churehes ------------
Board of Finance ----------------------
Board of Lay Activiti-es ----------------






























· ·o reco111mends a Conference Budget of $~ .t,400, to 
e omm1ss1 n 
be distributed as follows: 
Cause 
Missions __ - _ - - - - - - - -- --- ---- -----------------
Board of Christian Edu(:ation ----------------
Board of Finance-----------------------------
Board of Church Extension --------------------
Group Insurance------------------------------
Southern Christian Advocate --------------------
Minutes __ ----------------------------------
St. John's-Winth1·op College Church ------------
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Total _________________________________________ $74,400 
$129,132, to ibe dis-
The ( ;vneral and Conference Budgets tota) 
tributc·il 11) the Districts as follows: 




Col um kt 19.68 
G'.'CC11\"ilk· - - 18.57 
Greenwuoll .. __ - 14.23 
Roe'., Hill _ 15.00 
















J. PAUL PATTON, Chainnan. 
FRITZ C. BEACH, Secretary. 
The Commission on Budget for the <>ns'..1ing quadrennium met on 
;o;ovcmbC'r 2, 1934, and elected the following· o ffil-ers: 
F. E. l)i:)ble, Chairman; B. R. Turnipseed, Vi<.:e Chairman; F. C. 
Deach, Sc~1~ctary. 
We non1inate Mrs. J. Fuller Lyon as Conf:.-1·en~·e Treasurer at a 
~alary of ~:240 a year, payable in monthly infitallments of 20.00 ,each. 
F. E. DIBBLE, Chairman, 
FRITZ C. BEACH, Secretary . 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION 
NUMBER 1. 
In the annual letter to the Board of Church Extension Dr. T. D. 
Elli:'-, Se,·rdary cal1s attention to some matters which demand most 
$erious rnnsideration at the pre::;ent time by the board and annual 
conference. 
"The l'.nanl of Chureh Extension has tried to give sympathetic 
c,~•operaL:,,,n to congregations embarrassed by church debt, ~specially 
to those , hurches whieh have loans from the board of Church Ex-
,ensiun. The board has granted extensions of time reducing the 
amount ,,f annual and semi-annual payments, and accepted interest 
at four 1•er cent even though accounts were overdue and according 
to contr:,d called for six per cent. We feel su1·e that most churches 
which ha\·v loans from the board have appreciated this attitude and 
n1.any ot' them have responded nobly and made payments even at the 
cc.,st of g·c-nuine sacrifice. We regret to say hov;ever that some con-
gregation" which wer-e able to make payments have taken advantage 
of finarn:ial conditions and the sympathetic attitude of the board and 
na\·e not responded in a spirit of cooperation. We are calling your 
attention to this condition in the hope that you urge all churches 
which h:..ti.·e loans from the General and Conference boards to make 
IT 
I I' 
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plans in the financial set up of the new conference year to ma'.{e 
reasonable payments on Church Extension loans.'' 
There are far reaching r~sults for our benevolent cau;;1cs in ou~ 
new fnanc:ial plan if the churches respond in a large -.1, _ _._ ··Sho::lri 
the board receive a liberal amount from the benevoleme~, rnuch need-
ed aid urn be given to the congregations which are about to :o~e 
their property and at the same time we can aid such new enter-
prises a.-' d(:set ve ancl :-ho Lilt! receive help from the board." 
After earnest L·onsilkration of all the applications which came 
before the bc-ard of Chnrc:h Extension at this conference conditional 
donations were made as folows. 
Anderson District: Bethel Church _____________________ $ 
Anderson Di:--:trict: Clem:-;on College Church ____________ _ 
Ander::on Distl'i<.:t: General Board, Clemson Church Debt ___ _ 
Greenville District: :Mount Bethel Church, Pickens _______ _ 
Rock Hill Di:-:trict: Friendship Church _________________ _ 
Spartanlrnrg District: Trinity Chur~h __________________ _ 
Columbia District: Wagen-er Parsonage _________________ _ 










John D. Holler, Senl·tary. 
REPORT BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION-NUMBER 2 
Section number eig·ht of the financial plan adopted lJ., the Gen-
Hal Conforence at Jatkson, :.\li:-:s., states: 
''The Ge1wral Board shall inc:lude in their annual rer;1,,·t~ to th~ 
Anm;al Conferenc<>s the salarie:-; paid to the respective µ:ci1eral m-
retaries, tlw name:-:. of the a:-:si:-:tant secretaries and other r,•~ .. :-,11.:ir e1n-
p'oyes, and the :-:alaries paid to each. 
''The L·onfet·en, e uoa:ds sht!l report to their respecti\'C' ann:.ia: 
conferen. es the :-:alaries and traveling <c>xpenses of all ~ec:retari0, 
and othl'1·:-; in their employ.'' 
We are glall to fDi·nish this information from the Board uf Churc~ 
Extension: Salary 
Per }lonth 
T. D. Ellis, Scnetary ________________________________ q;;o.oo 
R. N. Allen, Assistant Senetary _______________________ ;\G0.00 
H. :\1. King, An·hitect ________________________________ 75.00 
G. B. Watt:-:, co·lection Department _________________ I10.00 
I. S. Banks, Bookkeeper ______________________________ lG~i.00 
T. \V. Lampinq;, Stenog-rapher __________________________ 110.00 
M. A. Ra~sinier, Stenographer ________________________ 110.110 
H. H. Webster, Steno2.rpaher _________________________ 110.no 
George Mundy, Janitor, Weekly salary, ________________ '.!,0.00 
Resp€ctfully submitted, 
Signed: T. D. Ellis, Secretary, 
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. .\!I Di::t!·ict Conference Journals were presented, examined and 
f1,un. ,_., he neatly and accurately kept. 
M. W. Lever, Chairman, 
For Committee. 
H. D. Gray 
G. W. Burke 
D. W. Smith 
M. L. Connelly 
J. B. Horton 
REPORT OF EPWORTH ORP~-JANAGE 
October 31, 1934 
During- the past Conference year Epworth Orphanage has con-
tinued it:-: work of ministering· to the needs of dependent children. 
\lo!·e definite effort has been made along the lines of character 




,;mlation remained about eonstant, the total number cared 
fo~ tL::·:?::: the year running- up to 358. The average was around 
'.i2r,. \\' l.'. continue to operate at full capacity and ha\·e a waiting 
Ji,t ,Jf rnnsi<lerable length. 
\\"l.' arc now preparell to make a very thorough investigation of 
all chi],J:-l.'n for whom application is made for admission. We have 
;Jtt:n f,,:·:unate in securing the services of a very competent Chil-
dn·1i':e \\ ,,rkcr, l\Irs. Frances R. ::\!orris. From her investigations we 
are L·?:,,:,lcd to determine more• accurateh the merits of the case. In 
thl.' L··., 1,~ the child is admitted we hav~ in our posses:-:ion much in-
f(,rn,;.1::,,n, \\·hich will aid our workers at the orphanage in helping 
h;n1 t 1, :H' ome more readily adjusted. 
Uu:· · Ji:. ;.:La' plant is in fair L·ondition. Th~ roofs on all the build-
,n:u Lu·.,, been repaired and n:raintctl clurinz the past summer. Oth-
er r.t·, 1.""ary repairs ha\"<.' been ma,:e. 
Th,- i,
1
,alth of ou1· childr<:ll has been unusually good. They spend 
nL:c1, ' .. me in the open air and get sufficient exerc·i:-:e both at play 
anrl in dnin_g the \York a:-::-;iµ:ned. ~'luch attention is given to diet. 
An ,1:!·c,i
1
dant sup;:ly of \'e~etables is included at all seasons of the 
yc:a:·. .\ quart of rni'J.;: JJer da~· for each child is supplied by our or-
ph:1n:1~ c dairy. 
(' ,,:; ·: \t..·rnble emphasis is pbceJ on our school work. The faculty 
c,f (k·. 1•ted teacher;; g-iYe themselves unreservedly to the developing 
of thl :ninds and characters of om· children. 
I:>.-,·,_. effort is made to nuture the spiritual life of our c:hil<lren. 
Daily ,\l'\'otions are held in our chapel. A very larg;e number of our 
older iJ'JY:-i and girls take their turn at !eading these devotions. All 
of ou,· children attend church services every Sunday. There were 
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five credits were taken this year by members of our S,inday ~ehool 
in a Cokesbury Training; School. 
Last year ,ve rcaL·lwd our }oi\'CSt point in operating e:-:pL'lbCS-511 
cents per day pel' l'hiltl. .\'~'cessarily current expenses 1rn.Y
1
: int'.reased 
during the pa:-;t conf l'l'enc:e year bcL·ause of the general ri,v in prices. 
While the tota.1 contributions from our congre:,;ation:-: in i,oth con-
feren;·cs \\'ill amount to about $3,000 more than la:-:t >, ar, ~till. 
the amount contl'ibukd is i'ar be'.o\\' the sum neetkd t, ;iay ex-
penses. \Vhilc many of our congregations are very loya: :,nil make 
regular monthy offerings, as wc1l as a Work Day contri 1,i"n, yd. 
considerably les.s than ;>0', of our congregations are ma:-;;":.:: rc~ular 
monthly contributions to the children at Epworth Orphai;:h,·t·. Onr 
presiding clllr:·:-: and pi·eachers almost to a man havl' 1·{
1
,,perated 
splendidly in the work Epworth Orphanage is trying to , ,, for th 
dependent chi' dn:n of our ('hunh. \Ve urge these breth1,·11 to l'Oll· 
tinue their cif orb to the end that we may have every :\ki ;10,li~t t'.011· 
gregation making· a monthly l'ontribution to this ,vorlhy \\Wk. 
We request the Conference. 
1. To 11crmit one Sunday in each month to be uS<:d :1.
0 
E1l\rnrti1 
Orphanage Day in all our churches and church schools. 
2. To 1wrmit two special offerings to be rna<le to Epwnn'.1 Orphan-
age; Work Day in the fall, the chte to be set by the Bo:1r 1 of Con-
trol, and a Special Christmas offering which shall not intt'l l'<'re with 
the 4th Sunday offering for ::\1issions. 
B. W. Crouch, Chairman, 
Board of Managers. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF FINANCE 
Item 1-Balance From Last Year ---------------------~ 






Received from General Board of Finance ---------------
Rec€ived from the Publishing House ------------------
Received from the Legal Conference ------------------
Received from. the Conference Treasur€r -----------------Total ____________________________________________ $10,639.05 
We have disbursed from the General fund: 
To superannuates __________________________________ $ 
To Wido\\·s and C'.1ilclren ___________________________ _ 
From the Conference fund: 
To Supcr.Jnnt:ates ________________ ----------------- --
1,805,00 
1,2G3.00 
., O') I OD 0, ..,.--:t, 
U62.00 
To Widows and Children ____________________ . ________ _ 
To Preachers superannuating at this Conference ------------Total _________ ---- _______________________________ $10,ZSJ.01' 
9.00 
Plus expens€s ------------------------------------------Grand Total ______________________________________ $10,2G3.00 
3GG.05 
Leaving an emergency of-----------------------------
ANNUAL CONFERE~CE, 1934 
We haw apportioned to claiments as follows: 
S uperann ua tea 
Yrs. Ser. 
Bailey, l(cv. J. W. -------------- 21 
Ballen:.:·t'r. Rev. N. G. ------------ 35 
Best, Rei. P.. H. ---------------- 32 
Blark11,:.1,. Rev. S. T. ------------ 35 
Boul11:, , , Rev. R. ,C. ------------ 35 
Bryan,, I::,,·. R. F. -------------- 42 
Daniel. j;('\·. J. L. --------------- 41 
Gofod::1\, Rev. J. F. ------------- 11 
Inabint '.. RcY. L. L. _____________ 17 
John~()\. !~t'V. L. W. _____________ 22 
Ju~tu, 1:('\', W. B. ______________ 32 
Keat(11:. 't'.P\", R. L. ______________ 19 
Leo11ai- . ltcv. G. C. ____________ 38 
:.1ahaf ( , Rev. J. E. _____________ 43 
:.Iarti11. ::L•\·. W. S. ______________ 45 
:.ra~on. ::,•v. E. W. _____________ 32 
}f,:etz,. ':'.L'\'. J. M. ______________ 15 
:-;ce\, :',•\·. J. W. ______________ 36 
O'Dl'll. 1 :,•\·. T. C. ______________ 40 
Roof. J:, 1·. D. R. _______________ 14 
Ronntr:,. Rev. R. L. ____________ 9 
Sharp. :'i·\·. R. E. _______________ 28 
Shell. l \·. J. W. _______________ 35 
Sirnp~" ·. Hev. J. P. _____________ 17 
Stark!. ,,,1', Rev. R. E. ___________ 43 
,Stl'(ld'• ·,•1, Rev. J. M. ______ · ___ 48 
Strickh 1.J, Rev. J .E. __________ 35 
Ta~·lor, !:ev. E. P. ______________ 38 
We!lc'. ''.l•\·, P. B. _______________ 38 

































To Widows And Children 
Alkn, \I rs. A. M. _______________ 4 
Atta\1·:,\·, Mrs. A. M. ____________ 8 
Barre, \lrs. W. E. _________ . ___ 20 
Beard. '\Irs. J. E. ______________ 26 
Beat:-: .. \Irs. L. F. ______________ 35 
Beck,, ;J1, Mrs. J. G. ___________ 10 
Boy<L 'lrs. D. P. _______________ 32 
Bra\,: :,:11, Mrs. M. M. ____________ 6 
Carli<•., Mrs. J. E. _____________ 23 
Cart('" Mrs. C. P. ______________ 7 
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Cope1anc!, Mr:;. J. R. _____________ 19 25.00 186.00 
Creeeh, Mrs. S. T. _______________ 25 33.00 78.00 
Dargan, .:\1rs . .:\1arrion __________ 28 37.00 113.00 
Farr, :Mrs .. J. G. _______________ 7 10.00 90.00 
Fridy, ~1Irs .. J. }T. _______________ 34 45.00 75.on 
Gault, l\Irs. vV. L. ______________ 8 11.00 189.00 
Gibson, .:\lrs. T. F. ______________ 17 23.00 42.00 
Gilbert, .:\lrs. A. A. _____________ 9 12.00 100.00 
Harley, :\lrs. G. G. _____________ 31 41.00 36.00 
Harley, :\lrs . .John L. ___________ 35 46.00 62.00 
Hodg;es, ::Yln:. E. Toland ________ 31 41.00 19.00 
Holroyd, :\Irs. R. L. ____________ 28 37.00 90.00 
Isom, Mrs . .J. >i. _______________ 9 12.00 38.00 
,Jones, .:\lrs. E. S. ______________ 32 42.00 38.00 
Kell::, :\lrs . .:\1. B. _______________ 21 28.00 72.00 
Kilgo, :\Ir:-:. P. F. _______________ 44 58.00 150.00 
Loyle,;s, .:\lr::;. E. B. ___________ 14 19.00 118.00 
McRo~·, :\lrs .. J. W. ______________ 11 15.00 l l,j.(10 
Meadot:;, l\Iis . .:\1. K. ____________ 8 11.00 1 G9.00 
:.\1eadors, }lr;-;. W. P. ____________ 4 6.00 79.00 
:\Ieador;-;, :\Irs. W. P. ____________ 19 25.00 85.00 
Munnerl~·n, :\Irs. T. W. __________ 21 28.00 92.00 
Munay, :\lrs. W. H. ____________ 14 
Phi11ips, .'.\1rs. T. W. ____________ 24 
Pitts, .:\Ir;-;. W. A. ______________ 11 
Porter, .:\Irs. ,J. S. _______________ 21 
Robertson, }Irs. B. ~I. ____________ 23 
Rogers, }lrs. W. A. _____________ 26 
Rushton, .:\!rs. J. E. ______________ 32 
Shaffer, :.\lrs. G. R. ___________ 19 
Shealy, .:\hs. T. A. ______________ 6 
Trawick, :.Irs. J. B. _____________ 53 
Turnipseed, Mrs. R. E. ___________ 21 
Wayne, l\Irs. A. E. _____________ 6 
Wharton, Mrs. M. J. ___________ 24 
Wilkes, .:\lrs. E. A. ------------- 23 

















(1) We recommend that the month of June be set apart as Super· 
B.nnuate Enc:owment month, and that special effort be made :o pay 
the remaining quotas for this cause. 
(2) We recommend that Dr. B. Rhett Turnipseed be appoin:c'fl a~ 
Director of Superannuate Endowment for this Conference, and that 
presiding elders provide in their District Conference program a place 
for him to speak in behalf of this Fund. 
Signed: 
L. P. McGee,Chairman, 
J. H. Brown, Sec.-Tres. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FIRE INSURANCE 
Your eornmittee appointed at last conference to consider the im-
:·,r,)\'f•l11L'llt ,.,r· fire protedion for the property of South Carolina 
:-ll'thnili.-n: ;,: ·t in Columbia in June. The matter 1s being- worked 
,Jt, anil .1 ,. n·qJ1~,;t a con~inuanL·e of the committee. 
D. D. Jones. 
R. F. .:\forris. 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON GROUP INSURANCE 
Y11,11' ( ·111:1rni:-:~;ion s~:bmit:-; the followin~· re1,ort and rccommenda-
:1,<11, Pll (;l'\'ll]l Insurance. 
Financial Statement 
li,•,TiiL'rl i'rn111 preachers during y-ear ____________________ $1080.00 
F"••lll !\,,a·. c1f Finance ------------------------------- 190.00 
Fl'nm ('(ln1·v1'l'l1L'C Treasurer ___________________________ 1971.09 
-------------------------------------------
I:aian•·L· fr"m 1G33 ----------------------------------
1100.00 
350.00 
Total r,· ,·ipt:-i ______________________________________ $4691.67 
Disbursements 
l'a;d Pn·n11um ________________________________________ $3881.99 
l'aill note and interest -------------------------------- 307.02 
l:t:L':'bt on borrowed money ---------------------------
:·.xpL·n,e 1, :· Commission ____________ - -- ------ - - -- - - -- - -
215.70 
36.40 
Total L'X;Jrnse ______________________________________ $4441.11 
:blan:v ____ ----------------------------------------- 250.56 
Audit 
Trea~un!r's books audited and found correct and in balance. 
J. C. Roper, 
W. R. Bouknight, 
Recommendations 
ht. Tbt ten dol'ars be levi-ed upon every active preacher, for 
Group In,,Jrance, payaple on or before the first day of January 1935. 
2nd. That the Budg·et Commission carry $4000.00 for Group In-
:3rd. Tbt all policy premiums not paLl for by January first 193fi 
:ie droiipv(: from the Group. 
Signed: 
W. R. Bouknight, Chairman. 
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REPORT OF UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
To the Presid{.'nt an i )lember:-: of Upper South Cai· 1i1ina (rJr.:r::-
ence: 
Dear Brethren: 
Your Conference Board of Lay Activities submits its rf.:po1t togE:t~.-
er with following recommendations: 
1. New Legislation 
We would call particular attention to the legislation of the la< 
General Conference affec.:ting our objectives and organization. Tr.·: 
objectives have been clarified, the organization simplifi,~,1. and a,:-
ditional re:-:pon:.:cilJiliti('.:a pla~ed upon our board. Th<:,t are clea:·::.-
set forth in the n<:-.•: Disf:ipline, but we wish to direct :, ,, ir attenti.1~ 
in particular to one matter. namely, that the board 1Jf -tr~·sards h-
full responsibility f<Y the enfr·e program of lay acti\"i~i•· - in the),. 
cal c:harge, and the chaimrnn of the charge board of :-:t,·.•.anl,; i, :~-" 
charge }ay leader, <:lecterl by the board of steward:-:. T :.1· nece~<.-
for the careful organization of every charge board r,f . te .\ar<ls :, 
apparent, if the lay (J!'ganization is to make the pro11
1
·,· .:ontact :,: 
ev.ery lot:al char~<:. 1 he development of a well-or;.t,:i ::i.t:d. wi
1
l•:· 
awake, ac:tin:. br<1ad-Yisionerl, ioyai buanl of stcwa!'ds in ·:ery char:, 
in the 'Cpper SrJ·..:th Carolina Conference is our goal fr,: this ye:.::. 
We strongly re.ummend that our ooar,;s of stewards ()··~:tnize alo,:; 
tlw. )ines :<u)!g:ested in the pamphlet on the board of ste·.,., 'il.-; now 'r+ 
ing issued by the General Board of Lay Activities ar
11
i :i;:UiJ:.it·:: 
by our Conference Ifoard to the variom; officia1 board:-:. 
\Ve urge that all r1ur boards of stewards study thei ·· · asks. h 
this purpo:-:e v,e re(."ummen<l e:-:pecially the f ollowin;! ,,, rib: '·Tl., 
Board of Stewa: <ls·• by George L. '..\Iorelol'k and •·]-'i1,ancial R~-
covery for the Local Church" by J. E. Crawford. 
We recummen.: al:-o that institutes for stewards be :
1
c·ld m ea< 
presiding elder';-; distriet. 
II. Benevolences 
We are facing one of the most c:ruc:ial p-eriods in the hi, tqry of 
0
:, 
church-the transiti,,n from the old to the new financial ;; an. T:., 
new financ:ial ::!an o'.fe!s, we belic\·e, g'J'eat possibilitil':-: ,, · de·,~i,,:-
ing in our me;nher:-hip a new vision, zeal, loyalty, and , ... :,;ec!·atiil'. 
This tan be l1rr,u~:-.t about, however, only by ed,:cation ; .. I thee\· 
ec:ution of :-:ound I1lans of 1.:hureh finance. Hence we rn ,. ,. the:,:. 
lowin([ n:t<Jmm1_:n<lation: 
1. T.iat a rna-=:-= meeting- of :-:tewards and other thureh , :·:,·er, · 
held in eath di:-=ni:t a:,; soon as pratticable after the :-:e·~; n of 
Annual Confere1H:e, for the purpose of giving inforrnati,, i ·on:er,.· 
ing the new financ:ia' plan and creating inspiration for the ,,,·,.:c:,ta!: 
of each quarterly <:onf erence of an amount for General .\ nd ('. :.-
f erence Work that wil }represent a generous share in the : c-nevok:· 





,!'ralll of our chur,h; that the Bishop, the presiding elders and the 
: ,,nfercnt·<-' ancl district lay leaders b-e requested to give full directions 
:o all the ddails of the program. 
~- That a CnnferQnce-wide campaig·n on cnrng·cli:-:m and emphasis 
.. n bcllL'\ r,),,n ·e:-- lw eonducted som-etimc early in 1 !):3:-5, the Bishop to 
'.:l\'l' din· ti11n:-: to the necc'.,SH! y detai's of program of this movement, 
•_ne lay ,,r-.:anizations to t:ooperate to its utmost. 
:;. T'. a1 ,1
11 
un tisual effort be made to pa~· half of the b-enevolcnces 
:;-,- Ea,t<:r. 
· ~- That ~pccial emphasis on benevolences and the new financial 
;,Jan i,c· '..'.i·1t·ll at the :ecssions of the distriet conferences. 
· Fn!· the 
1
1urpo;-:e of edul'ation your Confcrcnc:e Board is <listribut-
in:.: amon_!..'.· the offidah of the \·arious charges a leaflet on the be-
Ht\·oll·nt·1•,; (•ntitlcd, "Southern ~Iethoclism Serving; the World." 
lli. Support of the Ministry 
We re o_'..'.·n1ze the fact that a larg-c number of our rnmisters do 
:mt rc-:l'i\-l' an adequate support. They and their families have been 
fo:ced to hc·a1· excessive hardships and to deny themse
1
ves many things 
·nat ·.rnuld have eontributed to their efficiency, usefulness, and hap-
:,il'<'""· \\'v \\·oulcl insi;-:t that every boanl of stewards, after con-
;,J\tation °'" i,h the pa;-:tor as to \\'hat is nec-e,;sary for his SllJJport, shall 
n·_!.!a!·d t:il' ,,nHnmt fixe: as a moral obligalio11 not to be loo-:ely abro-
:ated, and \ hat as far as possible, tl1e pastor's slary be paid monthly. 
IV. Christian Stewardship 
\\. e urg·,, that stewardship education be l'ontinued and intensified 
alrnr all approved 'inc::, especially throuµ;h study classes in standard 
training- s,·hoos, standard classes, and as an elective in the organized 
,JaN'S of the ehurth school, the distribution of literature, lay pro-
:!ram;:., an i pageants. 
V. Laymen's Day 
\\'t> rvcon1mencl the eontinued observance of Laymen's Day and ask 
that the ('onference de:-:ignate the :,;cconcl Sunday in June, or a day 
a, near tl:<•rdo as possible, for this purpose, and that a real effort be 
ma,le t11 },ave a La\·men's Da,; serviee in each ehurch in the Con-
for~nce. Thl· subj;ct adoptecl by the General Board is related in 
a ~::ccial way to the new responsibility of our Board in the field of 
,,
1
cia' ·.n·!farc': "W c are in the Fight-1. The Christian Home; 2. 
A Chri:-ti:m Industrial Order; :3. A Sober :-S:ation; -!. A Warle;:;s World." 
VI. Church Papen 
The :S:a:-ln-ille Christian Advocate is now the official organ of the 
'.ay oivanization. The Southern Christian Advocate is also our organ 
in thi; conference. We place ourselves solidly behind the promotion 
nf the cirl'ulation of these fine papers. They should be in the home 
r;f C\'ery :.Iethodist family in our Conference. Certainly no l\leth-
■ f IT 
l,J -
I 
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odist steward can do without th-ese papers, if he wishes to make him-
self the efficient steward of the church that God woulJ. haYe him t,t. 
Vll. Social Welfare 
We feel keenly the responsibility the General ConfrP~'.:r:e has giY":: 
our Board in charging it with the great task of quic.:ke1:i1::.; o'J:· pet,~.: 
with a deeper con:sciousness of the social gospel of Je.c:1-. The sv.'.E:.. 
creed of the churches, approved by the General Confer<::, ·: anu f,_,_~--
in the l!J:34 Dis<:ipline in the chapter on Lay Ac.:tiYiu- . ~ets f,J,-.:. 
sixteen principles of sm:h broad. nature and profound. ~, .: .. : :rnnce ": .. 
so diffieult of attainment, that we urge pastor antl b.- .. :,:1 lo ,."s::, 
them through prayerful:y until they have become thur, .,· :J:: :,D:.,~:. 
with their import and <:harged with a gr-eater pas~ion :- ,uc.:ia: ,·· 
tice. \Ve ur
6
e our pastors as opportunty may ofi<:r 1 .. :i.-u,;,: · .. _ 
members of the <:hurch along these lines to the end th:...· .:i•iY rea:: >: 
convinced that the highe."'t human welfar-e depends ., . • : th~ir ~ -
ceptance and prac:tiL:e of these principles in their n:., •;-;h11,, .:.: 
with another. As matters of immediate and urgent i•.,. "'"t wet-.-
lieve that our people should be, and are, thoroughly cu'.· ·_1_;:d :,., ::.: 
elimination of obj':c:tionable "movies"; that protecti., ,;,{;ue:: .. :· 
should be thrown arounJ the institution of the famil:,. r J Jec·.r. -
tive influer1C'cs com batted; that our chun:h should ti: , .. all r.,: :· 
force against international ,Yar and the conuitiuu~ \\ J; . 
possible; that our members should continue their effu)·•_ 
the liquor traffil: with its consequent train of evils; a:. : 
should be economi<: justice as well as soc:ial justice for : 
,·,-,,,1•r, ·.1•' 
l.1.J.Ull\.. ,,;,. 
: o ui:c:,.: 
1hat t:..r:·: 
•. 1i'ing ~i~:-
es of our nation. 
We wish to e:qm.:ss our Jeep appreciation of the loy"} . :"1 1.k,C::'. 
service of Dr. A. Coke Summers who has served the : : trenc;: -
faithfully as Conf ere me Lay Leader for the past 12 yl'a 
Your Conferenc-e Board of Lay Activities in joint se
0 
:: •si:b ::: 
presiding elders nominate J. A. Henry of Greenville, S. .. :f:_,:r C. :.-
f erence Lay Leader. Respectfully submi1 
A. Coke Summer.~. · _;r,r:.a:!l-
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF MINUT:r_:~ 
We, your Committ-ee on Minutes, submit the folloAir: -;,o:i
1
: 
The contract for printing the }linutes of 1934 has 1Je· ':t H
1 
·-:~ 
Southern Christian Advocate. 
We recommend that the Committee on }linutes be ..1 .• ri:i:'i :. 
borrow sufficient funds for paying secretarial expense, P- -Jini;! :.::: 
Minutes, and furnishing bond, etc. P. L. Bauknight, Chair: . ,n. 
J. E. Merchant, Sei:>:·.ary. 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1934 
REPORT NO. 1 BOARD OF MISSIONS 
o year: W f: •. c.: ·· Board report the following as a pron-ram for the 
Evangelism 
69 
L F.:.c se work and pray for a Conference-wide revival. 
:2:. F, ,". •_he first Sunday in January be observed as Covenant Sun-
. .s:;-. ~, :·.i". ;,n altar service of reconsecration. 
;_ Fe:· ':a!:h church led by the pastor shall plan an evangelistic pro-
..:..,_.a.:·:'. •~. in the year, using the following suggestions: 
a. }L · ,. a prngram for the entire year. 
f ... Yr:· f Jll use of the pre-Easter season. 
. f".:, ;, r(:\·ival meeting for every c:hurch. 
!. :-:· personal evangeli:-m \Yith the pastor training and using 
a. -t':!,,·· _··,-.:p of ,vorkers. 
-t H,:;- [Ji:-:tril'.t Evangelism Institutes shall be held in January with 
-:~
1 
\ > ! :-, presenting in written form its plan of evangelism. 
Missions 
L T " .. .- a District Missionary Institute be held in each district in 
fa!'l:Jo.:·:. :· February. 
:!. T:-. • · the months of January and February be recognized as a 
:::-~,i:; : , · ,·
1
e intensive missionary cu !tivation and that this period be 
:,
1
:Iri·::,: • : a Conference-wide effort to collect in full the spring haif 
r: .~hf'. 1 :rn:h's askings for benevolences, this effort to culminate 
-:-,~.r, b, ·,·r Sunday. 
:L T :. ,'.: wherever possible individuals, church organizations, and 
•:·i:12':·,. ·:: · ,n,:; be induced to carry a missionary special, in addition to 
:r:-=: ri::i: .. ·. :i'. of the full benevolent budget. 
-t 1: (:very pastor co-operate with the officers of the Woman's 
lL~ir,i •- . .- Society in every church where there are as many as ten 
a·:aila", ·· :!tembers. 
every pastor urge and encourage his church school or 
ribserve and promote the Home and Fo1·eign Missionary En-"· T: 
W. B. GARRETT, President 
L. E. WIGGINS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF ·THE BOARD OF MISSIONS-NO. 2 
Appropriations to the Mission Charges for 1935 
Anderson District 
Will·:. n1ston _______________________________________ -$ 
Calh ,n Falls 
Lf
1
n· Lle and N~wry _________________________ -=--==== 
Lowr. ·:esville 
Pen-:·!·ton ------------------------------------------
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Starr - - -----------------------------



































Greenville Ct. _____________________________________ -$ 150 
Bailey M-emorial and Lydia _____________________________ 220 
North Easley _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 215 
South Easley _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________________ _____ __ 200 
Choice Street and Holroyd ___________________________ 100 
Poe and St. John ----------------------------------- 225 
St. Mark and Stephenson ----------------------------- 100 
Central and Watts Mill ______________________________ 100 
Pickens Ct. ----------------------------------------- 455 
Simpsonville ---r----------------------------------- liO 
Travelers Rest and Slater ___________________________ 170 -
To ta l _________________________________________ $ 2, 1O5.00 
Greenwood District 
Abbeville, Grace ___________________________________ -$ 250 
Abb•eville Ct.--------------------------------------- 215 
Greenwood Ct. ------------------------------------- 215 
Kinards ____ --------------------------------------- 100 
McKendree _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____ _ _ _ ________ ____ _ _ __ _ 230 
Phoenix _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ ______ ___ _ ___________ ____ :340 
Plum Branch -------------------------------------- 350 
Po111aria _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______________ ________________ _ _ 300 
Waterloo _______________________ _ __________________ 340 -
Total --------------------------------------------$~360 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1934 
Rock Hill District 
Bethel, Rock Hill ----------------------------------$ 
CloYer _______ - ___ - ________________________________ _ 
Che~let· Ct. - -- ---------------------~ ---------
Park Ct. -------------------------------------------
Reek Hill Ct. ______________________________________ _ 















Landrum -- - ---------------------------------
Liml'~clllll' Street ______________ -- __________________ _ 
Whit Ill'_\° - - - -- -- -- - - -- -- - -- - ----- - --- -- ------ ------
El Bl'lh(1 l ------------------------------------------










Total ____________________________________________ $2290 
Specials 
Clem:e:on College ______ ,._ ____________________________ $1850 
Expen-P Board of Missions ___________________________ 300 
Confr1·l'n.·e Missionary Sec. 
TreasJn·r's Offic-e - -- - ----------------------
200 
155 
Total ________________________________________ ---$2,505 
Total :rn1ount appropriated to the Board of Missions by 
the Budget Commission --------------------------$17,525 
W. B. Garrett, President, 
L. E. Wiggins, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 3 OF THE BOARD OF MISS IONS 
71 
. We \\·i-h to express our pleasure in having with us at the meet-
m_g of o::; Board Dr. W. G. Cram, the secretary of the General Board 
of :\lis~i,,:.~ and to express om· appreciation for his helpful counsel 
lll maki!!< our plans, and for his inspiring address at our ~lission-
ary • .-\1111: '-L" sary Thursda:; night. 
\ our i\,arcl wishes to put on record its sincere apprec.:iation for 
:1w g-enl. ,us support of the mill authorities in our territory in help-
mg us tt, maintain our mill ra:-;tors. Without their he'p many of 
our mi~:--i(,n cha1·ges would haYe to be dsicontinued. 
Last ~ l'ar the Panis Island Special was cared for by asking each 
, I 
IT I 
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presiding elder to raise $100 in district. We r~com11!<._·i·1I't · tilat thi; 
year the $600, needed for this work, be apportioned :J\- thl· trea~urer 
of the Board of :\li::;sion::; to the seYeral distri,·ts in pi·;,;, ,r1iun to th,, 
amounts 11aid <Jll pastor\ :-mlary, ca.:h presidin __ ,,. eldn 1 · h .. 11;arn1g t10 
proper di:-;t: il,.,tion t0 the :-:eYernl char~e:-:. The same tr, _,._. rai,ecl a.-
a Special. 
W-e nominutc R. F. Morris, L. E. Wiggins, ancl .:-\. C,,,::t· Summer, 
as the Confc: ence Committee on Evangelism. 
Your BcJar:: requests the Bishop to appoint J. R. T. :\h.:or as Cc,n-
ference Missionary Secretary and Director of the G(,lr!vn Cros~. 
W. B. Garrett, Pr,<:,'.t·nt, 
L. E. Wiftgins, :-;,·:Tl'lary. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORSHIP 
Assignment of preachers for Sunday, November 4, 1932 
Methodist Churches 
Bethel-!) ::3 o A. :\1. Love l◄\1 a:-:t, Dr. R. E. Stackhou:-:e; 11 :1.5 ..\. ~I. 
Sermon, IJi:-hop Paul 13. K<'rn; :3 :00 P. :\1., Ordination Sermon, Dr. 
F. ~- Parker, fol 1 mH·d b~· the reading· of the appointmrnb for 19:J:i 
by Bishop Kern. 
Central--11:lc> .--\. ~I.. Rev. W. B. Ganett. 
Duncan-11 :1:-; A. l\l., P..e\' .. J. H. Kohler. 
Saxon-11 :00 ,\. :\L Re\· .. J. S. t(Lrnrds. 
Arcadia-11 :UO A . .\l., ReY. A. :\1. Doggett. 
1Tl'init:,·-l l :1 :i A. :\1., Hev. J. 0. Smitll. 
El Bethel-- -11 :1 :'j A. :\1.. ReY. A. E. Smith. 
Drayton-11 :10 A. M., l{e\'. W. F. Rodgepath. 
Beaumont--11 :00 A. 1\1., Re\·. J. W. Johnson. 
)lont(..!;ome1·y l\Iemorial-11 :00 A . .:.I., Rev. C. W. Allen. 
Whitney-11 :15 A. :\1., ReY. D. W. Smith. 
Libert::--11 :00 A. M. Re\·. G. T. Hug·hes. 
Presbyterian Churches 
First Fresb:,-terian--lU:00 A. :.\I., .:\!en's Bible Class, Re\'. D. D. 
Jones; 11:lG A. 1\I., Dr. B. R. Turnipseed. 
Second Pre:-=bytL•t·ian-10 :On .-\. }l.. :\len's Bible Class, !~cY. F. C. 
Owen; 10 :CO A. :\l., LtClie:~ Bible Cla:-;s, Rev. J. P. Patton· 11 :15 .\. 
1\1., Rev. A. B. Fer~uson, Jr. 
Assoeiate Reformed Presb.\terian 11: 1 G A. :\1., Rev. R. 1.. Ho'.royJ. 
Baptist Churches 
First Baptist-11 :1 G .:-\. :.\1., Rev. F. C. B-cach. 
Southside-11 :lG A. M., Dr. J. C. Roper. 
Saxon-11 :10 A. M., Rev. B. B. Black. 
Green Street-11 :00 A. M., Rev. S. B. White. 
,Calvary-11 :00 A. M., Rev. R. C. Griffith. 
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Episcopal 
Chureh of the Advent-11 :15 A. M., Rev. W. L. Mullikin. 
A. L. Gunter, 
E. R. Mason, 
C. P. Hammond. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE 
Rc•port 11L the Board of Manag·ers of the Southern Christian Advo-
cate tu th1• Board of Chl'istian Literature, Upper South Carolina 
Conforem'(•: 
Yoll" n,,:,t·d of Managers reports its gratitude for the e:x<:ellent 
u·ndition In \\·hich it finds the affairs of the Acl\'ocate. The year 
ha~ ~een a steady and whok'sorne growth in l'.Ondition of new sub-
~L'l'ibers. T1:e paper has been readable and useful and has, we feel, 
t·ontribu:d substantially and definitely to the program of the church 
and to t: ,. , n! il'hment of it:-: sel'Vice. It is the earnest hope of your 
BoaL: at:,: ,,!' tho~e who are <:ondu:·ting· the Advocate that more and 
m,,,e t\w .\d\·ocale wil 1 lJeL·ome recognized as an increasingly im-
i1ortant int :LL1tion of the church in this state around which the lead-
~:·, of t_\~1· , hurch will rally for th<' promotion of the program of the 
rkm·h :,1,,i fur the quickening- of the <:ommon interests among- all 
)[(•th11dis,~ in South Carolina. Financially, the authorities of the 
..\dn)('Utl' !l:t\'C done well. All cmTent expenses fo1· the Y{'ar have 
lx•en ; roni;,t 1)· met and inherited indebtedness. inc 1uding- the accrued 
intere~t. t >ereon, has b<'cn redu ·eel by tlw 1n1~·m(1 nt cf $:2,l 2;i.(i\l, thus 
rnakin_'.;' 1hi 0 indebtedness at present, $17,270.57. 
The I:,,,:, d is .'.!rntifie-1 abo that the hearty eooperntion and uni-
form l'f:'un, in behalf of tlw .-\dvoc·ate on the 11art of those to whom 
the imi:,,1t:rnt work oE the making· of the Advocate has been com-
mittl'il. \\' v d(,sire to express our profound gratitude to our Bishop, 
:u 11'-1r 1 ► 1, ~iding· elde1·s, to our preachers, and to the laymen who 
ha\·(• l<1\ :ti li and diligentl)· resp011tkd to the cause of the Advocate, 
'hl·\·e:.i:,·. , 11al1ling· us to look to the future with courage and with 
fa:th and 1.\ith ce1tainty. With a rnntinuation of this attitude to-
\ra:d th(• _\ :Yoe-ate and support of its program, we anticipate a large 
Jnc'l·ea~l' i1, our family of 1~):{i"i readers. 
\\'t· ·., ;,h to present the i'o1lowing· request to your Board: 
1. Tha :,·ou ask the Confe' enC'e that the Advocate quota for 1935 
be ~et ai ,;, , of the membership as a rnm1mum. 
2. Th:,,_ you recommend that the Conference appropriation for the 
. .\d\'o.·al1· iie $3,000. 
:t w._i I e:-pectfu11y request the Bishop to re-a11point Dr. R. 0. Law-
ton a~ e,i;lor of the Southem Christian Advocate. 
Respe:·tfu1ly submitted for the Board, 
W. L. Riley, Chairman, 
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REPORT OF BOARD OF TEMPERANCE AND 
SOCIAL SERVICE 
Your Board begs to c:all attention to the follo,Yin~ things: 
1. Alcohol is a nar-:otic 1)0ison and is habit forming·. 
2. Drunkenness is recognized as cl biblical sin. 
3. The churL"h, the Ch,·istian home, anll the :-;e hooh rnu::.t make 
known the physieal, moral, and social e\'i
1
s of akohol. 
4. That finaEt'.ial gain is the rnoti,·e that brought rt')H·al and pr,,. 
motes the sale of beer and intoxicating beYeraµ;es. 
It is too late in the day to di:-'cuss the right or \\Ton_!.:: of akolvL 
cirinks, as this was settled si11l'e the days of the flood. The \\'h ,:, 
alcoholi: ~rn:-;ine;-;s induding rnanufaeture, distribc1tin11. ,1:1d ~ale ;. 
anti la1\ful in princ"iple and does not p1·01Hise to obey th· law. It'· 
only law is the law of selfish appetite and personal Jain. The
0
·<:fo, 
as a drnrch i\e appose the \\ hole lmsiness. 
1. By insisting· upon ,;lriet enforcement of any constitutional Ja-.,. 
that loots to it:-; su1;11ression. 
2. Against any new law that wou:d make the sale and c:on~~1m:-
tion of akoholiL: bcn•1·ages easy and destructive to the e11]1sc:ie11le :/ 
the youth of 1.he land. 
3. \Ve reL·og·nize fully that there is no cure of this wide ~1ma. 
evil exc.-cpt in a :-:ociety of rescneratc<l men and in indi\'1:iual,; \\"IJ,,-
hearts al'e in tune with the g·os1wl of corre~-t living·. 
4. That \H! insist that our members resist e,1tanµ;'t·111 1·',1 ,\·it:, fr.:· 
evil in any forn1 and that \Ye nr2.e those of our L:omrnunion \1i 11 h:r,e::.c 
1·ight of ballot and the su1:reme function of ma;di;g la,Ys n(lt n,rn;i:·l,:!,> 
themseln•s or L·lrnrvh in their acts that might tend to l'.'l: k;r:,liza-
tion of th-e sale thereof. 
5. The chu:·l' h needs to do two things to prevent people from 
ing that \Yhic.-h is 11101·1:dly \Hong in the first place, a11Ll in the ":'· 
ond place to stress the spiritual appeal \Yithout which n1,rhin'.! e.-s 
that \\'e do is permanently Jone. 
We ndl aU.t•ntion to the reFort_..; submitted by the cunnnittee l-
Tempei-anee and Social SerYice to the General Confel''-'lll·0 in >la: 
1!)34 and L.•ndurs,_,d by that body and published in its jour11a, Tht·,, 
reports cover such matters as: 
1. Practi-:al applieation of Christian principles of soL·ia'. ·xell (,,_. 
ing- in the acquisition of \\'ealth and its distributon. 
2. Social planning· an.i control in the economic life of the people. 
3. \Yages and self maintainance. 
4. Safe guanlin:2; \\'orkers. 
d d t 
c1lc 
5. Soc.:ial insurance ag·ainst :-;iekness, acci ent, an wan m 
age. 
6. Hours of labor. 
7. Rights of employees and employers. 
8. Child labor in relation to education, spiritual nurture, etc. 
9. The single standard of purity in the hmoe. 
10. Eeonomic and so,·ial justice in farm life. 
11. Protedion of the individual and society from the so,·ial. el'••· 
75 
::l,mic. aJJd :!ll!l((i1n»-D was-te from traffic in intoxicants and habit form-
intr dr~s 
l '.:. Rtli:itrre 1t©1 p,dson reform. 
i:L J1; J·r-'!a.:ii(i),J!ll to, war. 
1~,. JL·: ;-"iilltdpie of free speech. 
Rt-Ci![! . :-::t,fatn01n; . . 
l: i~ ~" ~•'"1,".irr:1iet!!ded that the Board of Christian. E~ucat10n nom1-
:.,t,\:' ,,- ,> .. ·::'.'iln:i:ai.TIIs;- a committee on temperance cons1stmg o_f one lay-
::.c1n ar:,.: Jiot" ]jlireaeher from each District, to cooperate with church 
~!(':i;,, _:. ,;},t~i,t'!l\;<D>tiing this cause and to report to each annual con-
Respectfully submitted, 
J. C. Roper, President, 
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111:-;Bl'RS]';l\fl<;NTS 
, ·.,11f,·rence C'laims 
>lic,:"11" ....................................... $10,0!i:l.OO 
B,,:,ril , ·1,r;,, ian l•:duca ............. 16.lt,1.!!0 
1;,,:,nl "! !•·;11:111,·1·........... ............ 7, 1118.1111 
1;,,:iril .. ;" I "'111n·h Ex\C'!l........... 2.1112.on 
,:r•lJ!' I:· :•:,111"1' ........................ :!.1171.llll 
:-: ,11. I '):I:• .\,]\·,'l';t\(' ,., ............ \,:J\il,.\j 
>i:1::1!, • ................................... 1,1:!3 Oil 
Sr. ,J .. \11: l~. llill...................... :q7,011 
1-:--1•1:',,1: , · ,11<-g,· ........................ 1,:rn1.oo 
$42,206.47 
l >ISBnP ..... ::JE}JID~7rs; 
<"nrrn1:•c1i1.,'.IlaiTI l("""::aiiill'crs: 
:\I i:-':-'il1l1:-' ....... ····················-······--··;Jll].llS1l.ij01 
:\I i!-;;-:illil:-', ::\',·;.:T11 ¥)."'.,.,1Jk ····-·-···· 11.~l½-@0' 
< 'h u r: · h F x t ,. n ;-: i, ,11 ······-······-···- ~-;!jg,.(}\~ 
( "hri;-:t ian Ed ,.wa, :, ,11 ········-···-··· a-.. a-!M'JII}! 
Tlw,ll.,gi,·al ::-;-•11" :,- ··•······-·-···- f.::!7.S-JI& 
::-;u1,.•ra1111ua1,·" ···············-····-···••··· :!'.,.~.~ 
Ui,-:11,,p,- ·······························-·········· ~'.J:!~f)t)' 
_\111<·l'i1·;t11 Hil<~ ~ ,,_.::..~:;,:-.... --.-·• i::Y.l'•ltl• 
q .•1ll'r:il < ', ,11f. E~. ·······-·······-····· -;:i:S-.@O-
F\_.dt·r:11 t ~, 11J111·il ·········--··-··--·--~··- [i!rJ)-0 
pr(~i11}H.'J"illl1'~ t\: ~t•. ~~·tn:.------·~ ~.!),9-J)\)1 
La\· _\.-tiYi1i,,,-: ·················-·······-··· !}~f)l)' 
H•;~J•ital~ ....................... ·-·-·· ";:'l-S-.1rn 
l ~! -~ 1 lf-"l ·1 f u 11y :-= un,.•~;r ::i~ ;~,1TI.. 
).1}~;-; . .J. Fl.LLEJ1 L'n•I••~ .. ulfe::ll-~Jret'. 
RESOLUTIONS 
-I-
Thc Board of Christian Education recommend;; t,@ ttfue • .\:cnllllwiill Con-
ferem·e that we repeal the action taken yesterday ,t!@ll!L..:ttnttmrtrrM,g a Con-
fen·111·L· t ·ommittee on T-emperance, and refer to 1!Jlte ~1nd! of Lay 
AniYitic•,; t.he responsibi'ity for all prom(ltiona1 .an<B ii!lllu(i:-cCEe-n0mina-
tional a t.i\ities fo1· temperance invo\·ing our Con:f.e::ell!l2·e-. 
-II-
\\'H E !; 1-:.\S, our Annual Conference has so greattily iim:c:re-ase-d m 
nwmhL•r 0 : ip as to make it verv incoiwenient jf ri1@1t 'i:i,mirdle-nsom.e to 
:e (•nt,•r1 ained as at present; 
THJ·:1:1-:FORE BE IT RESOLVED: 
That :t i~ the sens-e of this bo]y that h€r€:afti:ell" dne C'o,mrfere-nce 
~hall 11(' ,df-entertaining. 
B. W. Crouch, 
J. K. Walk€r, 
J. R. l.::ng€r, 
F. G. Dam. 
J. C. Ri0Ii)er. 
-III-
:.1otion-That the Commission on Group Ins1J1.tra11llee be authorized 
to renew our Group Insurance pr-emium due J:a~mn-y 11:rt. It being 
un<ler"t nod that those who do not sig-nif y thefr amittlfl!llti@n of keeping 
·1p their share of the premium will be dropped f::-,om ttlme Eh--t. 
-IV-
Bein;2· conscious of the fact that the pre::-ent yea!!" ii: the- 150th an-
nlYCl':':t.. of the founding of l\Iethodism in Amr:riiit:li. a-ind that next 
rea:·, : \'.,:J:i) \Yill mark the lGOth anniverso.r.r •ud ;:m:e- beginnings of 
:.Iethodi"m in South Carolina, and believing fu:riteir tr.hat this Sesqui-
, entl-n i:tl oL·c-asion offers to South Carolina }.[,e;r:i-J1Ii,&"illl. the oppor-
tunity ;rnd challenge to obse,ve a celebration 1G!J :RJ1d1 s-.:ale and in 
~lLh :: :inner as to reawaken in u~ the old fin•3 r.:,Jf zeal~ courage and 
loyal::. :\at moved the pioneer ::\lethodi:=t pr-eadul.f:'rE to, establish our 
Chui· : in America anJ in South Carolina ana. 11.mit thl5 should also 
,tir r .. :·.-a' fires ag-am and lay the foundation£ of a gire-a.ter future: 
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Be _it res_olved: First, That we ask the South Carolina Conference 
to unit€ with our Conference in observing a great s(•squi-centenial 
celebration in the City of Columbia next May 23-24, (the annivenm 
of the Alclcrsgate experience of John Wesley). · 
Second: That Bishop Kern be asked to name the Committ<,e to haw 
charge of planning: this celebration. 
Third: 1 rat the (f1mmittee be asked to prepare a program of mer, 
magnitude, meit and ;-:t: ength as to appea1 to the imag·ination and 
chall-en\'.[c the intere:4.~ of all Sciuth Carolina ~Iethodism and besti:' 
in us again a great e\·ange'istie passion. 
Fourth: That we a:-=k the Budget Commission to undnwrite the 
expense of the celebration to the extent of $500, proviiled the South 
Carolina Conf eren~·e eoncurs and underwrites a similar nmount. 
We -::o thi:-: believing the eekbration can be made to pa>· the maji,: 
part if not all the expeme envolved. 
W. B. Garrett, 
A. L. Gunter. 
W. L. r1lullikin. 
-V-
Resolved, That a commission of three members be appointed Ly 
the Bishop, for the purpose of studying the question of rearran(!e· 
ment of Distriet lines with a view to more nearly equalizing the 
str€ngth of the several Districts, and that they be instrud,·tl to makt 
out a feasab'e plan for the aecomplishment of this purpll:--••. and ~ub· 
mit it to the Bishop and Cabinet for their consideration :,t the next 
annual Conference. J. R. T. Major, 
E. R. :Mason, 
J. F. Lupo. 
-VI-
Whereas Mr. Alex Williford, a life long friend of Mdhodism and 
special friend Jf )1t. Holl~, church, Rock Hill Ct., has rel'ently given 
approximate\ $7,000.00 to help relieve it of a heavy <lebt. ·we .,,i~h 
to reeord this gift in our minutes in appr€ciation of his gl'nerosity. 
-VII-
In tr.e providenee of our Heavenly Father \Ve have had another 
opportunity of te;-:ting anl enjoying the hospitality of Spartanbur~ 
Methodism under the a'Jspices of Bethel M. E. Chun:h. South. \Ye 
are truly grateful fo'.· this hospitality and record our appreciation 
to Bethel, Central, Trinity, El Bethel, Duncan, Whitney, Saxon, and 
all the thou,(!'htful home:-: orene><l to us. In thdr homes \\'e ha\'e 
pray€d and held ver:: s·seet fellowship, and in 'eaving- <::1ny awaY 
the memory of their ::u-a:iousness to us. 
The c.:omfort:-: of the cr.meh have been helpful and deliµ:]1tful a, 
administered by the JJastor-ho:-:t, Dr. A. L. Gunter, his loyal JayJ11en, 
courteous ushHs, :,,plendi:i choir, efficient sexton, and sympathetic 
office help. V•;e pray our Father's richest b'essin!!s to abide a~ their 
satisfadion. 
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\\·e art' deeply appreciative of the sane leade~·ship and Chris_ti~n, 
,tate~nwnlik{' interp·etations of our work and faith by our prcs1cl~ng 
·B. l l'··.l·l J) Ke1·n 1 u e 11lccl 0 ·e our,;elves afresh to the fo11owmg 
1,, 1op. " , J. • n ,.... . 




cl \\'C' sh·1ll 11·0 henc.:e to the ta,;k of preachrng Sp1ntual 
11ur .·1u1,,1. :1. · ' .~ , , t lll" L,''{'\·e1·,•1l_ f1"clcl'-' in the name and by the help 
i-Plilll'"" 111' llll).!,'t10ll O .~ u 
,,t' 1iur l.,,nl Christ. R. F. Morris, 
M. T. Wharton, 
C. E. Peele, 
J. D. Harris, 
I. P. Few, 
D. W. Keller. 
--VIII-
Re,:olwcl, That a committee of five be appointed by the cha~r 
to ~tud~· the question of a minimum salary !or the p~sters of this 
,:onfercnce, and to report to the next session of th1s conference 
~ullll' plan for its eonsi:'.eration looking to this end. 
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STANDING RESOLUTIONS 
I. Organization and Procedure 
(1 ) C on fer E n c e sh a 11 c: on H' n c a t th c ho u r a p p int r., , J \. '. B' . · . 
the first d ct h l ' J. . .. c-
1
~r. ,n 0·. 
• ay, an at t e 10m· dc:ided upon by thl:' Conf (•'.·<•n,;o,, on ·t~ ·. 
days and at the place appointed. ( 2) The Sac:rnnwi1t , .· :he Lo .
1
:· 
Supper shall eonc:lude the openinµ: cle\·otions. · · '· fJ!•,-
(1) The Presiding Elders are a committee on nomiw•' . , ~ a · . re u t " l ...... ' Il(l arc 
q :s ed to s~ arrange that as many members of tl1e r· .. :.r•:rence a, 
possible be assigned committee worl· ,9J· ·1·1· , 1 .. . \. \- ie 1,iern Jr:-1 .- · r tll 1! fullo·.•;. 
mg boards and c:ommittecs shall he nominated at thr: ::r .c:fJn r1: t~." 
Annual Conference following the session of the General (', • ;--:'·nr·r. ,,r• 
serve f · · · · "·" , ~m- years, viz.: Commission on Budget, Board of :'IT , :;i,ns. Bua~t 
of Chn~tian Educ:1tion. Bo.1nb ()f Chun·h E>;tc•n;:iun. !· ,:;.·,. Ir·.· 
Soc:icty, Christian Litt,rnture. and Committees <,f · A, I · · .. <t:rnna:.:r)r .. 
• cm1..;s10n and Jlinute;:. (:3) Tr.e follo\,·ing· c:rJir:::.:·:i .. t" ,hiiL 
serve for otl" '- ~-ear; viz: Public VT oi·.-;
1111·p, C 1·• n ' . •t ()11 ,~. ·:, 'l' r.e:a-
... ourna :-:, Sabbath 0 1H· .;,:.··e. L···· tJOl1S, District Con f-c,1·encn J ] 
Activitic.•" l JI · u, an( l ·!}11:0ll' . ;, (4) Prcsidino· El<l"l" '.... I to  . . , ,..., ~ '- . ,t  .·,:r(Je,tt'.
appomt st11t,thle person:, to prepare memoirs in tile intr:r1:: 1r; tlle Co:.· 
ference. The Committee on :\Iemoirs is requested to limit , .,·: 11F"r:10:r3 
to preachers to fiye hundred \\'ords, and memorials of dec:r.: .. ,: \':in·, of 
preachers to 01w hundred \\'O ·d~ •l t J • · · . - t ::; eac: 1, o ie 1ead at tlle w•.-::. :-::d sr:r·::r:
0 
and mscrted in the Conf<!n•nce '.\Iirnites (:--) 't tl · . · · · • . u ""' 1e SCSSl(Jl: xt prec~( 
mg the session of the General Conference a committee of ~. ·. ,. :'hall L~ 
app~inted, to wl10rn shall LP referred all memorials, re~;olu.L· · .- anil sug-
g:s.tions proper!~· corning before the General Conference. Thoe Pr
0
• 
Siclmg Elders shall nominate snitable persons to fill \·aca1H .· - :n bo:ird3 
ar,d commit~l•e,; un]l>,-;..; otlwrwicn I)l'0\"·1•1 n l f . (-) ,,·1 . ~· -'- u...t 01. / 1erl'·;, · :t \·a,:a1:c·: 
OCilllS :n the nH·1111. •1•··!11·11 < f . . I) . . . f T . .' 
1 
. . · u ... " J ctn~ -.oall o rufte2s or 01 ',I ,•.:.~2rc 1~ 
he rntenm bet\Hen l\\'G Arn:ual Conference:.: ti-,, r>c-a1·<l .· .. ,,,1! ··\·::', I l ' ' . ' .. " l.J I l .. ' ' - '- • h•• 
t 1 c _c uty of nominat: n~; ,:uch TrustL·es er l\Ianagers shall k. ·,.1t::or::;" 
to fill ::-.uc:h \'a, anl·~- udil the c11cui11g- Ani:u:d Conference. , - , CJnn11::-
tces onk•rt•cl by tlw l'onfcre11c·e s\·.all be aripuinted bY the c u:'.lr:
0
: 
othen\'isc :-:1wc:ificd. · ··) ,. ] 11 • ( ~' . , o l' n c ~ rn sd'\·e on twu boa rd . ..; rru"~ 0:-
111:1 n_ag:l•Jll l' n tat thv ,;ame timL·, (l(l) );'o m<!mher of th· .,:·d ,j: 
C~1·1st1an Edt,l·atiun ,:hall :-;ern· on the Board of T:·u,:teC':-' ,,: ·.i::na'.!e, 
or any d om ('(In !°l'l'l'nce instituti, ns 
" eYen1ng preceding t: .. ,;,p1_•ni!1g The Historical Societ.v shall l1a•·e tl1e · 
of the Conference for its session. 
A ser.mon shall be preached before the un<lergraduates th(: ;,ftr:rnoon 
of the first day of the Collference. All undergraduates sl1all ;,:·. r;rl thic 
service, atl(l the committees of examination and admission , : :,11 r.ot 
re?uire the attendance of the undergraduates UIJO!l their rc:,:1••••r:·.,_. ,,.,::1-
mittees at tllis lwur. The Board of Education shall annualJ·; :. ,::1i,1:1te 
the one to pn•acl! tliis sermon, and his alternate. · 
The Conference Brotherhood shall be giYen thirty minute,; ,.f ~ome 
morning's session for its annual meeting at the convenience of :lt,: Pre-
siding Bishop. 
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(1) The Secretary of the Conference shall prepare, liave printed, and 
distributed to the preachers in charge. suitable blanks for making reports 
10 
the Conference Treasurer and the Statistical Secretary. (2) Reports 
of prcarlwrs in charge shall be handed in to tlle Conference Treasurer 
and to t\\P :--itatistical Secretary not later than the afternoon of the first 
1:
1 
p:1r:i ,:11entary practice the rules of the General Conference shall 
d:iy of Co11f Prence. 
·:,~ foll(l._,,,d as far as applicable to the pro::eedings of an Annual Con-
:\~ far 1iossilile, each member of the Conference shall be present at :~ rt. 1~('£:. 
t1,,:: op• n: · .:: deYotion of the Conference the first day and each day 
t::,rr-aft, ·r 
.\11 rr l"•1 ts of Boards and Committees, and all resolutions, shall be in 
:.i,,
1 
:,: :1,l such rep .rt::: and re::: lut:ons s:rnll be typewri\.ten or writ-
ti·1, in a l•'-'.ible hand. 
.\ll nr1L1·,·s shall be handed to the Secretary and read by him at the 
prnpPr t\1:l'-). 
r•rr,a, 1:, 1·-; in charge shall lie expe('ted to reach their new appointments 
t, ;1,r,· th· second Sunday following the adjournment of Conference. 
Tlir> 1'1 ,•<icling Elders of th~ se\·eral rlistricts shall furnish the Statisti· 
:::1 :-:1·1·:·· tary a copy 0f the apportionnwnt of assessments to the various 
::,::r;;-1•:' ,ri' tl1eir distric:t when so re-quested lJY the Statistical Secretary. 
.\t tll•· r'ouference succeeding each General Conference, a committee 
:-"::,1,r•
0
• ,: "f t\\'O delc~at0s to tlw la:-:t Gu1eral Conference ,and one other 
\. :-: :il 1.1,·mher appoir1ted by the Disllop, shall be constituted and lrnown 
a, t:;,) 
1 
·r,111m\ttee on Sta1111i1~g ltesolutions. or Rules. This Cornlllittee is 
:1;,1r•.:1·t, rl to study existin~ standing resolutions and make any revisions 
:, i:1:r,·:l 1,y the action of :-:aid Grneral Conference. All resolutions or 
::,1ti1,:,, :·,:'1'ccti11g our Standin~ Rules sliall be referred to this Committee 
f·•r t
1
,,· :· ;:tudy and appro\·al. This rommittee sl1all do its work and 





:tors of the :\Tinutc•s shall pnblish in the printed '.\linutes the 
Standii:-'. Hules of the Conference each yc•ar immediately succeeding the 
G1·:1rr:il r·onferenee. 
l'r:1:t 1 l'Opies of the :'llinutr.s shall lie neatly bound and submitted to 
t\r• <:,:.::-al Conference as our Journal. 
We r• •1t1€•st our people to dec:orate the graYes of onr deceased preach-
ers tlw Saturday before Easter; and the preachers in charge to call 
attr•nti":1 to this request. 
Thie l i ~- <lelegatr~s to the District Conference shall be elected as fol-
lows: 1 lne lay delegate for each Church in the charge; where the rnem· 
Lers!1'1· r•x<'eeds two hundrPd an a1l<litional delegate for each two hundred 
or r1ai,
1
:·ity fraction thereof alJo\·e the fir!St two hundred; provided, that 
:10 cb :-~" shall ha Ye less than t\\·o delegates. The trustees of district 
prop,·:·t :-· are ex officio rnemht•rs of the District Conference. 
II. Commit'.ees of Examination 
The r·onnnittees of Examination shall meet and discharge their duties 
the day before the session of the Conference. 
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II I. Board of Missions 
The Board of Missions shall malrn to the Conference a full and itemized 
report of appropriations made to mission charges, and tlle amounts col· 
lected on assessments. 
(1) The ?IIissionary Secretary shall prepare suitable hlanl;s for quar· 
terly and annual reports of Conference :\Iissionaries to the l\1:anl of ~lis 
sions. (2) :\Iissionaries shall not receive their check for tllf' quamr 
until the reports of their charges are in the hands of the :\Iissi11nary Swe 
tary. 
IV. Board of Christian Education 
The Board of Trustees of eac:11 educational institution U1Hl0r our patrnn· 
age, the Epworth Orphanage, and all otl1er boards nomi11:1Lr_,(l by t11r: 
Board of Education of this Conference, shall each make a \':riw•n r,'.port 
upon its institution annually to the Doarcl of Etlucation. rru\·i(lutl, That 
the Board of :\Tanagers of The SrrntllNn Christian Advocate sllall mal;e 
its report to the Board of Cl1ristian Literature. 
All ministerial students who are hcneticiarief; at \Voffonl ( ·,1ll1,ge ~llal, 
be required to giYe their notes for tuition; when such bcne!i,·iaries slla\l 
be received into the Conferencr:, thc!se notes shall be destroyccl; (ltll:•n1·;,,. 
the notes are to be collectetl. 
Our pastors sliall emphasize the ne(•<l of the Clnuch for ilJ(ll'• rni11i,tcr~ 
by preaching a special su·111011 011 the "Call to the ::\Tinistr/· in L'1·ery 
congregation early in the Y('ar, ancl by calling our r)eople to sp1·1·ial. e:irn· 
est and continued prayer that the Lonl of the lwr,·est may s1.•i1cl forth 
more laborers. 
The plan of unifiecl agency for the fmancial interests of onr <'(lwatinna: 
institutions, adol)ted in l!HZ, is reaffinnctl and shall be carri(•:l out: but 
instead of the membership of the Etlncational Commission tl1crcin 1ir
1
i-
vided for, the Educational Commission shall consist of tlle !'n•si(lenu 
of "\Voffonl, Columbia ancl Lander Colleges resl)ectil·ely, and t1;1,• 111ernher 
from the Hoard of ClHi,.;.ian Edt1<·a~ion of the· South C:rn,1,:::t 1· nfrr• 
cn:.'.e antl une mL·mber from the Board 1 [ Christi'rn Educa',.un (If the 
Upper SJuh C:1rolina Confc'rl'lh't'. Tht'Sl' 1atler two mem\)l'l'- clia
1
1 :J·: 
elected by thl'ir I espeet:H lfo,1:·th d Christian Et:ucation. 
V. Southern Christian Advocate 
The four members of the Board of :\1 anaµ;crs of the Southern ( ·t,ri:-:tia:i 
Advocate to l)e elected liy tlir:ir Conference shall be elected qll;1tl:·••nniall:, 
upon the nomination of the Conference Board of Education. 
One new clerical and one new lay memher of this noard of 11ani1gers 
shall be elected quadrennially. The management of the Southern Chris· 
tian Advocate is requested to send to each pastor every six month~ tile 
mailing list for the postoffices in his clHtrge. 
VI. Orphanage Sunday 
The Conference requests eacll Sunday School to set apart one sundaY 
in each month as Orphanage ~unday and a collection be taken on that 
day for the Orphanage. 
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VII. Finances 
(1) All m0neys collected on the total of assessments shall be paid to 
tbe Co!lference Treasurer, and the said treasurer shall pay to the treas-
urer of each interest represented the amount due it. (2) The Conference 
Treasurer shall give Commission on Budget a satisfactory bond in a 
b,,
11
(\in;.: (lm]lany in the sum cf ten thous1ntl do1lars as a protection to 
the Coni'l'l'{'l1cl'. (:n The• Conference Trea::;urer shal1 receive 
a fj:,;,_-d .~,rn1 agreed u1:on by the Commission on Budget. 
( 4) Tlw Commission on Budget at each Annual Conference shall appoint 
a committee of three of its members to audit the books of the Conference 
Treasun•r and make a report to the Commission on Budget. (5) The 
Comm:',; 11 on Budp:et is inc,trncted to add to the amount as~essed for 
Confrr<'nn· Claimants a sum sufficient to pay each preacher upon super• 
annnatinn one hundred dollars; also a sum sufficient to pay the family or 
a preacher dying in the active work one hundred dollars; provided the 
family of the deceased preacl10r does not receive the salary of the de-
cea~rcl preacher in the interim to the Conference. ( 6) The Treasurer ot 
the Board of Finance shall mail direct to each of the claimants upon the 
Conff'r1·Hr<' the checl{ due. (7) A satisfactory bond of two thousand 
dollars slw 11 be given by the Treasurers of any Boards handling Church 
fun<ls. 1•xc:PJ)t the Conference Boards of Finance and Missions. (8) The 
Confcre!!ce noard of Finance shall handle all moneys referred to in 
Clrnptt·i \II of the Discipline of rn:30. The Treasurer of the Board of 
Finance shall be required to give bond in a bonding company to the 
amount uE five thousand dollars. 
It shall be the duty of the Commission on Budget to nominate quad· 
renni:tlly a suitable person for Conference Treasurer; and it shall be 
thr further duty of the Commission on Budget to attend to the matter 
or propc,rly bonding the Treasurers of the various Conference Boards 
required under these Standing Resolutions to give bond. 
The ('ornmi:::sion on Budget shall apportion the total assessment to the 
rnrious t1istricts upon the basis of the amount assessed for salaries of 
preachers in charge the year closing with the Annual Conference, and 
th\-' clistricts are requested to follow the same plan or apportionment. 
V 11 I. Covenant of Division 
The Conference reaffirms all agreements made in connection with the 
division of the former South Carolina Conference into the two bodies now 
representing the same. 
rpon :he appoin'.ment of any pre:n.:her to the Presiding Eldership 
his p:a('e on anv Conference Board or Commission is to bcl'ome auto-
matic illy Yacant. This is not to interfere with his place on Boards of 
S:·ho k Colleges, and AdYo::ate, or nominations made by another group 
th:,n tl,(• Prcsit:ing Elders themselves. 
Th• ( ·unfrrence Secretarie!'- shall haYe the authority to edit the Min-
ute, of lhe Annual Conference. M. T. WHARTO~, 
C. E. PEELE, 
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84 MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLI'.<.\ 
MINUTES OF THE CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD 
Spartanburg, S. C., Nov. 3. I 934. 
The Brotherhood of the Upper South Carolina Con11 ·cnce con-
ve.ned in annua'. session this morning with President C. '.·'.. Peele in 
the chair. The minutes of the last annual session wer,.• approYed, 
Rev. J. D. Griffin read the minutes of the executive com,1 ,i tee which 
were adopted. The treasurer:-;' report \\·as also read an,i ,1,·deretl t0 
record. 
A. D. Betts presented the report of the committee on ti", ReYi,ion 
of the Constitution, this was read article by article ancl a,i"i1teu. 
'The follo,,·in_g· offic-ers were elected to serve for tiw next fo'.lr 
years: President, C. E. Peele; vice-prcsiient, J. R. T. :I\b.: ,1· and Dr. 
H. N. Snydci ; exe:utive eommitteemen, S. T. Blackm,u; :rnd R. F. 
Morris. 
L. D. Gillespie moved that the committee safeguard , lian~i:es of 
beneficiary hy 1woper written instructions and same wa, , derred to 
the executive committee for action. 
On motion of A. E. Holler the cx{'eutive committee \Y,1- reque,ted 
to investigate the possibilities of re-insuring the Bro till" 1,"'hl g:roup. 
New members elected were C. 0. Be1l and G. W. Burki·. 
The Brotherhood then adjourned. 
Signed: 
C. E. Peele, President. 
Albert D. Betts, Sendary. 
CONSTITUTION OF THE BROTHERHOOD OF THE SOUTH 
CAROLINA AND UPPER S. C. CONFERENCE 
Article I: Members 
This organization shall be known as the "Brotherhood of the South 
Carolina and the Upper South Carolina Conferences of the ~h>tholbt 
Episcopal Church, South. 
Article II: Members 
All traveling preacl:er;-; in South Carolina are eligible to mem-
bership upon e1 ec:tion. )fo preaeher shall lose his membcI";.;hip hy 
transfer or lo::ation, so Ion~ as he keeps his dues paid up. Any lay-
man or friend may beeome an As,;ol'iate member (non-he11dida1·,i' 
1
· 
Article III: Officers 
Sec. 1: The officers sha11 be a President, two Vice-Presicknt~ (one 
of whom shall be a layman) and two Ex•ecutive Committeenll :1 from 
each Conference, and a Seeretary-Treasurer who shall be el"i"l'll by 
the Executive Committee. 
Sec. 2: These offieers and committe-emen shall be eleete..l .it the 
sessions next follo\Ying the General Conference and sball s,' \'C for 
four years. Vacani.'.ies shall be filled at the annual meeting·,; of the 
Brotherhood in each Conference. 
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Sec '.\: '! he Executive Committee shall consist of these officers and 
·. . 
1 
and it shall meet at least once a year, m June or 
con1n11ttt•eme 1, ' · l r -· , t t· It shall sup€~·vise the receipt anc expenc 1-
other L'l'i1Yv1J1en nne. . . . . h-
, -·1 l) ·othei•l
1
ood fund~ elect new members and tiansad ot 
tun· ol (.IL' ul ' , . • d . \ . · -.: .\ maJ· ority shal1 constitute a quo1 um, an 
·" r,L'L'l'"~:ti \ 1u:cin1e .. s. • • . f h 
\:.J -e,nt ,,i,·ii;l,ers may name proxies in writinp:. The actions o t e 
'.'" · , ·1 . ll be stibJ' eet to the approval of the two Brotherhood 
comrn,tH·v " 1a · 
,;roup,; val h year. 
Article IV: Finances 
5
,,,. 1 : Beneficiary members ,hall pay an entrance fee of $1, •n: 
A1nil, July and October of each year, or a total o 
-~~1 in .\:,1L;ary, ·1 - entrance fee but 
~·Ju· ·t11·· ,,·111,· .\ssociate members _,Y1 l not pa:, an ' h 
•'- · "'··' · · • · ot e-r ~heir dtli> \\'ill be $1.23 per quarter, or ~5 per year, or an:, 
a•1w:;n1 I h('\. may ,vish to contribut-e to this worfhy ca~se.d ·'tl. 
. • . . i. • ·h f· . , , to 1nv his ues \\ 1 1m 
SL·,·. ·:. . . \ beneficiary memue1 ,, o_ a1 s ':. . is 
1 
. .·l 11 f'oi·fei·t all r•]ai·111s a,,.amst the h10the1 hood and h 
\H' \'L':,,· ~Hl '- • ,-, f · · · 11,-Llt, 11e 111a~· be resto1 eel upon payment 
0 
nll'tn:iv'-hip thetell1, 
a 1wi,· ,,,1, :·a1H·e fee and all arrearages. 




on the death of a bendiciary member the sum of $:300 
ul \ . ) . f the Ex 
~hall :,L. 1,aid to his benefil'.iary, and :,;o rnut:h lberea_ ter as ·ce~~ 
enti\v l 
1
,rnmiltee may dire~·t, provided that no cla~m shall €X h 
. . h' . l ,- t c.:h·ill be mcurrcd by t e 
s1,1111,1, ;,nd 11rnnded further t ,lt no lC.J • ' . 
l' ·) I • \"hen the in,.ome of any \ear tloc,; not make possible 
)l°lll H·' ,, n.. t · ' .. . · . . , • , ~ • xhausted 
th ful ;-:.J UOO to {:ach bencf1c1ary, and the iesenes me e. . ' . · . 
1 1 
. . .. t, l to the several cla11ns, 
tllL'll ;\, :unds m hand shall be lll ~ 111°1,, C( - .. 
an,1 t< l!1'11therhood shall be disc•harge<l from all further obligation 
a,; tn .-:, : d c1a ims. count 
Sec .. 1: The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep an accurate Ul' 
} · b l c:.
11a1l be audited 
· 'l · l l 11· ·bL11•c.:ell ·ind 11s oo zs . 1 
(1[ ell !";\1JiC\'S reee1Vel anl ( S ' ' < • • · 1 L' t , ('on11nittce, 
· JI l ·1 b l l ' 0'1 'e(l bv t 1e .i~xetn l\ e 
'.\Jl.lL ~i: I\ . e s 1ai e ( u y o , u • • · · and services as 
and <' :1]i Le allowetl sueh :.nnount for l11s expen;;es 
tlw 1·"'11 mi ttee shall deem wise. . 1 ·1 





t\rcn, ~rnd fai's to name a benefil'iary, said benefit shall ieHi_t 
Ho 
.,·e,·l'l' tl1e Brothel'hood Exectitive Comnnttee 
the li1,1llicrhoo.l. • l · ~, f • h · last illness and fun era 
may p: (,nde the necessary expenses . 01 is · 
·sithin the limits of said claim. 
Article V: Certificate of Membership 
· t a h beneficiary 
. .\ C\!t'tificate of }lembership sha1l be given ° e _ch b f' . ·y 
mern l'l' on which he shall name his be1wficiary,. :vh1c ene iciaI 
. b t · .. ii wntmg to the Secre-
he ma.: change at any later tune Y no Le 
1 
lar:i-T l'l~asurer. 
Article VI: Constitution and By-Laws . 
Thi- ( 'onstitution may be amended after :30 days notice published 
. . . - r . J·ority vote of the two 
m tlw Southern Chnstrnn A,:vo~·ate )~ a ma d t 
sectilln:-; of tte Brotherhood. The Exet:utive Committee may a op 
such hy-Laws as are need€d. 
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MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Columbia College, June 26, 1934. 
The. joint E~eeutin~ ~: ,,fftmittee of the Brotherhood met at 2 P. 
M. Tne fo!lowm;I nwm:,ci·:= v,;ee present: T. G. Herbert, G. E. Ed-
wards, C. E. Peele, .J. P.. T. )1ajor, R. F. Morris, H. :'\. Simler 1! 
~- Banks, A. V. Betts and J. [J. Griffin. Dr. Snyder im•"i,iea ~,",;i 
tne ar~1rnl of Pre:'1dem f-'(;de Rev. R. F. ::\1orris led in pra::er. Broth-
er :MaJor announ<:ed that he held prox" fo1· Re\' S 'f l
1
l· ,'· · ., . . . , ctc .. ,man. 
T_h~ annual rep{J}·t of the treasurer was read by A. D. l\dts-. The 
aud1tmg tommitt~·:: reprJ,t. indieating that the treasurer's hooks an: 
account:: wen~ in ~ati:::fact<Jry sr.ape, wa:; read. Both l'l' 1lorts we·e 
ordered to record. 
Aft~r an int~re . .:ting di:;;c::;s.sion of the Brotherhood\ ~•Jfair~, the 
follo ,\lng t(Jmm;ttee ,•:~:' af,p(1inted to make a c:areful st udv of the 
actuarial strength <J: ,,u:· o: ganization, and to prepare a 1·l·~·i:--ion of 
our Con:=titution to D(:' :-:.1hmitted to the annual sessions of the Broth-
erhood: T. G. Herbert. C. E. Peele, an<l A. D. Betts. 
1he r,resident:.:: ·.,ere n:queste<l to seek to have the annual meet-
ing at eath Confcren::<: in t:-.e midst of the Friday morning· se~sion. 
C. E. Peele wa:< ele'.:te: to the Finante Committee. G. S. Duffie 
was elected to member,.chip in the Brotherhood. The re\'iit'd Consit-
tution wa~ ordered printed in the Confer"nce Minutes ,\t our ex-
pense. 
On motion of Dr. H. ~- Snyder, the Executive Committvc· went on 
record in appreciation of the valuable service rendered th.:.' Brother· 
hood by the late Dr. J. W. Kilgo. 
The Exetutin! Committee then adjourned. 
C. E. Peele, President, 
Albert D. Betts, Secretary. 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
For Year Ending June 30, 1034 
Receipts: 
F.rom Membership Dues __________________________ $3,664.00 
Balance From Last Year __________________________ 522.49 -
Total - __ - _____________________________________ $4,186.49 
Expenditures: Paid Beneficiarie:: _______________________________ $3,900.00 
Paid Expenses _ _ _ _ _ ______________________________ 114,49 
Total Paid Out 
Ba'anc:e on Hani 
- - --- ---- -- ------ _ --- --- -- _____ $4,014.49 




Albert D. Betts, Treasurt:r, 
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MINUTES OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
T!w t,,;,•ntieth session of The Histn1·ical Society of the Upper, South 
,·ar,,\ina Conf crence met in Bethel Churd1, Spartan bur":, S. C •, Or-
l\illl'r :; \, I :i:q, with Rev. L. P. ::\le Gee in the chair. 
Umin "''' ,ms sung and Rev . .\. E. Holler Jed in prayer. Special 
:nu,;c \\ a,; rendered by the choir of Bethel Church. . 
T, " ,
1
«-aker of the evm1 ing 11·as Rev. C. JC. I' eele, whose su h1cct 
\\a,. "l\H' Cukesbury Conference Sd1ool." 
\ """1inatinc eotnmittce cemsistin~ of Rev. A. E. Holler, Rev. B. L. 
i;,j,,,, und Rei. F. E. J)ibb' e, brou"ht in nominations for office1·s for 
th•e,-
1
;('\l quadl'enium-Prcsident, D1·. D. E. Camak, Viee-Pre~ident, 
Jt,,,·. ll. )L Abney, Senctary an,! Treasurer, Rev. H. E. Bulln1gton. 
Thv,l' .1 vn· deded. c;it'i,: \I vrc pre,;ented hy the fol1owing-: A Quarterly Conference 
.J,,urnal «i the Lcsington Fork Cluir.ce from 1881, by Re,·. H. A. 
\\'hi", ·n: also a papct·, "So me Histori ,·al Facts about :l ew Cha pc! 
1·1rn
1
·, h. '.\L•\\·berrv Cin:uit,'' writtL'll by Prof. \V. C. Herbert, and g-1\·en 
i,v Jt · "· \\' h ittcn.; Rev. :,; . A. Page, "An Outline nf the Histo1·y of . · ' D' t f 1 SG9 
l\l'llwcda Chm·l·h," An,lerson Cocint~·; a Cnufcrence 1rec ory o ... 
Lr YI,.. .I. }I. Ch dctzberg; The Y ,. ,ir Book o £ The W. 11. S. of the 
t',.p,.,. :'. C. Conference for rn:l4, hr :tlrs. 1'. I. Charles; and. the 
SuutLvrn Christian A,:vocate conference number hy Dr. A. L. C,unt-
er . . \ ft,•r the ,insing of the doxology the benediction was pronounced 
by Brother Peele. L. P. :McGe-e, President, 
H. E. Bul'.ington, Secretary. 
Report of Treasurer 
B 1
'1 C fl'Ol11 1933 __________________ $288.7
4 
-;a ,, 1 e - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ret:eiYed from Bank of Clinton - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.50 4.70 
38.01 l ntere;-;t ________ .. ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DtH':-, 1934 _____ .. ----- . ----------
-------------
__ .. _$333.95 
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MI:\'L'TES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLI\.\ 
MINUTES OF THE LEGAL CONFERENCE 
November 1, 1934 
The Board of :'.\fanag·ers of the Legal Conference rni·t in Bethel 
Chur::h, Spartanburg-, :'.\o\·cmber 1, 1934. Present: J. C. l:<,per. E. E. 
Child, J. W. Boyd, .J. B. Roddey and J. W. Lewis. 
1. The Eecksiastic-al Conference of 1933 authorized i :,(· tl'ustee·~ 
of the George Williams ·walker Home to convey the 1m,:1,·rty to the 
Legal Conf eence to b{: administered by it. Therefore, it ·;,a-; ordered 
that the treasurer of the Legal Conference accept from 111e present 
trustees of the propertr the eked conveying· the propert~· t<, the Cor-
poration kno\\'ll a:-: the Le~al Conference. 
2. For the purJHJ:-e of rlesig:nating oceupaney, the exv,·'.1'.i\'e com-
mittee of this BfJar.' wa:-: a;:pointed as Agent for the Geo•:..-,· \\'illiam~ 
Wa1ker Home. 
3. 1lr. E. E. Child \rn:- continued as auditor of the .', 1111 ' (If the 
treasurer, and request was made that the assets of the Corporation 
be catalog-ue<l. 
4. The treasur<'r s_tat~cl that there was no cash on hanrl !'
11
r <fo-
tribution. H<: r<:po1 ted S4;i:i.00 inrnme from the Murra~· F,:n<l. The 
treasul'cr ha:- tak<:n <J\'l:r "'omc of the mortgag:ed real e:-lat\·. b'.;t it i, 
non-prolt1.·ti\·c• at :•;rcs-cnt. 
5. A·,.;thorizerl tr.at ~400.00 of the income of the 1Iurr<1:, Fund be 
turned o\·cr tc, the Board of Finance. 
G. Authorized the trcasu rcr to pay the insurance on the Walker 
Horne. 
'i. Th<: following- H•solut:on regarding; the Ofom propvrty was 
adopted: 
A Re;-:o]ution: 
Be it rcs<,h-ed by the Board of Managers of the Upper South Caro-
lina Annunl ConfercnC'c, that the exc·hange of any mortQ'a_t!'e or mort-
gages ,,f thl' corporation f o:· Home Owners Loan Corporation bonds 
is h-creb;: authorize:! for a period of one year from this rl:ite: and 
the T!'ea:'urer .. Jc:-;::c W. Bo:,d. is hcreb:<-• authorized to ac<·r,•n: li-h any 
sueh ext·hanµ:c. and tc, c:xecute anv and all assurance~ :rn,) al'quit-
tances that may be irn·idenl theret~, and to accept sueh \;,,,,,!>", and 
to cam·<'l an:l sati5'f~· rnortga~es exchanged, and to acc<•r►\ <econtl 
mortga~es for su: h pa! t cif the exchange as may be 1wn :
1
2·y in 
making :-:mh exchange; 
Resolved fLlrtl-:er that the mortgage of L. A. Odom, is hen,-,,._. .~pec:
1
-
fica1ly authorized to 8£: .-o exehang€d; 
ResolYed further, that in case it shall occur when the 1!oar,l is 
not in :-:c:;:;:ion, that an exehan~·e may ,be made in which an:: ··onl'es-
sion may }w made of the mortgage debt, th~ executive co1rnn il tee of 
the Board is authorized to take such steps as may be deenwr\ to the 
best interest. J. C. Roper, President, 
J. W. L€wis, Secreta:·y. 
The Legal Conference held a short session Friday afterno(•n, );o• 
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vernber 2, with J. C. Roper in the chair. The minutes of the meet-
in(l' of the Board of Managers wer~ read and appr~verl. The follow-
. '"' ,.,.. .. .. \\·ei·e elec·tell ·fo,· the L'Ominn· \'ear·, PresHlent, ,J. C. Roper; 
1n2· n111<:1·:~ · - "'· 
\
.. I' .. · i ,
11
t•· L I) :.kGee and E. R. }Iason; Secretary. J. W. 
]CP- I (':-]I L "' • • • . • , 
Ll'\ii< lrt.•n:c-urer, J. W. Boyd; l\Ianagcr, E. E. Child. Ihe clas:; re-
C(•i':\·il into full eonnection in the Cccksiaslintl Confc•rence was <:lect-
; , "l ,
1
,1liL'l'shi1) in the Legal Confereme. 
l'l, 111 .. I • 1 , ·-. J. C. Roper, President, 












Mrs. J. E. Rushton. 
September 8th, 1934. 
Mrs. M. M. Pooser, 
September, 1934. 
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33! -111' 650' 50 700; 'i'2; 96l 2791 
:\lain Street .................. . -10-t 
I 
-10-1. 3600 3600 2133 2133 28 
I 
281 I 
1201 s!' ...... ~ l 265 
l I I I I I I I 
259: 57\!5 1 161! 9i, 3672\ ........ 1 9-li 24681 
I I l I I I I I 
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I 
25I 4001 ....... l ........ I 
I ! I I I I 1 I 
60: 170' :,i;,' .11: 130' ........ ! i3: 3·1!l' ". :werly ....................... 
1 
\\'hal"" f'ltn•.-t 
i:.d:..:.,1·:,1', & ·r11•n11,11 l•:d~,·li,·ld. 1 
'l'rl'l\tntt .................... '. 
·rut n\~ ................... ~ 
1 
\•"ai1ti.l"\•\ \\,,tho•\ ..... , ........... \, 
.... ,, •• ._ •• ~ ••4•\' •• 
(;111 .. ,11 
1•,•11tl JS1:ir11·Ji 
.-:lulc,l1 - - - ...... . 
·1·1,iuJ ..... _ ........ . 



























..-.1. .... 1 
:..:.·,,, 
,:_-'.·,, :.!t.·•1 
.:..•:1 1 :.!O :..!:10, 
l:.!D ~J;~ 10:,11 
I i I 
I tit lfd J:!011
1 
I ' ' I I 
1111\tl ~:114-111 ................... lti ::1 II~ 
>ll~t{ly \ ;J ,1\ ,. , , , •.,, •,,,,,,,,, :);- '..!:, :: l j 
t· 11w11 ( 'hap,·! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J,\ .J.j IL: 
Totals.................... 131: JU:! I:!UU 
i I Julmstou & Harn1011y- , I 
Harmouy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i61 iC>j iOO 
Joh11~to11 . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 87! 87J bOO 
Totals.................... 1631 1631 1500 
I I I 
Lan~lt•y-Bath .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 211 21: 200: 
Clearwatl'r . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . i1 II ...... i 100: 
La1wh·:,· ..................... · I 66 66: liOO 
Totals.................. !J8i Si1 !JOO' 
LP<'~\'illP Stat ion-Ebenezer ..... f ...... \ 4 / ...... \ 
L<'t'S\"illl' ..................... ! 1311 12i, 1200, 
Totnb .................. I 131 ! 131 \ 1200[ 
r,,,..,s,·illP Circuit-Clyde ..... : . .. 1
1 
131 13, 12.jl 
Conconl ...................... , 13 1 13 1 12.'il 
l\Iir!dll'lrnrg .................. ! 26! 26' 300! 
KnzarPth ..................... \ -l6! 4tif •1001 
HPhohoth ... , ................ J 19! 19' Ji.5 1 
Total,; ....................... 1 117! 117' 1125! 
I I I 
Ll'xington-Hebron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 661 66; 600\ 
I-forpl, ........... ..... .... . . .. 19i l!J 17.i' 
L,•xingt(ln ... . .. .. ... ... ... .. . 601 60! 5901 
RPd Bnnk ...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:i' 2:3 1 2.'iO! 
Totnl~ ....................... I li0 1 liO! 161.il 
I ! I I 
:"\orth A11g11sta-Gra<'e .......... ! I-ISi l·IS' 1!\00 1 
\Yl•slP:,• Chnpel .............. I J.J I J.J' 1:is' 
TotaL, ....................... ' 162' 162' rn3S' 
P,•lion~-HP1l1rl ................... I 22\1 22\ 20011 
H11ilinr-: ,c:;prings .............. ! 25I 2.il 2:J5I 
PP]io11 ....................... I 20i 20' 1801 
~harnn ....................... 1 22[ 221 200' 
Tot.,ds ....................... \ 891 8\JI 815! 
I n:,o 
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•'·'•, ~.,.,: !J, .!j 31 111 J,........ .;_, 
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!135! ti'll 1 JIU! Yi YJ :251 ~ ......... , ,:-;; 
I I ' I · I I 
;00'1 -104 ·104 I 5 5 10 2 4 I 6:!I 
800 1 ·Hil 461\ 6 6 18 l 31 216 
1.5001 865 865/ 11, 11 28i 3 ii 27811 
2001 115 60i 11 1 2\ ................ ,, 121 
6! 58 ...... \ 1 I 1 ..... j" ...... 1 ............. • .. l 
000' 316! 100: 41 4 3........ .. . .. . .. -ti 
S06· 51 !J ! 160! 6\ 6 5 .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. 16\ 
3J ..... 1 11 ....... l...... ...... ........ ........ 6/. 
12001 692, 68,jl gl 9 3.> 2 . . .. .. .. 1431 
123{ 692\ 6921 9 9 35 2 ........ i 1-19/ 
125 \. 72 I 30 I i' 1 1. ...... · I 11' 9 1 
l:!5: i2[ 18, 1 1 1 ........ 
1 
l 4 
300' 173 I .55 I 2 2 2 ........ I 1 4 
400[ 2301 401 31 3 2 31 1) 18 
mi 100: 11 I 1 I 1 1 ........ i 1 1 
112,31 5.11\ 1541 8I 8 7 3: 5 36 
I I I I I I I 
6001 367! 49\ 51 51 10........ 5 47 
17.'i' IOI! 331 11 11 1........ 1'1 10 
,i'lO' 3321 1161 41 4\ 10........ 2 55 
2.iOI 1-14' 301 2\ 21 4........ lJ 24 
161.'i! 917 1 228\ 121 12\ 25\........ g! 136! 
I I I I l I I ) 
1.100: i~6: -1~.'i! 101 101 25\ 101 ....... ·/ 6~ 
138 18' 18\ 1! l[ ...... 1 11........ l-11 
1638' 864' 523\ 11! 11) ...... 1 11[ ........ i 771 
\ • !, I I I I I I I 
200 11., 371 11 11 51 ........ l···----·I 9I 
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5 ........ 2 151 ........ 1 ........ j 
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20........ 3 ........ 1 ........ 1 31 
79........ 75 244\ ........ 1 56/ 
I I I I I l 
3491 639 8-11 2611 ........ 1 71/ 
]()! 9[ ••.••.•• [ ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ J 
359! 6l8i 841 2611 ........ \ 71! 
I I I I I I 
21 30, ........ \ ........ 1 ........ 1 31 
21 96 ........ 1 ........ ,........ 151 
21 115 ........ I 18 ........ I 121 
261 111 ........ 1 50J ........ J 3 
321 252\........ 68\ ........ I 331 
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Bailey ~Iem. & Lydia ..... ! ...... \ 
Broad Street .... .. ... .. .. l! 
First. Church & Alice...... 1 I 
~ orth Easky . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 
--uuth Ea~l,-y . . . . . . ..•.... 1\ 
Fnu11tain Inn ......•..... ·1 1\ 
:;ra,· Court ... .. .. . .. .. ... 11 
'.;n,;•n\'illt,--Bl'thel ........ , 1 
Hnwdun ... ........ ... 1 
lhuH•111L1l>1· :--tn•et...... 6 
Clwic·c• ~t. & IIulrunl 
:\Il'llllll"il\l ..... .-... ' ...... I 
D1mea11 .............. -j 1 
J11dso11 ................ , ..... . 
:vlonaµ:lm11 & \\'uoclsidL,"i 1 
Poe & C11ion Tileaelwry\ 1 
St. :\lm-y & Stephe11,1,n. 1, 
f'lt. l':iul .............. \ 3\ 
Tri1111e ................. \ 2: 
Gn•1•11Yilll' Circuit ........ I 21 
Cnncon:I & , .-\pal:whe... . . . 1 \ 
'.\lt•m11r1al (,n·"r .. .. . .. .. 1 
Viet or & EhPlll''l.er. . .. . .. .. 1 \ 
First C'l111rc·h, Laun•ns.... 1 ! 
(•,,ntr:il ,\- \\":111·• '.\lill ..... ' J' 
l 'it·L,"\·· 1.i1 'l'l 1 \' ••• - •••.. 
1 
l 
\·i,•\,1·]'.:" ( 0 1\(",\it ••••••••• 
'i111p~1111,·i!l,· ............. . 






12I ...... \ ...... i ..... ··\· ..... I 
31\ 31 1081 1 83\ 
2il 4\ 102' l 24[ 
11\ 2\ 29\ 1\ :w: 
14 \ · ..... 1, •••••• : 31 \ .10 I 
21 3i 98\ 2 57[ 
33 1 3\ 49' 21 24' ] I \ l 
111 11 381 1 32 i 25 1 20 21 43\ 
98j 1, 364 2\ i8! 
. i I I I 
iii .... )•···32\ ~I !ti 
25 3\ 75, 2\ fi5\ 
41 2 361 I\ 26\ 
H 2( 301 31 601 
181 2! 66! 1\ 25[ 
28 1 \ 106( 21 152\ 
37\ 1[ 103\ 2\ 109! 
19\ 3[ 651 31 69'. 
40\····••l•·····I 4 1001 
29, 11 8,j 11 30i 
29\ l 29\ l \ 291 
2;', 1, 60 1, :ioi 
2-1 1 I' 211 1 •••• _. 1 _. ___ _ 
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38\ 8• 10 1 
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1
1' 
28 16[ 12 
24 50·1 161 
11il % 521 
21l 10i ........ \ 
20 23\ 191 
22\ 32\ ....... I 
33 36 ........ I 
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453, 121 24 ........ l 
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325\ 12 4 ........ \ 
1405 1 40! 52 5\ 
2.) ,\ 30 ....... ·\ 
312! 71 25 ...... .. 
35.1' 21 \ 14 ........ \ 
-104\ 25\ 25 ....... . 
3871 22\ 2 3! 
2i61' 2! 3 ........ \ 
i89 ........ I 38 ....... · I 
394
1 221 491 4, 
3~3: 3 ............... ·1 
6a0\ 13 25 •....••. 
3021 91 26\ 2, 
,i:20, 51 Si ........ 1 
:31t\' :i' ........ ! 2 1 
:! t n · 1 q 1.;; ... . 
;{pl 1 ~ :{ . , ... , .. 
·q·· - .,, I : · r. :: ~1'· -..... . 
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30\ 11 I 
361 7\ 
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11, 101 
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28 22 1 
241 221 
40 641 
261 ........ I 
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Clinton-Bailey Mero. & Lydia: ! 
Bailev Memorial . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 \ 
Lces\:ille ..................... I 12 
L_ydia ....................... ·\ 34\ 
1 ot.als ..........•............ 1 80\ 
I 
Broad St.rC'et ................. . 
Easll'v: First Church & Alicc-
AiiC'c .................. · • · • · • • 
Ariaii ....................... . 
First. Church ................ . 
Totals ...................... . 
North Ea~lp~·-A11tiorh ...... . 
BPthll'lll'tn .................. . 
Dacusvilll' .................. . 
Glenwood ................... . 
Totals ...................... . 
South Easl!'y-Easlcy l\·Iill .... . 
.Ruhama .................... . 
St. Paul .................... . 
Zion ........................ . 
Totals ...................... . 
Fountain Inn-GrC'en Pond ..... . 
Owini;1:s ..................... . 
Trinity ..................... . 
Totals ...................... . 
Gray Court-Dials .............. I 
Gray Court ................ . 
Shiloh ...................... . 
Trinity .............•........ 
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2.............. ........ 321········ 10\ ........ 1
1
................ li 142\ 
1 .. .. .. 1 . .. .. .. . 10 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 1 461 
2 • • . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . 11 . . . . . . . . . ....... I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 54 \ 
5 ...... 1 ........ 53j........ 101 ........ 1........ ........ 20 2421 
I I I I I I I I I I I 16 151 11 Ill 2341 6591 3261 149\ 594! ........ ! 122\ 6011 
I l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
2, ...... 1 15\ 4,........ ........ 41\ ........ ,........ 44\ ................ ,1 212\ 
1 ... ... 13\ ....... 4 40 30\.. .. ... . ..... . .. 30\.. ...... ........ 176\ 
71 10\ 53j. ............... 99 281) 11,c,1 90 658! ........ 37! 3861 
101 10 811_ 4 4 139 3521 11i6\ 90 732i........ 37\ 7i4\ 
1
1
1 1\ 1\ 2 51
1 20i 40 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ 1........ a2/ 
lf 11 ...... \........ ........ 7\ 10 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 14\ 
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Tntnls .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 210; 210 1710 1710, !lSll :125 4·1 43 ·101........ .. .. .. . . '.!/iii 2S01 5-10\ 180! HO .. .. .. .. 60
1 
C1m,1,.,. M,•mmial .............. · I "'\ m.' tooo1 H»o! ,,,\ '"' 25\ s,\ ao\ ,11 "\ 6-!II ,oi1 <SI ,n,I "\I ...... J 2011 




........ 1· 10\ ........ \ ........ \ ........ \ 0-l ........ \ ........ 
1
1 
l 'l ·1 1· l l. I 3l)' ·1·11 •>t)()' •1 1s· 11r.I -·11 r. 'li I . •) 11 Hl t' ti 11:\. • • •. •. • •• • • • • •,. , • - 1 ., .. • ll, t... ,) • • • • • • • • • • • • , •,.,. • • , • , •.,,, ,  , , , , , , , , , , •, •• • • , , , , •,, • i) • • • • • • • • .. 
\ • ·k \ 1- I 1'1' l'llt\' l'\•>": c'r.•J' 33- 3" •15 •'l 11 I .,~1 11!\ 1 •l()·l1 ""I 1•>0\ I •101 \}l ••• , •• , ••• , •••• , • •••• • •• , 1-"1 ,)· ,l , .,,"I '"'O .. , , , ,l 1 ,-,I ., 't • • , •,. •.. ...1 · ., • ,)1) ~ , , , , , , , , .. 
Tllt:tl~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25SI 21!1'. 2100,: 17!Hl 1 1210: •1521 531 28\ •11 \ 141 ..•.... · I ·10! 1-16\ 21\.1 Ii/ii 18!) . . . . . . . . 2:.!I 
Totnl~ .................. \-4001\-3767\ 32632 1  30fii8\ 187:io!l 110.12\-826ll-,in1\-1199\--a8i---R!ll-- 23-22I 1-1112/ 1361~'-i --li-18\ - 111.~111 272:1 1-120·11 
( 116) 
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276: ...... j 2, 




----,--------1--- -- I I I --1 I ---·-- I 
20000 .......... i . . . . . . . . ,JOO 1 .......... 1 •••••••••• 1 1'5000 l ......•• ! .......... l ••••••••••••• 
140001 .......... I 1 20001 ......... • 11 ••••••••• ·1' .................. I· ......... 1 - ........•..• C~l1es11ee •••••••••••••••••••• • •" • • • • • • i I 




268l 71 ...... I 
·112i Y: 121 
3j 
!I 
26500 I ......... · I · . . . . . . . 500 . . . . . . . . . . 2600 . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1 ••••••••• • I ..••.....•••• 
200001 .......... 1 1 5000[ 2000] 6001 6000 ........ 1 .......... 1 •........•.•. "' Cowpens ................... . Cross Auchor . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
l>uueau Circuit .................. . 









3221 11 1 
12231 u,: 9 
518; 3/ 13 / 
41 
31 
lOOOOJ ........ :•I 1 ~;j(l(l1··········l··········!··················1··········' ............ . 
150001 2a0 1 .1000 .......... , [HOO, .......... I .................. j .•••..•.....• 
160001.......... . . . . . . . . 300/ .......... 1 .......... ! 25001 ........ 1 ..••.•.... , •.•••.•••.•.. ',IIOl'l'l' 1rC'Ult ....•.. • • ... • • • .. • • • • 1 
'.;u.ff1wy-Bufor<l ::ltreet .......... . 
Li1.11estoue Stred, ............. . 
- I 9, 25: 
y 11, 
3i 
435: 31 13j 
469: 21 ...... I 




710001 6660 1 75COI .......... ! •••••••..• 1 27UOO! ........ 1.......... • .•.•..••.... 
8i50j.......... 1 25(,lj •••••••••• .......... : 53001 ... •••••I•••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
(3leuuale . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
luman & Gramliu ............ I ...... , 
l 111ll[lll' :\lillt .. : ................... · 1· 
Jc,rn•snll,• C1n·u1l .....•............ 














602 81 ...... 
193
1 
....... I 2 
661 1 91 




100001 .................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 i 30001. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ..••••.•.••• 
18000,.......... 1 3000 ................... · 1 110001........ . . . . . . . . . . • •.•••....... 
16000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80001........ . . . . . • . • . . . ....•....... 
25000 I. . . . . . . . . . 1 5000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13000 I . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • •..••..•...• 
20000 .......... 1 3000 4001······· .. ·1··········1·················· •••·•·•·•··•• 
Laudn1111 Circuit . . . . • . . . . • . • 11 
l,()(·khart ......................... . 
!Si 101 
Yi 81 ii 
5261 18 21 
232, 3 51 
41 
21 
21000 . . . . . . . . . . 1 -1500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8000 . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • . • ••...•....•. 
29000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . suo, . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ' ......... · 1 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • •...•....... 
Lyn1au & '!'uc·a1Jau . . . . . . . . . . 2 









4271 51 ..... . 
570
1
1 161 31 
2 
2 
14000 .......... ........ 600 .......... J .......... \ ........................................ .' .. 
51000 ................. · I 250 ................... • I 100001........ . . . . . . . . . . • ..••.•. _ ... . 
l'a"o!L•t Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
'.'(lartaul,urg---B,•t h,·l . . . . . . . . . 1 
15i 8 I 
321 61 I lJ!J· 
627 41 4 
18161 14: 201 
3 
1 
33000 3000 \ 1 3500 . . . . . . . . . . . ......... I ·IOOO [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .•.••.•..... 
1000001 1372sl 2 1-1500 5600 -10001 16soo1 ........ I.......... . .•.•... _ ... . 
lll-auuu,ut ,\: Fairmuut ....... . 301 601 




259. 121 21 
9751 8\ 31 
2i 
lj 
75001 ......... ........ 300 .................... ! 13001 ........ 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1843531 52572 1 I 1000 .................... I iU000[ ........ i.......... . ........... . 
l,'raytou ........................ \ 
Duncau :Statiuu . . . . . . . . . 2) 
21 5: 





162: 1: ...... i 
.120: 5'. 11 
1 I 
1\ 
3000I,......... . . . . . . . . iOO .................... I 2500 1 •••••••• :.......... • •••••••••••• 
JUOOO\ (j'j, I: ,000; 2200 .......... IU0110: ........ ! 35 3,i 
El !ll'tlwl ...................... \ 
~-ax111l & . .\readia ........ 1 1 
•) !J -. 1;,: J7 :l!JOi l' •...•. ,-\~;~: :; I 1:r Ii ., 501.lil[ .......... ! l i ;,:.'',II' . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ;;;iOII ........ , . . . . . • . . . . • ........... . 11000:.... ........ :,1111,..................... !/(JIil) ........ .......... • •••••••••••• 
I !"11111 , •.•••••••••••.••••• 




·11:3 ..... . 
:! 
111 
•} .,, J(j,jl){I \ !I-IOU ........ 1 • , •••••••• 1 •••••••••• : • • • • • • • • • • :!!1,iU,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
l~~~~\;;;;: }~'. [:: :_:: :. : ;. !i ljii(i:I:::::;;::; ~'::;::::::: i, n~~f,::::;:::: ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 11li•11 l\l·tlit·l ................. ··•·I ( ~ 1· ~ l( 't. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•..• \ 1 '. 
l'ni~:;,l·l•t•~1~::t1't . : : : : : : : : : :i::::: ·\ 
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"'"' .,_ ~ ·20 
Buffalo .................... 1\ 19\ 1\ 281 i\ 25\ 5\ 51 11\ 1\ 13/ 351 ........ ( 1951 2.13( 1J ........ 1 ........ \ 20\ 24\ 
['hspnee ................... II 13[ II 151 11 12[ 81 4j 10 3~ 20\········ ........ 1 150\ 170)······••1••····••1········\ 15\ ........ \ 
c:lifton . .. ...... .. .. . . . . . . . l\' llj lj 211 21 3~1 ...... I 41 36 3 34 49 141 2~7 2~~\ ij ....... •\· ...... •\ 15\ 12\ 
lowpens .................. 1 161•···••1······1 21 4:ij 20\ 7j 29 2 26 21 7 321 31:i 111 7 •······· 25 291 
('ros~ Anchor ............ 1\ 12j 2i 26\····••l••····l····••l••··••I••···· 31 17\ 4 ········\ 102\ 119j f, 11\········\ 14\········\ 
lh111,·a11 Cirl'uit ........... 1[ 381 2\ 25 1\ 35 ...... 1 121 20 4 40 35 20 570 665\ 27\ 15 6 41 51 
l-:1111n·,· Cireuit ............ ti l!JI. 3\ 32j ...... j ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1...... 4\ 34 15 ........ 3:21\ 372: 15j ........ \ ........ \ 30\ 2Sj 
l:aff1ll•y---Bufon~ !--tn•Pt ... 21 28! 11 761 ..... •1······1 IOI 81······ 1 35\ 161••······\ 251
1 
26ii ~\ 161••····••1 301 88j 
L1111P~tu11!' ~trl'l't ... ... 1 16
1
_ ............ \ 1, 15 ..... ·\ 6 20 2j 21 18\... ..... 225\ 243j ;ii 61 ........ \ 22\ 3j 
c:h•ndalP . .. ... ..... .. ..... 1 231 II 301 21 421 6 3 50 2\ 18 20\...... .. 230\' 250\.. .. . . .. 211••······\ 10[ 501 
111111:rn & Gramlin.......... li 15\ ll 13\ 21 551 5j 81 21 21 321 7j 10\........ HO'·i 10\ ........ \........ 32j 20\ 
l11111a11 '.\hlb .............. 1\ 8 1\ 22\ 1
1 
...... \ IOI 3j...... 11 17\ 29j Iii 201, 26-l 21 17 ········1 lOl······••I 
''.''."·~,-i11l:. (_'irl'llit• ·········I -1 2s1, ~I 51J ...... \•····: ...... \ ...... 1 ...... 1 31 30, 101 ......... \ ~401 ~?o! 4, 13 s 361 111 
1 .. ,111111 (11,1111 ............ 1\ 18, 21 201 1\ l;ij 101 6\ 10! 3j 30, ........ \ 61 200, -361 6, 11 ······••I 23\ 361 
l.a111lrn111 Cirl'llit ......... ! 2\ 101 2\ 23\ ...... 1 ...... \ ...... \ ...... j ...... l 31 21
1 
........ \ ........ \ 200\ 22ll 2\ 20 ........ 1 22\ ........ \ 
l.,wkhart .................. \ 1\ 221 11 li\ 11 12J ...... 1 6\ 10\ 2\ 21
1 
........ 1•·······' 200:_ :wo: .... ••··1······••1·•····•·1 23[ ........ j 
l;~111:u1 & Tt1t·a1n1u ....•... \ 11: 371 11 :8\ ?\ 1031 15\ ~ 102\ 2\ ~l :4 ........ \, 4~5i 480 \ 4 97\ ........ j 75\ ........ \ 
I al'11lt·t :\ltll .............. \ 1\ 14\ 11 a-l[ 21 401 ...... \ ;ij 10 2\ ti·I 10 ........ , J.,-1, ·188\ 16 271••······\ 20j ·11 
l'w·11l,·t. C.'irl'uit ........... \ 1\ 181 2\ 3.5 1 21 65\ 15; 6l 15! 3\ 30: 15\ ........ I 3161 361 ! 4\ 141 21 21 ........ I 
"'Parta11lilll'~ BPtlll'l .•.... j 8\ 9\Jj 11, 2401 2\ ...... \ ...... \ 18j ...... \ 11 120\
1 
116 H6i 1127 1 150\J\ 23 145j 31 75\ 401\ 
BPa11m1111t & Fainuo11t.l ...... \ 2,51 1: 10\ 2i 40\ ...... \ 31 7j 3j 3-l 18, ........ \ 320\ 338! 6 ········\······••I 12j 21 
('p11tral ............... ] 6\ 26j 1\ 130\ II 60\ 2.5j 17j 111 lj 78, 321 53; ,532i 6!J5\ 2lj 17 ... ..... 70\ 80'1 
l>rayt1111 ···············\ II 101 1\ 201 ..... •1······\ ...... \ 3;...... 1 131 61 ........ ! ........ I 179\ 1\ 20 ........ ······••l······••I 
l>i111,·a11 ~tatiuu .. .... 1\ 18 2 401 1 35j 20\ SJ 56 1 23 251 ....... ·\ 207 1 25:11 5 21 ........ 301 281 
El !Mh,·1 ............. I 1 6\ l 28
1 
1 i 421 12\ 5[ 33 1 301 8! -1 1 208[ 250 1 21 . . . . . . . . 20j 36! 
:--:LX\lll & .-\reauia ...... l 2 55•1 2, 64\ 21 160\ 401\ 71 1431 2 HI 15\ ........ \ 650'\ 70\J\' lti\ 37 ······••I 281 102\ 
Tn111t~· ................ I I 14 1 I 35 1 151 5 51 10 1 231 61 ........ \ 113 H2\ ·IJ 14 ........ I 16j 1201 
. \\"h1t11t•y .............. \ 11 18\ 2\ 65 2\ 70\ 54 5\ 75 3 28 1 ........ : ·18\ :Hl' 4lij 81· 10 ········\ 201 ........ [ 
l11w11 IHh,·1 ............ 1 30! 1
1 
371 11 -!OJ 10\ 6j 15 lj 3li\• 30'........ 3-IO\ ·!06
1 
14 14........ 25, ........ 1 
1:1a,·,· ................. 1, 301 I: Y•I' 2\ 30\ ...... \ 14\ 3\ 11 •Ii, :HI 12, 303 381i\ 11 8[ -11 561 46i 
\;•:::::~;; .. ~::;·' •• -:I _ 1
1
1 t~l _ t11_m _ t11~ ~1 ~\ t. · J_ i11 . JI . A \ Jt:.1 . .. t:i1; { : : A :: : : t Jill · --''.ii 
Toto!. ......••.... \ sot
1 
































- ... - - ... L- --~ ~ ............ l .... , ~· . YA, - ~,.,. ,_ ,,.,-~~ =-- ~ -:,,;':'F;": ,,~- ":: -,,,, ---,-=~~-~-----, ----- c_c-, ,--_:: =-= ~ I 
!J\li{f'!" • •• ,-- I prrp-,._ -~ ¥!!'!'=,i.~~rc== j =c;~·-•c, "C --;":--7'·•-· :, •,= ~'°:--' - -l7c-l"•-=III l=I ~ -•• !!. • 
- - " - •• • U ,1 - - '·.· " •• •. ' ,· C- J -" L _ II Dt~:t;;---•~--•=·.·_'·.:,.~· _:= ~.•::. -~-·:L•_. " - --=~=~c~ o ITIT ii '"',~c~~~~.-=~4i!l~ 
STATISTICAL T~·.BLE No. 3-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
CHARGES 
Buffalo i .......................... 1 
Chrsnee-Ches11ee ················( Fin11:rn·i!lt• ................... 
1 
Trinit:v .................... . 
Totab ....................... i 
C"lifton--l--t. Andrr.ws .......... . 
Central ...................... . 
Converse ................... . 
Totals ..••.....•..........••. 
Cowpcns-Cannoni: ............. . 
Cherokee ................... . 























































































































I': C .,.-,....., 
Q) ... 


















































































































"'"' "' 0 
8:r: 
u 





















251 .... -.-.-~:I ... :.:.· I 
i........ 61 
4..... •• . 31 
1 . . . . . . . . 1 
121........ 10 
41 1 4 
4 2 11 
3f........ II 




































"' ..ct C 
E ·- -o o :, ""c::t.:i QJ~ 
·- Q) 0 rJl J...,I 
C, •J; U') ·- Q) 
,::; ·@ • O:,c 
~ p::~ p::~ 
p... ·- .... 
...;:8 s~ 
t E"' 





















E ::s < U') 
f -~ -,.. I ,.. I .... I ... ;;; .s § !! 








I i I I I i I .i5 186: 701 ;_ ....... '. 1321........ 17: 196: 
2) :i.s:' 2,J ..... ..i' 3/....... d 6.5 1 
S! 10) .ij ........ 1 .•...... 1 ........ ······••I 201 
.5 I ........ ' 20 I ........ ! ....... · 1 · . . . . .. . . ....... i 7 
411 45 ,i0 ........ i 31 . .. . .. .. 22i 92' 
I I .I I l I .1 
441 109: 34, 641 ........ 1 •••••••• 19I 4, 
32) 250/ 1.5 I 24 I 64 . . . . . . . . 181 6'. 
18, 104, 11! 251 ........ ········ ········i .5/ 
951 463! 60 1131 64 ........ 371 151 
I I I I 321 zo!........ 22 ................ I 181 1391 
Totals ...................... . 































!.'ill 13I 13I 
181 ....... . 
251 ....•... 
151 ........ '' ............... 1 .••..••. 1 .••.•.•• ! 3! ,o 10 10001 181 ........ , ........ I 381 2531 
102 115·1 10001 401 ................ I 501 3951 
Hebron ...................... ] 
QuakPr ······················\ 
Trinit:v ..................... . 
Totali: ....................... 1 
n,mr~n Circuit--:\H. P1Pa$ant 
1"1haron ...................... . 
"
7nod'~ Chnprl ....... . 
Zn:H . . . . . . . . . . .. 
T, :,'1-
\ 
':\Ouon•P c~ir<'11it HnunlPt ....... _\ 
l•~nnrp,.. . ...................... 1 
PnitPr~tlll•~ C""l1nr11•l .. - . . . . 
~'.~~;t,~~: .. ~prinv.., · \ 
L;u.ffJu•y lh1J1,nl ,.....;11t•1•f 
LiJJll'!'-{ltltt• :--;; . ( ;t•t !1....;1•111:tlll' 
I.! 111, ·~ [ ,: ·' • ."-; ! 1 ·1 •' 
:--:._Lrt.11:-. •.••.••• , ••.•••. 
Tut:d.s .............. . 
Uleudale-Beu A\'ull ............ . 
Glendale ..................... I 
Totals ....................... j 
I 
Inman & Gumling-Gumli:1g .... · \ 
Inn1an ....................... . 
Total,; ....................... : 
[nman 1\-lills •.................... \ 
! 
Joues\'ille Ct .--Bo:~ansville ...... I 
Jonesville .................... ! 
Nl,,,. Hope ................... I\ 
'l'ut~lls ....................... ! 
Kl'ltu11 Cl. lkthlt•hl'lll ......... •; 
Flat. Ho<'k ............. · ... ,. I 
Fu,-t<'r',- l'h:q>l'l .............. ! 
:\l,•,11put:1111ia ......... , ..... , i 
Tot ab .................. • .. ••.I 
L:11ulr11111 ('t. ('ampul,Plln ..... . 
. 1 ~it·k~t 111 l; ru,·l' ••••••••••••••• 
l.:11ulnn11 .................... . 
l.il11•rty ..................... . 
Tutnb ...................... . 
Lm•khnd L11l'ld111rt ..•.......... 
'\\',•,-lt•y Ch:qwl .............. . 
Total,- ...................... . 
I 
Ly1111111 & 'l'llt':ljl:1\1 L~·111l\ll ..... · \ 




























.1 /!1 ! 
20:2:, 1 












•1-·' "• ,) 


























































2I ol ....... . 
21 21 ....... . 
11 ...... 1 •••••••• 
2' 5j ....... . 
71 13j ......•• 
J ' I . lfi • • • • • • • • 1' 4 ! 2.' 

































! ! I I I 1 I 
8 ,5! 71 ........ i 23! ........ 1 ........ 1 20! 
6 301 ........ 1 .••••••. J •••••••• j •••••••• j •••••••• f 501 
4 ....... ·I· ....... 1 ....... · / · ....... 1 ........ 1 ........ i ........ ' 
11 200 ........ : ........ 14/ ........ , ........ 1 331 
291 2J.5I 71 ........ 1 371 ........ 1 ........ 1 103 1 
I I I I I I I 
2!l; :iO l?', ,,1 !?fl•·........ :l;; ... 
;r ,:11~: -;,~~ ~;, ....... \ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :- : : : : : : : . 
2.'i' 2:i' ........ I .....•.. ! ........ ' ................ , ........ I 
10)1 17.'i! 10Ml' 10)1 1:lJI ........ :l2! ........ ' 
I I I I I I 
,1!JI 201. . . I . . . . . . . ISi ................ I 
';
1 
2!?.t;' 1/i I. · • • • J,'j! • • • · 
0 1 :!O' .. i ~n• ~fi 1 • 
)(}' f()' )!",! ! 1 





STATISTICAL TABLE [,io. 3 - -SPAHTANBURG DISTRICT Con.) 

























































1s: ...... ' 
113\ !l:I, 
I ! 





;71 i6 1 






































1.-,0,1 _ .... ;:,, ~;:,
1 
1.-, 1 1:, 1 Otij ~, 1s1 :!:)u 1 1u 1 ~11a i.-}u~ :!Oti\····· ... 1 







































































































































11. -····I• · · ··· ...... -· : .· ·· ·· · · ·1··· - · ···•·· ·· .... \. ·····••l• · ....... \ 
'.'-I 7;... ·,········ l,~ ~7. ti.): :3G, ........ \ ........ t :!O\ 
1 I ................... '. ...... .. 
11 ll -:-,7 u.-, :;i, ....... . 
5\ 
:!\X\ 
······· ......... \ 
'20 ~'.;.~ 
I , ! I . I ! i I 
1 3 ., .,, 1~ ·>u · ti l• ' 
I
, I -. ~: •, - ,--·•··•·l· ....... , ........ j ........ , '-
-1 121 7, 3, liU' 571 730: ·151 881••······', 51-i :!:llJ 
5 15\ !l 5\ 78! 77\ no1 ·151 881 ....... ·L &II 332: 
I I I I i I I I I sl 9 ................ 1 25 12.'il 35I 35j ...•.... \........ 3\ 142\ 
8 111........ . . . . . . . . 88 360 201 32I 130\........ 12\ 2451 
161 261........ .. . . . .. . 113 485 \ 236) 67I 1301........ 15 387\ 
3\ zs\ 1 15 17 971 1 . . . . . . . . 35\........ 13\ 198\ 
\ I 
I I I I 
4 7 1 3 131 16\ ........ \........ 161 ................ ; 58I 
121 111 3 i 721 270 170\ 72 66 65 ........ \ 2951 
2\ 41 1 2\ 116 12\ ........ 1 ........ j •••••••• 1 .•.•.•.. 1 •••..•.• \ 68( 
18\ 221 5 12 201 298I 1101 72\ s21 65\ ........ I 421 I 
3\ 7L...... ........ 23 37l 2001' ................ 1
1
1 
.............. J 601: 
I I 11 ........................ : ........ \ ........................................ I ........ I 
8j 2·11 3 10 lli; 100 3351........ 140j ........ j 26\ 16i, 
21 6j ........ 1. ....... 39: 22 ..... ···\· .. ····· ........ 1 ........ 1 ....•... 1 ut' 
HI :181 3 10 129i 1.19. 535 ...... " 140 ....... · 1 26t 288'1 
31 ..... •I•....... 5 ,I 10. .... . . . 13 30 ............... 1 ·Ill' 
11······\··· .. ··· ................ 1 ........................................ 1 ........ 1 ........ j 
5 10 . . . • . • • . • • .. • • . . 58' r,s .. . . . . . . 37 iii ........ 1 ........ 1 s2 
2 ••••.. 1 .•. ' ••.••.••••...•. '.... • . . . . . . . 22 ................ 1 ••••. ' •• I ........ J 1:1: 
111 101........ .5 o:; 68 22 50 105\ ........ 1···· .. ··I 1:i:,1 
1~\ 2~\........ 1·1 47 ·l!~I 300\ 3il ....... J....... 10! :,\,/ -1 ,1........ ........ 10 •·>1·······•,•·······'······•·l••······1········1 _.,. 
14I 27(' ....... \ I-Ii 57 515 300il 37: ........ j ........ 
1 
ltli ;,-111 
s\ 101 ........ 1........ 66\ ............... ·\ 1s 1'17 ....... · \ 26\ t8!i\ 














5\ 221 ........ I........ 501........ . . . . . . . . 10 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 971 13\l\ 
13 321······•·1••······ 116 ................ 1 28 147\ ........ 1 1231 325I 
I I l \ l I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
(119) 
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.- :::!!$.=_;:- ===-~? I=! ,-~-~____:;'I!,=:] 
;..;=. -~ ;...: ;:::: 
~==;-:-i ~-u'!!~2::: 
- - I 
:::: i:::=: :;;;! 
.. 
~=~---=-'·--, 
~===~ ~~....:::-~!=· --~· ,· .. :nii-
cc~- [7_ □ C-
L' [l_r::-i_f:;r~n 
.__J L_-_dr ·"!l"" 
u =' L 
CHARGES 
P1w11h'I :\till- ·.\i<hury .•...•....... 
:\l1111ti:111m•1-_,. :\lp11111rinl ..... . 
T11t11b ..••••.•.•.••.......... 
P1wolt•t Cirr11it 1'111•olt•t ••••••... 
I 
\Ynh111t (;.-.,,·" ............... ' 
\\.hitl' ~I 11111• .•..•......•...•. : 





































-~< .. ... ..., 
tJ 




I I I 
-11 -1 t -IOO 
-11 II 100 
·11 -II -lOO 
12-3 t:1:3 I 200 
;;pn.rtn.nl>url!: Brthrl ......... ..\ 3i0\ 3i0! 3600I 
Ben.11mont. & Fairmont--- l I I I 
Beaumont ................... I 601 .5R: 600[ 
Fairmont .................... : 10 ! 14 ! 1001 
.laekson :\I ill ................ 1 ...... I •••••• 1 ...... i 
Totals ....................... j 701 721 iOOj 
I I I I 
Centr.al ........................ I 338! 338! 33001 
I I I I 
Drayton ........................ I 621 641 7801 
~unran Station ................ 
1
1 1.54\ J.i4:. 1.500/, 
El Brthrl ...................... \ 103 fit, 1000 
I ! 
~nxr,n & A rr:1,lia A n•:1<lia .... · !''il rd :,nrf 
~:lXC'1l •••.••••.• , •••• , •• , •• , • , !I:\: ~I:\ !lil\t 
Totals ...................... . 
'T'ri•1it~r ................. ·. - . - - · · 
11-1: 111 1100'. 
I : i 
101,1 100, 10011! 
I I I 






i:: .. ... 
..c: 
tJ 


































































tf') C' s~ 
c_, 











::, " ~"t.., 
": i:.: 




t~·on ti1111 1,1111 t:! t:?. tt'\i :!. 
1:!:!tl tHltl till\\ t:! I:! I~•: 2 :! 
i I I I 1 I , 
-ll>tl :!3:! (1:! I: ·I' -1 I I'. 2 
•Intl 2a~ ·I, I -1, lli ........ l ........ : 
·IOO 232 41, I -I ~ ........ j 2 
l:?00 6!lll, 150i If 13l laj 1' { 
3ooo~ 2100! 21001 36/ 3ol 26211 20) rn 1 
I I I I I I 
6001 -l00: 1021 61 61 12J ·11 2 
1001 641 ...... I 11 11 a1 .............. .. 
7~~
1
:' · · 46:r · · io;k · · · · ~l · · · · 111 2t11· · • • • • ·.i/ 1 
I I I I I I 
33001 19141 19141 331 331 2101........ 201 
I \ I I I I 
780! 3481 3481 6j 61 30J 2 61 
1soo
1 
s70\ 201\ 1.5\ rn\ 16\ .............. .. 
1,01
1 .ii,) 165\ 101 101 2;\ 2! 21 
! '. . ' I I i 
nr1n '..'!l{) 2!JO .) 
11,,0 ;·12:.!; ~•}•} I !Ji . ..__, 
.r-,· -10\ ................ 
1 
!KOO; x12: i-;12: 1-1! !l 621 ........ 1···----· 14 10:11 ...... · · · · · .. · · · 
I I 
f>!l2\ 10\ 10001 HB:.! 1 
I I I I 
10 -12l 31 r, 
I I 



















~'1) .., ..c 
:-:::5 ,_, 







1-i II· I 
&i:/ 408:1 
8 ...... ../ 
4 ........ . 
7 ....... . 




































s ... .. 
0.. ~-._. 








"'tfl ·~ . 
~.; .... 
+>,'\ 






















tl:I ltl:! ........ ! 































~, 4 • 
as~,, 
I . 
Ifill 28 36; ........ I ltij ........ ' 
1:,' 15' ........ ! •••••••• : •••••••• j ••••.•.• 
2t, ........ I 30 i ........ : 20 I ........ : 
200/ 13 66, ........ 1 361 ........ i 
I I I I 
301-1I 372! 1872........ 181 Z.tO!l: 
62, ....... . 40, ........ 
I ! 
51 32!l! 
······••l••· ..... 1 ........ 1 ........ , ........ 1 38I 
62,. · · · · · · · 
588,t 396 
130I ........ I 













40, ••... · .• 
1315, ....... . 
86, ....... . 
2-t31 ........ / 
!161 ........ \ 
I 
I 
• 5a ....... ·l 
608 _ ....... , 
6611 ........ / 
























STATISTICAL TABLE No_ 3-SPARTANBuRG DISTRICT (Con-) 
1•d,ilu1•y B«•thl'I ................. , 15[ !ti) J;ill, !:ill; S7 ·II :!, :? lj . .-: ..... ; ........ , a: :l\J; tiO, .... ~.-:·:r ... -:--: ... 1 .... -.... 1--:.:-:--: ... \ M\ 
J.,l,prly ...................... ' :ll :!O ;Jill} :11111 171 Iii_ ;;[ :l '.!'. ........ ·.. . 7 :?1 1 :?-1: ........ 1 !!): ........ \ 371 l\3\ 
,··1 'tr •y .-.. -., -1 111 -) ,p •tq() ' 1tJO T 11 "{ _\ 1· 10 1 r r1 l 13' ' -! . ' I ,, .• u ,t ••..••..•....•..•.•.. ;l- / ... :)., 
1




~ i ........ : U, 1 3,J-1 1 
lutal;; ...................... U., u., J.>ll .1.,11 .,.,I .d,, IU IU. J;,: ;J, I.~ 171 \JSI 61 112, ........ \ J:!-1
1 
4511 




· .,,.,,: ""J 1·11 1) 3•,'. .,: " .. .,: 1u•· IUU"i 3311 4·0) I i I 'llJOll- e 1e ................... : : - . U'1UI "'"U -, -1 "I -i v, JU· oil "i a ; ........ I 31\ 2-151 
Grace ........................ 287\ 2s,\ 2soo\ 21mo\ 1303\ 85ii/ 2s\ 2s\ 451 11 251 59 8-13/ 3,J 181 1 5851 ........ J 17\ 5101 




1 36 300 . .. .. .. . 51 1d ........ \ 6\ 548\ 
l:11inn Ct.-Carlisle ............. j 16 14\ 162\ 145
1
: 119\ 31\ 1
1
1 2\ 5 ........ ........ / 61 18 ........ 1 ................ ! ........ \ ........ \. ....... ! 
i-\ardis ························\ 2G 2G! 2.i3[ 2-1!} 147! -15[ 3 2 71 ................ \ 91 421 343/ 15 ........ J ........ J ........ / 891 
Uuity . .. . .. .. ... .. . .... .... .. 39: 37i 3i3'. 363! 22ii 671 41 41 131........ Si 251 124'\ 589\ 25 431 ........ I 10 624\ 
Totals .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 811 77 78S 757; 493[ 1-131 81 81 25........ 5j 40 18-1 932 40 431 ........ I 10\ 7131 
I I ! : I ! I I I I I I ! ! I I I I I I \\'nollruff-Emma Gray ?\Iem.... 133i !J6: 1300 !J58' 696' 120[ 13 1 121 251 2 6i 26\ 130\ 50\ 25 451 ........ I 201 214[ 
Gnwo ........................ 1 ...... 1 ...... \ ...... : 300 ...... ) ...... \ ...... 1 ............ 1 ........ j ........ l 5[ 651 58001 301 ........ 1 ........ 1 6l 1341 
TabernaC'!P ................... 
1 
11: i' 100\. 73, 116'._ 271 IJ 21 15\ ........ 1 ........ \ 8j 251 ........ \······••l••····••l••······i········I 251 













































Tutuls ................ ..'i 450011 -1307:i H225:! -13350\ 24!!51[ 15170\ 4431 4-121 3793J1 8511 2d 3118i1 15921i 26383i1 21131 77321 651 121sf 136121 134442 
I I ! I I I I I I I I i I I I I I I I I 
( 121) 
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---- -- __ ; 
Presiding Elder Paid 
Preacher in Charge 
Apportioned 
---- -- -·-- -
P1·eacher in Charge 
Paid 
General & Conference 
Work Apportioned 
-·-- - -·--- - -
General & Conference 
Work Paid 
- ---- -- -
District Work 
Apportioned 
District Work Paid 
Voluntary Kingdom 
Extension Offering 





For Incidentals and 
Other Objects 




Total Amt. Raised by 
Woman's Miss. Societies 
Total Amt. Raised 
by Brotherhoods 
Total Amt. Raised by 
Epworth Leagues 
Total Amt. Raised by 
Sunday Schools 
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No. of Societies .,; ~ 
,<:0 
- - 0 3 
.., "' 
:'>!embers ;:;-; 












::--o. on Cradle 
Roll 
No. in Home 
Department 
::-,; o. in all Other 
Departments 
Total Enroll-
ment in All 
Departments 








day School Day 
Raised for 
Missions 
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:...;, O') t,:, W :.:; -1 0":i 
~- c-:i rv .:;, :-= .;.... :.,.) 
~ 11 
~ ~ i ~1;; 5 ~ ~-\ :::~:"' r-:. C> r-:. t-..:i ,._ -1 -:..;:i 
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fession of Faith 
Additions by 
Certi f. & Otherwise 
Removals by 













































'::ti ""' 0 ... 
'1j I 0 .... I 0-,o:i-1_....-1 
:JJ r-:.:...,-..io-,o::i. 
Value Parsonages 
and Furnishings t'llZ ~ t..:.i O O O> - -=:, ;:;, 
oo o:::.cx~o 
""1- --i o r.:.i tv t-:i -1 :...J ............ tv=, ..... ,~-::•, o o ~ r-:.-1 ;:;, 
"E---~ O>:::, _?__?r-_~• 
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0 000000 
W I - • _. ______ _ 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. JV.-ANDERSON DISTRICT 
·-
CHARGE ::•.:.: 
--: ~ =:: 
: .· 
------ --------------'--------I I 
Andert-;on-Bethel ...................................................... !$ 8000 $ .\'.',:~. ~.: ...... ~ 
AnderHon-St .. Jol1118 ................................................ \ 1'.!8flOII' :,711, 1 
Belton ........................................................................... \ 10000 1 !~1::, 
Honea l'a th ................................................................ 1 6~700 i 1 ,,1111 
Lon:,;clale and ~ewry .............................................. \ 10000! :J71111 
}'elzer ··························· ... • .............................................. \ lOOOlll 111,:1111 ················ .... .. 
Se1u•ca ............................................................................ \ 10000\ :1:;1,, 
\Valhall:, ( •ir,·uit ....................................................... 1 •.•••..••..•••.• [ ••.•.....•.•.... 1~1111 
\Van' Sh11al:-; a!ld L'hiquol:t .................................. 1 1G7~71 7: 1: 1 :,· • 
,\;,,.est 11, i 11~tt·1· ..........•.....••.......••.•...•...••••.••......••..•.•.•.••.•• i ............... I ................. 71i11 
.A11d(•l"H•>I1-t11-r\•ille .................................................... 1 ................ 1 ................ ; 500! ........ .. 
C,dhou11 Fall:-; ............................................................ 1 ................ 1 ................ , 1vv1•1 
Low1Hl,,:-;\·il!e ................................................................ 1 ............... 1 ................ , ~1111 
J•ietlr11L,i1t ...................................................................... ] ................ [ ................. ~Su ..... .. 
1 ,l.illt:t•t<,!l ...................................................................... 1 ............... ! ................ 1 fi:i
11 
!::;ale111 .............................................................................. 1 ............... 1................ 5111_ 1 ...... .. 
Sta1T .............................................................................. 1 ............... I................ ~.jlllJ ...... . 
\-Villiam:-;tun .................................................................. 1 ................ 1 ................ 11
1111 
.... .. I ---1 --- --- ---
Total8 .................................................................. 1$ ~55-1~7:$ s;;~:• l ~ :111 ~1•1 ~ :· .-
1 1 




CHARGE ,2.~~ ~u - ~ ·: :r. 
Aiken and Willi:-;tun .............................................. J$ :!6000!$ f',~
1 
,; ' 





Brooldand .................................................................... 1 14000! 104·!:, 
Columllia-Grel'n St ................................................. 1 200001 1:.!!
1
"'' 
(_'oltlllil>i:t-:\lain St ................................................. 1 \18\)5011 ············ .. .. 
Colu1nl>ia.-Sl1andon .................................................. 1 •········· ...... •·········· · · 
C<Jlurnl>ia-\YtLYerlv ................................................ 1 200001 7
11111
' 
Edgefield ................. ~ ...................................................... I 417~5', J:.!:, 1' 1• 




GilUt.•rt ............................................................................ 1 80001 52
1111 
Granite\'ille .................................................................. 1 100001 4
1111 
lrino ................................................................................ \ 200001 :{5-1
11
· ...... . 
Joh11~t(•11 ........................................................................ 1 145!):21 'i-t:-~~,. ····· 
Langley ......................................................................... \ 7200 I 1 sn, 1, .... . 
Lees\'ille ....................................................................... 1 104001 :l4(il · ·· · 
Lexingt1,11 ...................................................................... 1 240001 57
11
11' 
Pelion ............................................................................. \ 100001 2~f,ll. 
Richland ........................................................................ 1 20000! 63:..:~) 
H.idge Spring ................................................................ 1 280001 1185 ·· ········· :: 
Ridgeway ...................................................................... 1 120001 1,"~~.·.. .... \, ·: 
Wagent•r ....................................................................... \ 200001 64,:i · · , .. . 
\Varrl•nvlle .................................................................. 1 160001 :!~75 ........ ·;.:;_;ii' 
swani,,e;i ........................................................................ 1 ................ 1 ....... · ........ •:~i~ 
I ? II$ 11943- '$ ~•'i $ w, !. 
Total8 ...... , ........................................................... 1$ 5245-5 1, - ', 
I I I 
..... $ 
(124) 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV.-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
-----------------------:------:-----,--------
CHARGE 
I I I 
I':int .. 11-l~ro:1<1 St ................................................... ..1$ 20flflfl'$ :ltill0'$ .............. $ 1G4fl0 
1;r,·t•I1\"i]k-H••l]1t·l .................................................... 1 8(10fll ............... ················I, soon 
Hun,·1,111!11• .................................................................... 1 10000 1 •lifi:l ................ 
1 
52:H 
11un•·:rn ~Jill ................................................................ \ lOOflO\ 1700: ................ ! 8300 
]'i,·l,•·ll" .......................................................................... 1 ................ ! ............... 1 480fll ............... . 
:-:1. :,]:1rl;,-: :1nd ~tPphenson l\Iem ..................... 1 ................ ! ................ 1 J:{50l .............. . 
1\,1i••,,rd--.\1,:1l:1("hi· .................................................. 1 ................ ! ............... 1 15001 ............... . 
l•::,,l,·\·-•-l-"i1>1 1 ·1iun·h and Alice ........................ 1 ................ 1 ................ ! 4251 ............. .. 
:-;,,rth l•::i,;i,•.\· .............................................................. 1 ................ ! ............... 1 12001 ............... . 
.,,,utlt 1-::1,._:,•\· ............................................................... 1 ................ 1 ................ ! ~OO! ............. .. 
F,,u111:1in !n11 .............................................................. [ ................ \ ............... ! 500! ............... . 
1;r:1;· 1·,,11rt ............................................................ 1 ................ 1 ................ 1 20001 .............. . 
•·ii,,i,·,· :0:1r,·!'l :111d :\Jill,-: .......................................... 1 ................ ! ............... ! 580 1 ............... . 
1;r,·,·l1\·i: 1, T1·i!111,· .................................................... / ................ 1 ................ 1 3~oo; .............. . 
i;r,·,·r .\l,·11:,,1·i:1I ......................................................... 1 ................ : ............... : fiOfll ............... . 
L:iur,·n,--I ·,.,,tral and \Vatt::-: .:\Jill:-- .................. : ................ : ............... ! 21100( ............... . 
Tr:11, !, r~ It, cl •-Sl:ttl'l' .......................................... 1 ••.•.•...••..•.• ! ................ : ~000 .............. . 1----I ____ 1 ____ , ----
T<1ta1,, ................................................................ $ 480011:$ l(l(lii;U 18878 $ ~,n7 
I I I I 




I I i I 
:(::;'.~:~::u::~t/:;;~ .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.·.-.-.-.-.·.·::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: $ i::::~: I$ ······ii;;;;.·~.::::::::::::::,$ 4~~i 
1_,,,wdl St. an,! Cambridge .................................... : 1\11100 •!l,17: ............... : f,383 
1,r••v1111·1" ,ti .................................................................. I 251 Ill! 21111: .... .... ... .... 2:100 
Kinan! .... .. ............................................................. ' 100<10: :Di:il ................ : G735 
:,i.,i·•,rn1i,·k ............................................................... ~(1110 18001 ................ :. 200 
:.kK,·mlr,·,· ............................................................... 1 6700 ............... I ................ ! G700 
E1 1ti11g- ~l<-,i;. :111d Oakland .................................... 1 2400Ui 80o: ................ ! 23200 
\'c-111,,rr:-· ................................................................. 1 1001,: -100: ................ [ £1617 
\'i11,,ty-~ix ............................................................. [ !J2UOI 48UO[ ................ 1 HOO 
]'h•wlliX ...................................................................... [ 100001 !J50I ................ 1 9050 
l'lu111 Ur:t11, i; .............................................................. 1 27001 1500/ ............... I 1200 
l'"1naria ................................................................. [ 260o: 24J:O: ................ ! 200 
l'r•,,]lenty ......................................................................... l 1500i 1400 1 .••..•••.••..••• [ 100 
~~:tt•·rl"o ...................................................................... 1 1400\ 50111 ............... i t100 
~ lirlllf\• .................................................................. 1 1:ioo1 21!)51 ................ 1 ··········· ... .. 
. ew >(•rry-u·xealle St . .......................................... 1 .... ··•···· .... I ................ 1 trnu: ················ 
I ----1 ----i ----I----
Totals .................................................................. 1$ 100\!171$ ~8023;$ GOO:$ 73fl85 
I i I I 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV.-ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
CHARGE 
I I 
Baldwin and Eun,Jrn ............................................ 1$ 100001$ !::\" 
Blackhburg .................................................................. 1 40110 :;11111, .............. $ 
Clover ............................................................................. ! 10000 ::111;1, 
Fort :\Jill ....................................................................... 1 ;i500: 11111, 
Great Falls .................................................................. 1 5001)' .............. . 
East Lancaster .......................................................... 1 40001 711,, 
Lancaster ...................................................................... 1 15000 ~SS7~ 
:tichburg ....................................................................... 1 ~fil)o;· ~:::: 
Rock Hill-BPthel ...................................................... 1 :wo111 171111 
Rock Hill-West :\Iain St. .................................... 1 30001 ~•:::~ 
Rock Hill Cireuit ...................................................... ! 400ff ~S.1111 
Van \Vyck .................................................................... 1 40001 :-:111, 
Winnsh1iro-Gordon :\Ieniarial ........................... i 5500 \~J11t1 
R,>ck Hill-I'ark all(] <:atawha .......................... : ................ : ............. . 
I ----i ---- · 
Tqtals ................................................................. :$ i~500 :5 :ii:~:: , 
I I 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV.-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
I I 
Chesner- ......................................................................... !$ .............. 1$ ... . 
Duncan .......................................................................... 1 1a26!l0i :l:!I,, 
Enoree ............................................................................ 1 20000! ;i.J1;11 
Gaffney-B11f,,n1 St .................................................. ! ··············•·! ............. . 
Gaffney-Limestone St. .......................................... 1 100001 ~1117 
Glendale ......................................................................... 1 ••.•.•••.•••..•. ; ............... . 
Lockhart ....................................................................... 1 ............... I ............... . 
Montg,,n1ery :\Je1nnrial ........................................... 1 ................ 1 .............. .. 
Spartanburg-Bethel ............................................... 1. 20000! :!:l:! I! 
Spartanburg--< 'r-ntral .............................................. 1 108G5ll :_!11s::.--: 
Spartanhurg--lJrayton and Beaumont ............ 1 ..............•. 1 ............. .. 
Trinity ........................................................................... 1 50001 :!:::;1 
Whitnl:y ········ ................................................................. j ................ ' .............. .. 
Union-Grace .............................................................. 1 921i56i 10,,7-; 




Union--<JrP•·n,· St. .................................................... 1 5000i lii1111 
Union <_'in:uit .............................................................. 1 •••••••••.•••••• ! ....... ........ 111111 
Clifton ............................................................................ 1 ................ 1 ••••••• ••••••.. 1iOII 
Cross .\nd1•ir .............................................................. 1 •.•.•••••••••••• / ••.•••• ........ 711 11 ........ . 
Inn1a11 :\Iii! ................................................................... 1 ................ j ............... 1~011 ........ . 
~e~ri~ill·~···------:.-.-::.-.-:.-.-.-:.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ::::::::::::::::!! :::::::·:::::::.· :~:::: .. . 
~!~ire~111 •••• ::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::·:::::.::·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-J ·:::.::·:::::::::.1, ·::::.·::::::::: .. : ~1~1~, 
SpartanlJurg--Fl Bethel ........................................ 1 •••••••••.••••.• : •.•••...•.•....• :! 1111 
\\~oodruff Circuit ....................................................... 1 •.............•. 1 ....... ........ 1: 1•111 
I ----1 ---' ---. -·---:::; 
Totals .................................................................. 1$ 3939!)71$ ti!l:!!)11 •. $ 1::1o1n $ •'·' • 
I I 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV.-RECAPITULATION 
I I 
Anderson ........................................................................ !$ 255427!$ 8:iSr1 I~ 
Col um hia ....................................................................... 1 5245251 11 :i.1:;, 
:1117tl ~ 
'.1~7 
i ,'~7S Greenvill<• .................................................................... 1 48000! 10111;:i 
~~~tn'i~~?? ... ·.·::.:·:.::·:.·.:·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11 1~~~tiA/ F,~~g ~:::; 
S I n ' J ::1;iil ,:~>;• partan )Ul'g .............•...................•....••••...•...•..........•... 1 39:l9!n: 6:1:i"1) __ 
I ------ . 
T t I ..t .-.-0090 .. l 1 • 1 X1 ~ l(it,.:~~ 
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